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Farm Costs and Practices 
In the Production of Walworth 

County Crops and Livestock . 

P. E. l\IcNALL AND L .5. ELLIS 

T
HE FAR1'IS STUDIED are located within a radius of seven miles 
of Elkhorn, Wisconsin, the COW.lty seat of \Valworth county. The_ 
population of Elkhorn was 1,991 in ]920. The area within which 

the farms are located is indicated on Map 1. . 

Elkhorn is about 9S miles from Chicago and not more than 40 miles from 
Milwaukee. City markets for fluid milk are thus within reach of the area, 

.l(di' I-ArC<! in WI/i.-II This JIaJcrial Applies. 
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and at' times Chicago receives ice -~eam mix .as well as fluid milk from' 
,Elkhorn. The usual outlet for dairy products, however, is in the form of 
,condensed and evaporated products"" and butter;"-"'" ~ '- "'-yo .i, ~ --~.: c --~ ..... _., • ,; -, ·,'w. . .~ •. :.;.;_> • .,. 

The farming types and market possibilities of this area are typical of 
tlhe whole of the southeast corner of the state (Map 1). Milwaukee. Keno-
sha, and Racine cO\Ulties grow more truck crops than does ,"Val worth 
county. The production of other crops and of livestock products is similar 
to the other couf\ties of this group. 

Climate 

Walworth county has a growing season of about 160 days, a mean 
summer temperature of 68 degrees. and a mean winter temperature of 21 
degrees (Table 1, Chart 1,-,_ The average annual precipitation is 30,8 inches 
(Table 1I and Chart 2). Seventeen and six-tenths inches, or 57.3 per cent 
of this faUs in the five growing months of May to September, inclusive. 
The variation in rainfall for the months of May, June, Ju1y and August 
during the three years of the study accounts for the variation in crop yields 
in these years. 

1 • __ Av.ZlYlARf ",.;:- ~"" -j-..------ (922 

I~ 
[,?- ~ .... 

'\ _#0#_ 19Z, 

~., 
... _ ....... 1924 . 

'/"/ . 
/~ ", ," • ~ .... r'\ ~ ~ ,j. • 

~. I?'/ \ 1."'- , .. ., . , 
.,!?," 

• J .... f.b. III. Ap< I~ I .... Ju. " • Sept. Oct. M ... Pee. 

CharI l.-Templ?ralure of Southeasf Wirconsin-Williams Bay 
StCllion, Wisconsill. 

\ 
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Soil and Topography 
4 

The topogra.phy of the area is genera.tlv ro1ling to broken. The general 
character of the surface is caused by glaciers. The kettle moraine which 
was iormed by the action of two great ice sheets is characterized by num
erou'S holes or pits varying in depth from five. to twenty feet and in width 
from twenty to ~veral hundred feet. These spots are not drained, and 
ruuh in waste land in otherwise' good nelds. 
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The soils of the county may be divided into three groups: 

1. Those developed under forest cover are light in color and hav~ 
fair to good natural drainage. There is a tendency for these soils 
to be acid in reaction, and they require lime for the growing of 
such crops as alf~Ha. 

2. ~ Those developed under prairie conditions are darker in color an 
usuaJly have poorer natural drainage than do the soils formed und 
forest cover. These soils "may be slightly acid in reaction, althou 
not to such an extent as the first named class. 

3. Marsh and swamp soils are brown to black in color. They have a 
very high content of organic matter and are usually of a bJack 
mucky to hro\\'ll peaty character. Although tb.ese soils are not in 
an add condition there is very little, if any. free carbonate. 

Agriculture of Walworth County 

Walworth is primarily a dairy county.· From two-thirds to four-fifths 
of her income is from the dairy herd. Hogs and poultry contribute not 
more than ten per cent of the total farm income. 

Table III indicates the sources of cash income for the farms ;tudied. 
The average income from-the dairy herd of the farms studied is about $500 
larger than the income from the dairy herd of the average ""Valworth 
COWlty farm. This is accounted for by the fact that the farms studied 
averaged 2.6 more cows per farm and the production per cow was 1,100 
pounds grea~er than the county average. 

Table lII.-Total Farm Incotne-Cash Sa/cs1 from Different Sources 
(Sixty-six farms studied.2 \\Taiworth County) 

Source of income 

~:~ =~~: ::~~:~::::::::: Hogs _______________________ "_ 
Poultry and .ggs ______ ._. ___ "" 
Cannina peas ___ " _____________ _ 
('orn' _______________________ _ 
lIllY __________ ~ ______________ _ 
~maU grains ____ .". _. _________ _ 
OthtT lWurcl"8 ________________ _ 

Total _______ " "--- ---- ---"" I 

Dollars . 

$2144 
371 
276 ,,\I, 
•• 9!.-
20 
40 

167 

Income pel' farm 

63.89 
11.21 
~.22 
5.02 
1.,", 
2.95 

.14 
1.20 
".9a 

100.00 

iDocs not i,!dude inventorial ehan~ or produce .supplied directly by the r--;;,.;;;r;n the fami1.v. 
Ti\<::SC'? It('me art> fnrm "altl ... or: milk, 1:11; ('ggs ami poultry, $55; hogs,-i11;'b('-d or veal. 
"': R:1~rden coat. $32; .... -ood vulue. $39; hous~ and y&rd cost, $230; auto WK', $87; the total 
ia.$5:m. 

I'fhree yean, 1921*22. 1922-23. 1923-24, ineluded in thia ~tudy. 
-Corn eall'$ are l'(!lntivcly hiRh b(!o&ww the one imper __ • eecd corn ~:-Of Ut.e county Is 

inclmled wi~h t.ho fa.rl1wrs 01 the group etudit.od. ,- , 

.". 
Crop. Crown 

The more important crops are those, ~~ by the dairy herd. The farms 
of the stud} averaged 83.6 crop acres~ farm (TaMe IV). Twenty-nine 



Tahle V,-Dislriblf/ian. 0/ Farm Acreage Sixty-sis Porml by Years 
(\Valworth CoWlty, \Visconsin) . 

AV""". r ."'" P'l' rann 

l'.:,.tal Corn Hay GardeD PSl!Iture Tots.! 
y.., erop 0 ... Barley p- and Oth" Farm· ------ W .... ronn .. , .. ""- Grain AtraJra Mbied Other orehard ".p .tead R .... P ........ IIreJr-· 

tion nOD' ------------
19112~_~ .. ~~ _~ ____ &.02 13121 12.45 17.28 9.12 2.36 .90 22.47 5.00 •• 7 1.01 1. ... ,,"1)2 
JlIZ:J~~ K, _____ ~ __ 86.J5 '&:!III 17.80 18.21 8.24 2.21 6.97 11 . .53 2.57 1.10 1.74 1.51 5,00 
JD24~_." _____ ~ __ 18.95 l!f.83 8." 17.30 1.7g .45 6.81 16.95 .as 1.10 .M 1.48 .5.52 -A v, of '3 yetU'll_ • ..c . sa.li1 16.01 13.00 11.60 8.43 1.73 4.71 16.86 2.90 1.02 1.17 1.48 6.31 ------ ---% 01 tot.al~~. ___ ¥ 63.02 12.13 •• 81 13.27 6.35 1.00 ~.55 12.71 2.19 .77 .88 1.11 4.01 

y ... 

Table Vl.-Lh'c:rtock Per Farm • (Walworth County) 

" . Fa<"", "uwoo 
Kind Qr livm.ook No. per ftum Percent of all 

Fann. ""portio, animal units' 
MirUrtl\u:n A'terage 

Cows. ~_~ ... _~ ~~_¥ ~ _~_~ __ ~ ¥ __ ~_~ 66 ..... 5.' 18,0 45.4 
HciJM1I. ~~ ,,_ ,,~ .. _~ ~ __ ~ _~~._,.W~_~ 6. 11.2 .1 ••• 14.1 
Calv('8. _ .......... ___ .. _ ~ __ ¥ ~~ __ "_"" 64 15.8 •• ••• 13.6 Uullil ________ M _____ • _~ _________ 

62 2.0 .1 •• 2.3 
HQ"',~_~ ~. ___ ~ ~~ ~ _~ ~ ~_ ~~ .. ~ ___ • 6 1l.0 2.1 '.9 12.3 
IJQIIII_ .. w ~W _______ .. ___ .. ~ _____ ..... ". 36.0 2,0 16.1 8,' Poultry .~_ .. ¥ .. __ ~ ____ • _. ________ OIl 410.0 50,0 158.0 '.0 HbOl.'p ••• _ .... ____ ~ __ ~ _____ ~_. ___ 0 "" xx •• .0 

T ... L u '"" u "" 100.0 

JAlI alllmal unit C'OMlIJI.Il ot one mature (lOW, bone, mull.\ Ii hoge, 7 eJle(!P, 100 h~l of poultry, or tw,ee tho number of reepocUve young .took. 
-County figurl!fl are for Janua,," I, 11)24. 
'Uoa figurllll atu for lbe third yeat only. They IU'tI takon lUI of Janwuy I, 1924, 

46.39 4,31 142.08 
32.18 2.11 128.10 
33.11 6.48 126.14 

38.01 4.23 132.00 

28.1)7 3.19 100% 

County 
avlll"ll.g(t per farm' 

~ 

18.1 
Included with (IOwa 

3.' 
Included with cow. ••• 14.1 

16.0 
'.0 

. 
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acres of this total are devoted- to com, 17.6 acres to ~ 18.4 acres to 
barley, 4.7 acres to alfalfa bay, and 19.7 acres to otber t\te hays. The 
county average of alfalfa is but 2.5 acres. 

Cash crops are of minor importance in the county as a whole, although 
the farmeu who grow cash crops have from five to ten acres per farm. 
Canning peas are important in certain limited areas., The farmers who
grow canning peas have from six to ten acres per farm. The average 
acreage for the county, however, is but .4 acre per farm. Likewise, wheat 
and potatoes occupy but .3 and .6 acres, respectively, per farm for the' 
county, while individual farms producing these crops usually have from 
four to twelve acres. 

Table V indicates the distribution 'Of the farm area on the farms studied 
for each of the three years of the study. A comparison of the three years 
shows a reduction in barley, canning peas~ mixed and tinlOthy hay acreages 
and increases jn alfal[a and corD. The amount of waste land per farm was 
high in 1924 because of the unusually wet spring and eady summer which 
made the planting of some fields impossible . 

• 
Livestoc.k of the County 

The outstanding type of livestock on the farm is the dairy cow (Table 
VI}~ Three-fourths of the total animal units of the farm are the dairy 
herd. Most of these animals are grade Holsteins. A few herds of Guern
seys and Jerseys are found. as are also a few herds of Shorthorns. Prac
ticaHy no strictly beef hems are found. The writers know of but one herd 
of Herefords in the four townships which are included in the study. 

The farms studied were somewhat more heavily stocked than the average 
farm of the county. There are many small farms near the larger lakes 
which serve as homes for the occupants and from which little, if any. 
produce is sold. These farms tend to bring down the average operating 
farm of the county. 

The dairy herd was divided into four groups in this study. The ('cow" 
herd included all cows, whether milking or dry. The "heifer" group 
included all young stock between th~ age of one year and the age upon 
freshening. The ~'calf' group was comPosed of all cattle less than onE 
-year of age; ~hile the "buBs" included only those over one year of age. 

The average producti~n of mil~ in the county for 1923 was 5,400, ~nds 
per COW~ The farms lI\c1uded in the study averaged 6,500 pounds milk 
per cow. 

Horses constitute the principal SOtlITe of power on the farms. Thf 
average horse labor per farm was 67 days' work per year. Seventeen 01 
the 66 farms had tractors. The farms used the' tra.ctors an average of 4( 

days per year. The belt work- done \\-'as most1y for corn shredding, silt: 
filling, and tbreshing. ',~'. 

Practically no colts were raised. and the horses .~ of the common farrr 
type, averaging from 1,300 to 1.600 pound!" in ",""e:ght. 

Much of the light hauling work and most of the travel on roads wa! 

done by automobiles. This does away with aU horses used exclusively fOI 

road work. AU but seven of, the farmers of the group had automohi1es. 
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Hogs and poultry supplied a little more than one·tenth of the farm 
income. Every farm has a few poultry, while nine~tenths of the farms have 
hogs, Despite an average of over 150 head of poultry per farm many of 
the farm tables were not suppJied with eggs· (rom the poultry flocks during 
the winter months. Sheep are not kept on the ordinary Walworth county 
farm, 

Size of Farms 

The average size of the farms studied was 132.6 acres, of which 83.6 
acres were devoteu to crops, 38 acres to pennau\!nt pasture, S.3 acres to 
rotatioll pasture, and 5.7 acres to farmstead and unused. The average size 
of farm for the cou:tty was 134.8 acres, or 22 acres larger than the average 
of. the farms studied. The county averaged but 74.1 acres of crops as com
pured with 83.6 acres for the farms studied. Tl)e srnai1er county crops 
acreage per farm is in line with the smaller number of livestock per farm. 
The llt'Tmancnt V<lslure land consists of -two type-so The one is marsb 
lund. which is lou wet to cultivate and which either cannot be drained or is 
nflt af rhe present time. The second type of land is the stonyr rolling or 
fllug,h land faIrly wen wooded. 

Cost of Producing Farm Crops in Walworth County, 
Wisconsin 

The costs of production and unit requirement figures given in this bulletin 
atc based on Ute:: results .secured from records kept on 24 _farms in 1922. 
22 farms in 1923, and 20 farms in 1924, all in Walworth county~ Wisconsin. 
Averages are given for each of tbe three years and the east on eacb- farm 
for 1923. The -costs apd unit requirements for each £ann are given for 
1923 because the crop season of that year was more nearly normal than 
either of the other two years. This is clearly shown by Chart 2. This chart 

III __ Av2Iv;:ARS 
----- 1922 I \ ~ _._- 1923 1\ i ._ .... :;..... 1924 d \ • \ 

! '; \ \ \ • li~' \ ~" j 
./ ~ ~.., . .' \ t:' ~. ·2' .' , --- .- ')(" -...... .. - ....~ ~ 

~: "''''' 
...... ' . , " , 

'- .- ,.,.. 
• ... h •• ..-.. 

Jan, f.b. 101 .. AI'" '" "u.ne J"l h. S 0<1. It ... llee 

Clrurt 2.-}>r .. cipilatioH of SOIfI"msl Wist'QIl,.i~Willia",s Bay 
Station, lVisconsin. 
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gives the inches of precipitation by months for each of the three years and 
the average for twenty-one years: taken at the Williams Bay Station which 
is located at the Yerkes Observatory in the south central part of the county. 

There were nearly nine inches less rainfall in 1922 than on the average 
for the twenty-one years, while the rainfall was unusually heavy during the 
-summer of 1924·, The rainfall ",-as somewhat greater in August and Sep
tember, 1923, than the average of the twenty-one years for those Nro 
months, but tl;.e precipitation during the remainder of the year was more 
nearly normal than during either of the other two years. 

Value and Use of Coat Figures 

Cost figures are of value to the farmer in the following ways. First, 
cost accounts reveal the facts. Knowing the facts, one is then in a position 
to deal intelligently with the problem of reducing costs, of working out a 
more efficient combination of enterprises, or of determining the proper 
size of the already existing combination of enterprises. Cost accounts. when 
viewed in this light, are of greatest value to the individual. Cost accounts 
are of value to the farmer to the extent that they give him a measure of 
his efficiency and aid him in locating the points of high cost and thus help 
hlm to make his farm a more efficient business unit. This end can be more 
readily attained if, along with his own records, an individual farmer may -" 
have the records of several other farmers in his community with which to 
compare the results secured from his o~ farm. Those not actually keepihg 
records will derive the benefit of cost route work ~hrough effective extension 
work or by contact with neighbors who have made changes on a basis of 
facts shown by the records. 

Secondly, cost records are of value in setting up standard requirements 
for various farm operations-standards of accomplishment for the individual 
to strive toward or by which to check his own efficiency. An individual 
doing the same thing in very much the same way from day to day or season 
to season comes finally to think that he is doing a particular job in the 
most efficient manner. If one has some standards of accomplishment by 
which to gauge the efficiency ~f his methods, he is more apt to maintain 
or increase his efficiency tJian if he were going along without any standards 
of efficiency or accompJishment as a guide. 

In the third pJace, cost records are of value in showing the relative 
profitableness of various crops and various classes of livestock The 
production costs of a farm product have no direct effect upon the sale 
price. The value of cost records Hes in what may be gained from them 
concerning the management of the farm plant. 

Method .. of Arriving at Costs 

Interea.t Charge 

Interest on the total investment was charged at the rate of 5 per cent 
Defireciation on buildings, livestock and machihery. was determined for 
"each farm on the basis of the present valuation and the p~ospe<:tive Jife of 
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the unit in years. Depreciation on livestock was accounted for by revalu
ations at each inventory time. It quite frequently happened that the net 
transactions of the different classes of livestock showed an increase. De
preciation in any case is hidden with sales, purchases and growth of young 
cows. In most instances such charges as interest and dcnreciation are not 
actually paid in cash by the farmer. but represent decreases in capital. 
These charges are necessary, however J in orde, to evaluate each factor used 
in production and to place the farm enterprises on a comparable basis. It 
is only by giving proper weight to each item of cost that the various methods 
employed on the ditIernt farms may be ,studied and conclusions drawn 
relative to the merits of those methods. 

MaD Lab ... 

Man 1.abor was charged. at the rate of 22 cents per hour in ,1922 and 
1923. and 26 cents per hour in 1924. These figures were obtained by adding 
$20 per month for room and board to the actual cash wages paid hired men, 
and dividing the total by the number of hours actually worked by the 
hired men during the year. All labor, whether family or hired. was charged 
at this rate. 

Ho .... e Work 

A separate horse work rate was figured for each one of the farms. The 
cost per hour was obtained by dividing the total cost of keeping aU the 
horses on the farm by the total number of hours of horse work on that 
particular farm. The average cost of horse work per hour for the three 
years was 14.7 cents, but the variations from fann to farm were large. The 
horse work rate for- 1923 ranged from 9.5 cents to 40 cents per hour. 

Machinery COIIh 

Machinery costs include the foHowing items: man labor. horse work. 
cash repairs, fuel, lubricants, building char~ interest, taxes., insurance and 
depreciation. The total machinery charge was distributed to the various 
crops on, a basis of the acrc-age of the various crops making use of any 
partic-war machine or class of machines. The exception to this rule is the 
tractor where the hours worked was used as the basis of cost distribution. 
The. distributiull of hay machinery charges to different kinds of hay~ such 
as timothy, dover or alfaif'l. was made OD the basis of the number of tons 
produced. 

Manure Charp 

M&:Ure was credited to. the '\"arious Jivestock enterprises at $1 per load 
and charged to t~ several crops at the same rate plus the cost of hauling. 
Tbe total value of manure distributed each year is charged to the current 
crop production on the basis of the re1ath-e quantity of fertilizer removt'd 
by the various crops grown durlng the year and produced in the rotation 
receiving the manure. 
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The following weights were used in distributing manure cbarges.:-6 units 
to every ton of corn or small grain, 5 units to every ton of sudan grass. 
timothy, June grass, millet and corn fodder, 2 units to every ton of clover, 
alfalfa. peas and other legumes, and 1 unit to every ton of silage and root 
crops. 

Cosls and Relurns of Various Crops 

Six main crops were raised on the route farms (Table V): com, 
both for silage and gram, oats, barley, canning peas, alfalfa and mixed hay. 
Oats is the only crop that failed on the average to return anything for the 
man labor expended in its production. However, oats did show profits on 
some farms where the yield was fairly high._ The per acre cost of oats 
and barley was about the same, but barley returned about 18 cents more 
per hour for the man Jabor spent on the crop than did oats. Com raised 
for silage returned aoout 16 cents per hour of man labor above all other 
costs. while corn for grain returned approximately 31 cents per hour. 
Canning peas was the only strictly cash crop grown; it returned S6 cents 
per hour for the three years. The hay crops gave the greatest returns per 
hour of man labor. Alfalfa returned $2.57 and mixed hay $1.56 per hour 
man labor above all other costs. 

This method is valid under the assumption that equal quantities of manure 
are distributed each year under a fairly reguJar cropping system. 

Variationa in Cosls 

There was a wide difference in the cost of producing the various crops 
and livestock products on different farms the same year. For example, the 
cost 01 producing milk in 1923 ranged from $1.49 to $2.96 per hundred 
pounds; the cost of producing corn silage ranged from $3.03 to $6.38 
per ton. Each crop and class of livestock furnishes a similar example of 
varying costs from farm to farm. It must be remembered that these 
varying results were secured dut"ing the same year under simi1ar soil and 
climatic conditions. The varying resuhs arc due largely to differences in 
management. Few men excel iR aU phase~ of the farm business. Each 
farmer may profit through a study of the results obtained by some of hj~ 
neighbors in the more effective use of lifestock. capital OT labor. 

Rea..ona for Variations in the Cod .of PrOduc:iDK Crops 

The two facton whicll partially account (or and contribute to low cost.s 
p{'r unit of product are yields per acre and effective use of labot". 

YieJ~ per Aero . 

Varying yields per acre may be th~ result of ooe or more of several 
causes. 

Varirt~' of Set'd. The adaptability of the variety of seed appreciably 
affects the yield. Climatic, soil and seasonal conditions all influence the 
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growth of plants. Because of this the Wisconsin Agricultural-Experiment 
Station has found it necessary to breed up and select varieties which are 
adaptable to Wisconsin conditions for the mOTe important staple crops. In 
so doing it has developed smaller growing, earlier maturing varieties of 
-com which can more or less effectively withstand the cold soil so often 
experienced at seeding time. Such varieties as Golden Glow or Silver King 
are recommended for southeast Wisconsin conditions. 

Likewise with oats such varieties as Wisconsin No. 1 are found to be 
especially adapted to southeast Wisconsin. This is indicated by increased 
yields of this variety over the ones ordinarily used. 

Rale of Seeding. The rate of seeding affects the yields of both grain 
and forage. In the case of oats, for example. three bushels of seed per acre 
have becn found to yield more than a smaUer amount. A smaller amount is 
f rc.tluently 50,,""11 when oots are used as a nurse crop for a hay seeding, but 
a fewer number of bushels. of seed per acre ordinarily results in a smaller 
crop at harvest time. 

It is found desirable t-o use more grain per acre when corn is planted 
for silage than when pianted for grain. Seed of good vitality is necessary 
in any case if a satisfactory stand is to be had. 

Scrdbcd Pr~~paration. Seedbed preparation is important in that seed must 
remain in moist soil until germinated and the rooting system is sufficiently 
developed to ohtain moisture and plant food from lower parts of the surface 
soil. Some crops are what may be called hardy feeders and win thrive in 
the ordinary \Visoonsin soils with a small amount ot .additional seedbed 
prrparation when p1alltt'd in their ,usual place in the rotation. Oats is a 
crop of this kind. Other grains, as barley, require a more careful seedbed 
preparation in ord~r to aSSure a crop. 

Labor 

Labor is one of the most costly factors required for farm crop production. 
The etIecth'e use of labor is necessary if costs per acre of producing crops 
Rre to be reduced. 

1:""/le and Size of Equi/t1nent. The size of equipment which makes it 
possible· for one man to plow more acres usuaIIy results in decreased costs 
per acre. Power and machinery requirements per acre are usually not 
reduced by the use of large units, as it takes so much power to turn a 
14-inch furrow whether a single furrow is turned at a time or several are 
turned at once. I f one man can drive the unit for turning three furrows 
rath("r than for 'one furrow the labor cost of that operation is greatly 
reduced. 

The saint' principle applies to each of the crop operation~ whether it be 
plowing, harrowing, planting or- ha.rvesting. The maximum size of equip~ 
mcnt is limited -primarily by the ability of the farmer to handle a Certain 
number of horses as a unit or to watch a series of operations being carried 
on at tM same time. 

S"lcrtion of OpHolion.,r. The omission or repetition of operations acw 
counts for much of-the differences in costs from farm to farm.. The selecw 
lion of operations can be effective: only when p~s.: erop~ soil and time 
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of performing the operations are taken into consideration. Late seedbed 
preparation in some cases, as for oats, necessitates compacting before plant
ing. For other crops it is necessary to loosen up a fairly compact .seedbed 
by disking before the crop" is planted. _ Plowing at the same season for 
different crops may necessitate more work for certain of them than if the 
plowing were done at different- seasons. 

The Swe of Fielas. A small field limits the amount that a machine can 
accomplish in a day because of the time wasted in turning at the ends of the 
fields. It also limits the size of machines, since a disproportionately larger 
amount of time is wasted in turning at tbe ends of the fields with large 
than with sman writs. 

Distance from Farmstead. The distance from the farmstead affects aU 
.field- operations because of the time required to go to and from the fields. 
This is an especially important factor in the handling of hay and other 
roughage crops where a large tonnage per acre is obtained.- _The time re
quired for hauling silage com one-half mile is a much more important factor 
than is the time required for hauling the grain alone from the same fieI:l 
to the farmstead. 

Production of Corn 
Up to Harvest 

U.ua1 Praeticea in. Corn Production 

Corn' occupied 26.2 per cent of the total crop area in 1923. Forty-seven 
per cent of the COTn was put into silos.! and 53 per cent was either shredded 
or fed to the cattle in the bundle. Com occupied 22.4 per cent of the total 
crop area for the three years, of which 55.5 per cent was put into silos. 
One farmer on the route did not have a silo,.. and one other farmer made no 
use of his silo. Sixty-three per cent of the corn raised for grain was 
shredded. The remainder was stacked and either fed in the bundle to the 
stock: or husked out by hand. 

All corn land is plowed, practica1ly all of it being plowed in the spring~ 
Corn generally follows the small grains or hays in the rotation. but some 
corn is grown on the same land two or more consecutive years. In 1923 
six of the hventy-four route members did some fall plowing for corn in 
addition to the spring plowing. ./". 

~lost coru land is disked two or more times after plowing. Three men 
did no disking at all. while one man disked his corn land six times. All com 
land is harrowed before planting. Nearly 70 per cent of it is harrowed two 
or morc times.-five times being the largest number. All but three fields 
were harrowed after planting, one-third of the fields being harrowed twice 
after planting. Practically aU corn land i_s either TQlled, planked,. OT culti
packed before sowing. The cultipacker is rapidly coming into Use in this: 
area. About one-third of the men packed the land in some way after 
planting. 

One· fourth of the farmers checked in some of their corn. One man who 
makes ·l practice of raising seed corn always checks the corn that is to be 
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used for seed. in most cases the corn is checked for the purpose Qf con
trolling weeds. Three-fourths of the farmers drill in their corn. 

Seventy per cent of the com is cultivated three or more times, about 11 
per cent being cultivated as many as five times. Very little corn is cultivated. 
Jess than twice. Seven of the men used two-row, three-horse culti
,'ators. The others used the single-row J two-horse type of cultivators. 

Labor Reqwremenb up to Harveat Time 

Tables VII and VIII show the amount of Jabor I"equired on each of the 
farms and the average for 1923 of the farms not using tractors in the 
production of corn up to harvest time. The range in both l!'an la,bor -and 
horse work for corn 'production was unusually large. The man labor ranged 
from slightiy over five hours to nearly sixteen hOUTS per acreJ while the 
horse work per acr.e ranged irom about eight and one-half hours to nearly 
forty-five hours. It must be remembered that these varying results were 
all secured during the same. season under the same soil and climatic condi
tions. The soil type does 110t vary greatly from fann to farm, the greater 
Ilroportion of it being Miami silt loam, Oyde silt loam. _ Carrington loam 
and Waukesha silt loam in the area covered by the route. The variation 
in the labor required, then, must be largely due to differences in cultural 
practices and management of the Jabor used. 

Ree.aoua for Variation i.n Labor Requirements 

Si~c 0/ Equipn4'ut and K ittd 0/ PO'l.('CY Used. Tractors were used on 
farms 7, 10, 11 and 14. and it will be noted that both the man 1aoor and 
horse work hours, which also' include tractor hours. are comparatively low. 
An 8-foot disk drawn by six horses was used on farm 20, which accounts 
for the very 10w number of man hours required per acre on that farm. 
Single-row planters were' used on farms. 18, 13 and 16. It took over' an 
hour to plant an acre on these {ar'ms, while less than an hour was required, 
with one exception. for planting an R-cre on all the other farms where two
row planters ' ... ·ere used. Two-row. three-horse cu1th'ators were used on 
farms 20, 21, 17, 9. 14 1 and 8. It will be noted that the Jabor xequired 

. ior cultivating on these farms is relatively low. \Vith a two-row 
cultivator and three horses, an acre of corn can be cultivated in about 
thrre-fourths of an hour- less time than "'-1th a single-TOW cultivator and 
two 11Orses. On the average, this makes it possible to cultivate nearly six 
a('rf'S more per day with the two-row cultivator dlan with the single-row 
machine. During the busy season, when culth.'<lting conflicts with haying 
and pea harvest, an economy oi this so~t is welt worth while. 

Sdf'<tion 0/ Oprrations. The total number of hours required per acre on 
the various farms W"clS materially infltl~nced by the num'bet- of times a gi~l 
operation was. ~riormed. The corn land on farm 8. the one ha';ng the 
hit{hest labor requirement fler acre. was disk-ed two and one-fourth times. 
harmwM twice. fulled three times. one-fOUTth of it was replanted~ 
and tht' ("om was culti\'ated four times, besid~s an being hoed. In contrast 
to this. the corn land on farm 7. the- farm having the lowest labor require-. , 



Table Vl/.-Man Labor Requiremenls Per At .. By Op.,afians. for Corn, Up 10 H",~'<s1 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Total 'Yield per aere Plowing niskil1&' aarrowing Compacting PIDDtiD.l 
bOUlS Total ------ ---------

Farm No. .... acref To .. Du. Tim. Houn TiffiN B ..... TimM BouJ'll Tirnee B ..... . "'. corn ailace grain .... p" ove< per .ver per over per 
ao ... ROn> ."'. acre -------------------------------

7 ••••••••.••••• 6.23 22.47 7.91 19.8 1.0 1.33T 1.00 .1lS T .24 .36 ••. : 1S" ~~~:65~~ 20_~ ___ ~~~_~ ___ ~ 5.81 57.18 7.99 22.1 1.0 1.42 2.00 .24 1.37 .37 21 _______ ~ _____ • 
7.14 21.81 7.73 38.9 1.0 2.33 .71 .6' 4.29 ••• .35 .62 J7 ~_ ~ ___________ 
7.27 31.53 g.aa ".4 1.0 2.86 2.10 .• 8 2.33 ... •• 1 1.11 

10~ ~ ~ __ ~ ~ ~ ~ ___ ~_ 7.5' 41.70 6.49 
--~~~~-- 1.0 1.74 T •• 36 .66T 3.01 .33 ~N~~n~~~ _~~~~~~M 

ll_~ .~_ ~. ~ ~ ____ ~ 7.66 '0.37 5.49 25.5 1.0 2.07T -~.~---. ~~---~-- 3.51 .30 .96 .60 
lL ~ ~ ~ _~ ~ ~~_~._~ 7.66 ".28 4.80 lJ .3 1.0 2.27 "':32" ~~-:43~4 

3.09 .41 . ":63·' '~-:49~~ Itl~ ~_~~_ ~ ~ _ www.w 8.71 24.35 10.16 1&.0 .7 3.10 3.61 .33 
6~ .•• ~. ___ •••• _ 9.01 29.42 4.28 12.1 1.0 2.31' 1.07 .58 2.44 .44 1.00 .57 

)4_ -!1-"",: ~ ~ M ~M_M~ 9.16 54.61 6.05 43.6 1.0 l.ooT 2.UO .68T 3.00 .41 1.49 .46 
15 k ~ ..... ~~~ w ~ __ M_ 9.21 22.71 6.83 7.6 1.0 3.921 .61 .51 3.00 .43 .33 .1\3 

t::::::::::::::: 
10.62 40.62 6.99 63.7 1.0 2.60 .76 .93 2.22 .60 1.77 •• 46 
11.79 11.45 ~~~--.-- 31.8 1.0 3.80 

"~~:35~~ "':84" 6.00 .04 "-M:iir~ "i:i3" .---~~~ ........ ~ ... -~ 13. It 27.27 . iii:iii·· 37.6 1.0 4.33 3.51 .47 3. ~_~ __ ~ _ .. '" ~~ ~ 13.20 37.93 8 •• 3 liO 3.47' 1.00 .99' 2.45 .40 .79 .79' 

L. .........••. 13.S. .5.30 7.78 49.8 1.0 1.98 1.66 .53 3.39 .44 1.87 .49 13. ___ ~~~_ ~~~~~~ 14.62 15.90 6.66 39.7 . 1.0 3.87 2." .Ill!" 2.00 .55 1.00 .63 IfL ___ ~ ____ ~~~ M 15.93 18.86 5.62 -'-(ir.-- 1.0 5.78 1.30 .65 5.00 .35 1.30 .57 
L ............ Ib.9l:J 27.36 7.60 1.0 8.08 2.26 .81 3.00 .60 3.00 .83 ------------------------------A •. 1923· .. ~_~~w_ 9.74 32.41 6.60 32.8 .98 2.82 1.30 .63 2.81 .42 1.10 .61 ------------------------------Av. 1922-.. ______ 14.28 ~'.77 6.26 44.3 1.00 8.77 1.7", .70 3.31 .40 1.10 .74 

Av. J924·~ ___ .... _ 9.73 34.69 '.80 28.8 1.00 2.'12 1.78 .44 3.62 .35 .76 .65 ---------------------------Av. a )"earl.·. ___ 12.02 3O.M 6.66 36.7 1.00 3.20 1.66 .58 3.30 .39 1.0a .66 

Ilfll!ludea.22 rnah bouJ'l booing. I Inciudea 206 hou", ot traotor pOW(,lr. 
t IncludIl81.Z7 UUUI holltJ, booina:. 'Includ(>8 1,97 hOUri of tractor power. 
I 01100 over ooly. • lneludet ,34 houl'8 of traotor power, 
•• 'If)ludtll 1.17 man houn. boeina:, • lnclud~ .12 houl'1I of tractor power . 
• Indut!~ .08 mQJJ, houre bW'nine .-talk.. 10 Ino:ludea .47 hours or tractor power. 

T
• AUI 8veml'* b....oo on farm .. not ulIina tract.Qra e~t for the toW tl.Cr .. a~ (md yie1da wllich aro averagNl for aU (atm. growln. corn. 

A I trl'to¢t.or power for that operation. 

------
Time. BoUl'll 
0'" per 

Dore ------
1.00 .76 
1.14 .54 
1.00 .8' 
1.08 .76 
1.2\) .67 

1.00 .79 
1.00 .77 
1.00 1.04 
1.00 .66 
1.00 .70 

1.00 .M 
1.00 .79 
1.00 .83 
1.00 1.25 
1.00 .M 

1.00 .75 
1.00 1.42 
1.00 1.06 
1.26 .58 ------
1.05 .78 ------
1.00 .95 

1.00 .69 ------
1.00 .81 

Cultivatina ._-----
Tim .. B.Ul'II 
over per ..... ------
1.53 1.59 
3.6' .'T9 l 

2.35 .94 
3.48 .48 
'.00 1.35 

2.00 1.63 
2.70 1.21 
2.52 1.52 
1.86 2.03 
2.95 1.2. 

3.00 1.81 
1.41 1.00 
3.00 1.11 
2.52 1.15 

.4.49 1.89 

4.22 8.521 
2.33 2.30 
3.14 1.83 
4.00 2.35' ---. ---
3.09 1.24 

a.n ---1.47 

2.71 1.33 ------
8.23 1.31 



Tobk VIIJ.-Horst Work R.qu;remnlls p" An. By Operati ... , fM' Corn, Up 10 Harvesl 
(Walworth County, Wi,con,in, 1923) 

I Total Total 
PI'UlP No •• hou,. ..... .... 

au. 
1 ~ ______ ~~ _____ 8 .... 22,47 20 __ • __ • _______ 

22.11 57.18 21 _______ .. __ ~ .. __ Z3." .21.81 
11 .............. 21.66 31.53 J(L ______ ... ~ _ • __ U.lSl' 47.70 
11 ________ ..... ___ 14.71' 20.37 ............... 21.80 28.28 
18. _____ ~ *' • • ,._w_ 2!.tH .... 35 
S ___ M _~ _~_ ~ _4 __ 20,13'" 29.42 14 __ . ___ ._. ____ ~ 16.09' 64.61 

15 .• """' ____ • r ~ .. ,.~ lV.SiD 22.11 
12. _. _~~~~ _ •• ~ __ 32.69 40.62 
6" _~. ___ ~. __ M"~ 28.6.:; II .• 5 

t:: ::::::::::: 32.67 '¥I.21 
32 •• U"" 37,93 

, 1 ... ___ • ______ ... 30." 45.30 
J3* ... ~~ ~ _,."'#",. __ 3~.aou 1.5.90 16. ~. ~ ____ •• ____ 30.70 18.86 ............... 44.69 21.35 
Av, 19za. __ .... __ ~ fff .13 32.41 
Av.1922M ____ * __ 35.12 

~ 

25.77 

Av. 192411 • ______ 28.51 34.69 ---/1."11.8 yean.lf ____ 31.74 30.:1< 

'()tJ~ over only 
'Indudllil 1.92 boun! of tractor po«l!1'. 
·lncludp.8 .27 Itoun of tractor power. 
• Jndudctl 3ll? hfttln ot tractor power. 
Ilnclur:lf'.3 2,m h!)Unl 01 trnctor power. 
'Includes 2.U6 bOlla lor tructor poa·eJ'. 

I VieJd per ~ Plowina; Dim~ Harrowing ComPBctioa: PlantiD8 
---~--------------

TOM Bu. Tima HoOfs Timee n • .,. Tim. ao"", Timll$ no"" TIm'" U"" .. 
oiL> .. ani. over .~ ov" ... ' o':'eT p .... 0'" per 0." p" .,,,. .... .... .... "'re ------
7.91 19.8 1.0 I.3,!T 1.00 .""T .24 1.08 

~ .. -:78-- ~w:r34~-
1.00 1.52 

1." 
1.73 
3.3.' 
6.49 

5.49 
UO 

10.16 ..... 
6.05 

6.83 
5,99. 

~--~-~ .. 
~io:i2·" 

7.78 
•• 00 
5.52 
7.60 

6.60 

•• 26 

'.30 ---
5.66 

22.1 1.0 7." 2.00 1.42 
38 •• 1.0 9.11 .71 2.08 
26.' 1.0 9.33 2.19 1.43 

-----.-- LO 1.7'JT 2.36 .liS'1' 

26.' 1.0 2.07 T -------- ------~-11.3 1.0 8.67 ~~~~3:r- ~·~=89~M 15.0 .7 0.30 
12.1 1.0 12.68t 1.01 2.07 
42 .• 1.0 1.ooT 2.00 .88T 

7 .• 1.0 16.611 .51 1.56 
".7 1.0 10.39 .1. 2.86 
31.8 1.0 11.40 

~-M:3r- --ii:s:r-37 •• 1.0 12.99 
32.3 1.0 10. un 1.00 3.60" 

{g.a 1.0 S.84 1.66 2.13 
a9.7 1.0 15.28 '.38 4.801' 

~-4ir.--
1.0 16.38 1.30 2.61 
1.0 /2.30 2.26 4.70 

32.S .Q8 .... .. 80 '.23 
44.3 1.00 11.88 1.74 2.40 ------".8 1.00 •. 88 1.78 1.65 ---------------36.7 1.00 10.65 1.66 ~L18 

'I Includes 1.55 bour. of uutor power. 
• Includl'2l 2.81 houn: of tractor power. 
t Ine1udea 1.97 hours of trMtor power . 
"'Includes .66 hour:e of ttaoUlr power. 
ulncludes .M houtfl of tr:a.cl.or POWill', 

1.37 
4.29 
2.33 
3.01 

3.57 
3.09 
3.61 
2.« 
•. 00 

3.00 
2.22 
•. 00 
3.51 
2.45 

3.39 
2.00 
•. 00 
3.00 

2.81 

3',31 

3.62 ---'.30 

2.01 1.14 1.08 
1.06 .35 2.08 1.00 1.65 

.85 . 21 3.34 1.08 1.43 
1.31' --- .. ~ .. -- -.. _----- 1.29 I.3/) 

.fi7 .116 I. ... 1.00 1.68 
1.10 

~~·~iiif- --i=46~~ 
1.00 1.54-

1.28 1.00 2.10 
1.59 1.00 1.14- 1.00 1.33 
I ... 1.49 ..2 1.00 1.39 

1.28 .33 1.06 1.00 1.76 
2.11 1.77 1.35 1.00 1.68 
1.49 -"-:iti-- ''3:36'' 1.00 1.66 
1.41 1.00 2.60 
1.40 .70 1.30 1.00 1.77 

1.28 1.87 1.33 1.00 1 .... 
1.64 1.00 1.89 1.00 2.83 

•• S 1.30 1.14 1.00 2.13 
2.00 3.00 1.63 1.26 1.11 ------
1.31> 1.10 1.53 1.05 1.56 ------
1.19 1. 10 1.'10 1.00 1.82 ------
1.09 .15 1.34 1.00 1.38 ---------------
1.22 1.03 1.60 1.00 1.68 

ltlnclud •. 12 hoUJ'll of tractor power. 
uIDclud~ .46 hours of t.taeOOr power . 
14Inolude.e .47 hours of trtl~tQr power. ' 
"Includes ,94 houre of tractor p[)wer. 

Cultivating ---.-
Tim ... HOUri 
ovo> .'" ..... ------
1.53 3.17 
3.62 1.70 
2.35 2.70 
3.48 1 ... 
2.00 2.70 

2.00 3·26 
2.70 3.02 
2.52 2.91 
1.86 4.01 
2.g5 2.49 

3.00 8.61 
4.41 2.60 
3.00 2.21 
2.52 4:.29 
4.49 2.78 

4.22 2.95 
2·33 4.61 
3.14 3.66 
'.00 2.36 

'.00 2.73-

"'"3.ii----2.96 
--~ ---

2.71 2.93 ------
3.23 3.83 

T All t.rat,wr POWtlt for t.1In.' operatiolL 

UlAveragM bll&OO on farme not using trat't.Qr except fot' 
acreage and yield whioh ore a.veragea ror .11 larltl8 grow~ 
ins corn . 

.. Forma arrayed ira ordMt ot total, number of IIJlln honn pcr n.erc (ooe tablfll VlI). 
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ment per acre, was disked on~. one-fourth of it was harrowed, no compact
ing was done, and all of the corn was cultivated once and half of it twice. 
The land wq.s disked two or more times on farms 17. 10. 14, 13 and .8. 
Farms 7 and 20 were the only ones where the land was harrowed less than 
twice. The land was harrowed five times on farm 16 and six times 
on farm 6. Some replanting was done on farms ZO, 17, 10 and 81 one
fourth of it being'replanted in the case of farms 8 and io. Farms 7 and 5 
were the only ones where all the corn was cultivated less than twice. 

Standard Requirements. for Producing Corn--Up to Harvut 

Table IX gives the standard labor requirements for the production of corn 
up to harvest time, These standards do not necessarily represent the abso
)ute minimum, but they are based on the accomplishments of some of the 
more efficient men. These standards are goals that most farmers have not 
yet reached, but under ordinary conditions of 'soil ~d size of field it should. 
be possible for most farmers to easily equal or even better these standards 
by giving some thought to the efficient use of man labor and horse work. 

Table IX.-Slm,dard Requirements for Producing Corn, Up Jo Har1/est 
(Walworth Countv, Wisconsin) . 

Operatio-n* I Houno per acre 
Equipment 

I 
AM'es in , 

MilD Honm 10 hr. dB,Y ! labor work , 
I ~:o\\~ng.* _______ :1 bot1om, 14" pHg, traclor ________ 1.40 7.10 

Pl~::==:=::=== 
2 bottom. 14" gang. 4 borses ______ 2.50 10,00 4.00 
1 bottom, 16" sulky. 3 horses ______ 3.25 9.7.> 3.10 

i,1.o\\'!na:--- ------ 2bottom. 12" gang. 3 horses _______ 2,7.') 8.25 3.60 

D~:ti:: :::::::: 6 Ct. disk. 4 hol'!re8 • _____ • ___ • ____ .85 3.40 12.00 
6 ft., disk, 3 horsE'S • ______________ 1.00 3.00 10.00 

Harrown£-. _____ 15 ft., 3 sec. harrow, 3 hOl'S£':!l ___ .• __ .4" 1.20 2;).00 Flonting _________ 10 H. float. 2 horses _____________ • __ .60 1.20 16.70 Rolling __________ 10 ft. ron, 2 horses _________________ .50 1.00 20.00 
Cultipackng.____ 8 ft. cultipaekcr. 2 borses __________ .60 1.20 16.70 
Plan.tinR". _________ ; ~ I'OW pla.lItl.'f". cht'l'k or drill _______ .75 1.50 13.50 
CuJt~vat~ng ______ r RUIgIl" row cmllivutor. 2 horses. _____ 1.50 3.00 6_70 
C\l.ll1vahng ______ ~ Two row t'ultiYator, 3 h0f"Se8 ________ ... 2.40 12 . .50 

'*Once over. 
--Corn W1d grrun stubhle. 

Size of machine and the number. of harse& used certainly are things to b~ 
considered. for they have a very distinct bearing on the man labor required 
for pertonning various operatiollS, This is especially evident in the case oi 
the (;ne- and two-row cultivators. Nearly six more acres of corn can be 
cultivated per day with the two-row cultivator than with the single-row 
mathiue. In addition to the greater amount of Jand covered. the entire time 
of one man and one horse is saved. This is a saving of real importance, 
esptclally since it comes at a time of the year when other farm work is 
very pressing and competing stwngly for labor. -

Coat of Producing COt'll Silage 

Tht:. cost of producing corn silage on the route farms in 1923. together 
with the average cost for each of the three years, is" given in Table X. The-



CoM per 
F.nn No. wn 

IFI. •• _._ ••••• _ ••. _ • 3.03 
17. 3.42 
20 •• : ::::::::: ::: 3.51 3. ___ .. _____ ._. 4.23 
21. __ " __ ~~ ___ .. _ •• .... 
1 .•••••••••.••.• 4,.S 
1.. •............ 4.49 

liL .... __ ..•••• _. 4.65 
JO .•• w~ __ ••• _""~. '.!W 14. ~. ~ ~. _ ~ ~ ______ '.8() 

11 .• _ .. "._~~~~~.~~_ 5.01 
J2.~~ ... ~ ___ ~.~~. '.24 8._. _____ . ____ D_ 6." 
Ii}: ::::::::: ::::: 5." 

6 .• 0 
IL_~ .• ______ .1 •• _ 6.8() lB. ___ • __ • _____ ._ 0.16 
2 •••. ~.~~~_~ •• ,. 6.aS 

Av.I.2 •.•.••••.• 4.76 

Av. J9Z2 •• _·_~_.~~ ..... 
Av. 1924 ___ .~.~~~ 6.20 

Av. 3 YN."'" •• ~~~_ 6.36 

A,.,. % of Coat a yeaH, _______ ~_~ 
~----.. -~-

I Inc1udPIJ .2.07 't'4cW power. 
IJnr.ludNI 2.86 tractor power. 
'hlCludll' ~"8S tractor power. 
'lncJudee .96 tractor powC.t. 
'IncludCIJ t.ga tn.r.tor powtlr. 
'Include. .67 tractor power. 
'lnalud. 2.16 tractA)r power. 

Yield per I ~Q. of 
aCTf: 111 .,,, .. 
"' .. 

10,16 6.00 
S."" 10, (If' 
1.119 25,00 

1O.J2 12.00 
7.73 10.74 

7,91 15.no 
7.78 13.55 
•• 66 9.30 
6.49 27." 
•• Ob jli •• lil 

5.49 18.37 
6,99 18.Jm 
7./10 11. no 
6."" 18.00 
'.8() 17.68 

4.28 25.011 
D.ri2 .. ,., .... 11,.W 

6./10 17.29 

6.28 13.54 

'.30 21.76 

'.66 17.03 

.. _----.. - ------~~ .. 

Tnhlt' X.-Co.d of ProdrlCitl!1 C!1rfS. Silage 
(Walworth County, \ViSC::Ql1sin, 1923) 

<AM P" "" 

I ~la.n Hrlr:tO 
Jab"r work 

• 6.49 • 7.43 
4.13 4,82 
4.49 5.32 
IL65 6. t'.s-
a.O"ol 4.71 

~L13 8.'" 5.61 6."" 
6." 8.71)1. 
4 ,{I,'; 11,041 
·.1.47 5.4711 

3.ftl 6.001 

4.M 1A7 
7.10 10.30 
4.62 4.0as 
4.10 6.41 

'.04 3.34 
6.87 7.85 
3.32 10.96' 

4.70 6.19' 

6.58 7.63H 

'.27 6.2611 

'.68 6.81 11 

15.9 22.7u 

I Inror"" T"",. Equip.. , 
numt 

• 6.00 I 1..67 J 3.~';j 
4.35 1.21 3.21 
4,49 1.99 :2.25 
7.10 2.70 '.29 
8.112 1.48 2.36 

1.00 2.21 1.15 
6.01 L70 '.84 
5.16 1.37 2.19 
'.59 1.67 2,31 
4.21> 1.35 2.35 

4.67 1.68 2.19 
6.29 1.114 1.71 
.,,17 1.3lJ 2.96 
8.10 I.!W 1.49 
6.76 1.57 (.01 

6,25 1.80 1. 13 
5.14 1.75 1.36 
0.12 1.72 .').66 

5.67 1.60 '.28 

5.07 1.46 2.82 

4.8.2 1.58 1.15 .... 1.58 2.26 

18.0 ~.2 7.6 

• Includea ${I.73 traetor "ower. 
~ Includes 1.3i tractor power, 
llIInciudl.!8 .56 tractor power, 
JlInclud$' 1,31 tract<.lr power. 
l'Indtldee 1.09 'ractor power. 
ulncludea 3.6% tractor power. 

Filling 
triloe 

J ".00 
3.07 
8.-10 
5.10 
3." 

·---:28~--

2.07 
.91 

2.77 

---a:i·r--
. 13 

4.16 
2.04 

1.18 
2.21 
2.57 

2.19 

2.13 

1.23 

1.83 

6.0 

HC(!(lanll Manure Ovm-het'ld Toto! 
twille and other 

• I.RO I .... __ .. I 1.10 130.77 
L3S 4.74 1.55 28.52 
1.26 ".05 1.29 ZM .. 5oI, 

.81 11.18 1.40 42.S1 

.OS 6.40 1.65 32.76 

.00 7,01 3,58 35.46 ... 4.37 2.70 30.·18 

.0'; 4.51 .4" 31.41!1 

.1' 4.33 .60 31.2" 
1.34 6.91 .47 29.38 

1.12 4.17 3.30 27,58 
1.16 3.43 1.01l 3L41 ... 1,1.05 1.63 40.58 
1.00 8.84 1.90 36.84 

.84 4.01 .05 2f.5.37 

1.16 4.00 1.14 2<.04 
••• 6.71 1.85 34.03 

1.00 2.78 3.38 ·37.~ 

1.07 •. « 1.55 31.38 

.02 •. 60 I. ... 38.45 

1.14 4.01 1.48 26.54 

1.04 4.98 1.46 80.31 

3.' 16.4 '.8 100.0 
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cost per acre ranged from $24.04 to $42.81. the average being $3L38. It 
cost on an average $4.75 to produce a ton of com silage on the route farms 
in 1923. the range in cost being from $3.03 to $6.38. This is a difference of 
$3.35 per ton between the most efficient and least efficient producer of silage. 
A ton of silage along with other feeds produces approximately seventeen 
hundred pounds of milk. A difference of $3.35 in the cost of silage per 
ton means a difference of 20 cents in the cost of producing 100 pounds~ of 
mille. Labor was ~ largest single item in the cost of producing corn 
silage; man Jabor, horse work, and tractor power on the average making 
up- 36.6 per cent of the entire c,ost. 

~so_ for Variation" iu Cod 

Yield. Yield per acre is the' most important factor in the determination 
9f the' per ton cost of silage. :rhis fact is clearly shown in Table XI 
showing the per acre and per ton cost of producing silage. All those produc-

Table XI.-High Yield Reduces CDst-Cost of Pratlucing ,Corn SiJage
Two Group'" 

(Walworth County. Wisconsin) 

Number -Tota.t Avema:e Average AvUace 
Group farms in number yield .,..t -groUI) """" per aere per acre per tOD 

to ... . -
Lest than 6 tO%ll per &Cre _________ • ____ 

27 519.46 4.16 $27.03 16.50 
Over 6 tona per acre 30 -541. 31 1.37 34.10 '.sa 
·Based Oil rooords kept on 57 fa.rma dUtlng 1922. 1923 and. 1924. 

ing silage were divided into two groups-those getting yields of less than 
six tons per acre and those getting yields of over six tons per acre. It 
will be seen from the table that the average per ton cost on the low produc
ing farms was $6,50 and $4.50 on the high producing fanns. This was 
true in spite of the fact that the per acre cost was $7 greater in the case 
of the high-producing group. 

PracticaUy the same results are shown by an analysis of the 1923 records 

Table Xll.-High Yield Reduces Cost-Cost 0/ Prod'<cing Corn Silage 
19ZJ1 

(\Valworth County, Wisconsin) 

N'umbN Total AVf!lnge AVeJ'agt> Average 
Group flums in DWlIber Yidd ~t """ group """" per Aoro au ""'" per ton 

t."" 
LMII than 6 tons per 
~---.---.--~~- 6 106.98 5.2.:; 129-.42 15.60 

vor 6 t.ona Pet anre 1. 204.28 7.31 32.41 4.430 o 
, 



Tablt XI/I.-Man lAbO,. mid Horse Work Requircmen.ls Per Acre by O,,"otW1Islt jor COni Silage 
(Walworth County, \Viscoosin, 1923) 

c...p". 
Yiltld per 

No. or 
Bj)Ul'8 man labor per t.e1'e Ho\ltll home work Pel .Cr1) 

Farm No. 

18~ ~ ~~~~*~*_ *~ ~ ~~ ~~~.~ ~ ~~*~ *W" ~ ~*~~ ~~~ 
17 ~*~ •• ~ ~~~ ~*~ __ ~. __ •• ~ _______________ 

211 ........................ , ........... 
a~ ~~_-.." ~ ~ .. ~. M~ _~. __ ~ ~_~ •• ~~" ~M_ ~ ~. ~. 

21~ ~~_~. *. ~ ~ ~~ . _ ~ •• ~~ ~ _~. ~~*w. ~~ ~~. w. w 

7 .................................... 
I. ~ .•.•. ~. _~. ~. ~ .~M ~ ~ *' ___ • ~ _. ~ ~_ .. _~'~ 

13 ..... ~. _~ ~. ~ ~~ ••. w W~~: ~ _.".~ ~ ~ _ ~w.~ ~ 
IO~ •.•• ~ •• ~ ~ ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~~.~ ____ ~_~ ~ _ ~~._ 
If ___ ._~._. _~. __ .. , ~.~_w.£.~ ._. _~~. __ . 
II ................................... 
12 __ .'"' ~~~~~" ~ *. __ ~ _ ,,_ ~. ~. _. _ .. __ • __ ~_ 
IL •••• ~ ~_. _ ~ •••• ~. _ •• ___ • _ ~ e _ ~ _ ••• ~.~ 

I~=:.~: ::::::::::::::: :~=:: :::: ::::: ::: 
. J:::::~ ........................ ::::::: 
Av, 1O:Ia· ............................. 

Av. 1022 ... _~_ ••• w ¥~~. ~ ¥ ~_ ~ ___ ~_. _ w .~~ 

Av, 

Av. 3 yeall'l. ••• ~.~.~~¥ •• 7 .. ~ .. ~~~w~~~~ ••• 

• rncllJd~ 2.07 hnunI of tractor power. 
'Indudct 1 .. >5 houl'll of tr.etw power. 
'lncludlhe 2.87 hoo ... 01 tractor I>OWet". 
~Iall~lud"'l J.U2 hOlll'll of tttlcklr l>oweJ". 
tJncludn8 .06 hOUl8 of tractor power. 
IJneludCl 3,67 hfmF1li of tructor power. 
'Include. .46 houl"8 of tmctor power, 

"'. 
• 3.03 

3.42 
3.51 
',23 
4," 

4.4R 
4.49 
4.6S 
,,"0 
.,80 

6.01 
5,'" 
5,33 
5.39 
6.49 

5,80 
6.16 

4.75 

5.34 

6,20 

lL35 

acrc in "' .. . .... 
10.16 6.00 
8.33 10.50 
7,99 25.00 

10.12 12.00 
7.73 10.74 

7.01 15.60 
7.78 13.65 
6.56 9,30 
6.49 27,68 
,6.05 44.61 

SA9 18.37 .... 18.88 
1,60 11.50 
6,83 .18.00 
•• 80 11.0tl 

4,28 25.05 
l$.62 9,50 

6,60 17.29 

6.26 13.M 

•• 30 21.76 

'.66 17.08 

&fo~ 
h"""'" 

C." .... silo filling Total" Beror'(l 
harV('l$t 

8.11 1.35 17.86 ZT.92 21.81 
7,Z/ 1.36 10.00 18.63 21.66 
5.81 1.15 1t.98 18.94 22.11 

13.20 1.00 11.51) 25.70 32.511 
1.14 I.Ob 13.50 22." 23.99 

-5.23 ,80 14.15 'lO,18' 8.554 
13.31 1.97 10.38 25.66 30.03 
14.62 2.01 9,33 26.96 38.30' 
7.52 1.94 12.67 22.13 11.51' 
9.16 1.00 9.61 10.77 16.09' 

7.66 1.00 7.46 17.02 14.7fl 
10.62 • 1.30 7.63 10.55 32.69 
Ui.98 2.12 13.48 31,58 -44.60 
9.21 ..,. 8.70 20.47 19.82' 
7," 2.71 8.42 W·79 21.80 

9.01 2,33 7.35 18.69 20.13' 
15.93 1.63 10.07 Z/,.., 39.70 

9.74 1.64 10.38 21.16 p;; .13 

14.23 1.85 11.70 27.78 36.12 

9.73 1.62 8.18 17.53 28.H 

12.02 1.77 8.66 22.45 31.74 

• Iududee .17 houn of tmctor power, 
I·JQcludee .S3 hounJ of tractor POWf)t'. 

. 1I0nce over only. _ 
I2BMed on number 01 acrett-timee over not considered. 

Cutting SUD filling 

',06 29.18 
,,00 13.85 
3·97 13.68 
1.49 18.58 .... 19.93 

2,23 21.87 
5.02 15.50 
6.10 10.67 
5,8( 15.03 
3.91 •. 89 

5.72 11.65 
3.92 11.00 
'.24 '''.14 
7.67 14.27' 
5.42 8.10 

5.82 9,44 
4.89 12.87 

',58 12'.50 

5.06 14.81 

4.61 _ 8.89 

4.92 11.54 
, 

.1neJud.w .04 honta of tractor !:lower . 
• AveJ'll4Jc bOWl 01 '-bor h,ued on record. from fllrm, not wllna: tmcrol'll except fqr acreage and yield which are averq:~ for oJJ farms growing corn for aila,gl:. 

Total" 

55.05 
39.10 
39.76 
47.58' 
48 • .51 

32.1.;' 
50.53 
55.07· 
32.JSI 
:24.89' 

32.0Rt 
47.61 
66.67 
41. 76" 
35.32 

35.39' 
67.46 

44.21 

54.98 

43.24 

48.20 
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alone as shown in Table XII. There was .$1.17 difference in the cost per ton 
in favor of the bigh-producing group in spite of $2:99 greater cost per acre. 

Variation in LabQr R rquirenrents. The labor required was a second 
factor affecting the cost of producing silage. Table XIII shuws that there 
was a large variation in the amount of both man labor and horse work 
required in the production of this crop. The total amount of man labor 
vari<..-d from 17.02 to 31.58 hours peT acre. or a difference of 14.27 hours. 
and the horse work varied from 30.01 to 66.67 hours per acre. or a difference 
of 36.66 hours. This difference in man labor and horse work at the average 
figures of Z2 cents an hour for man labor and 14.6 cents an hour for 
hor~ work would make a difference of $8.49 per acre: The great variation 
in laoor requirement, as pointed out later in t~e discussion~ is due to 3-

munber of facton including yield, size and t)'pe of machinery used~ and 
the size of the 5110 filling crew. 

Labor Requil'e!Dents for the Produc:tioa of Cora. Silage 

Table XIII gives. the man labor a1\<l horse work requirements in the pro
duction of corn silage on the route farms in 1923. The column marked 
''before harvest hours'7 includes an the labor required up to the time that 
the com \"'"3.S ready to be cut, The- distribution of these- hours may be 
found in Tables VII and VIlI. As in the case of labor iequiremen~s for 
other crops. the labor requirements for the production of corn silage varied 
considerably from fann to· farm.. The man hOUTS varied from 17.02 to 
31.58 hours per acre, while the horse hours varied from 39~10 to 66.67 
hours per acre on those farms not using tractors. 

l"irld. As pointed out pceviously, increased yields materially increased 
the per acre Jabor requirements.. Those farms having yields above the 
average of the entjre group used 23.0 man hours and 44.8 horse hours per 
acre. The group having yields below the average of aU the farms used 
20.3 man hours and 33.4 horse hOUTS per acre~ The grQUP having the lowe!' 
per acre yield used fewer man hours per acre than did ~the group having 
the higher yield. This shows that it required more laoor to han-est a large 
than a small crop. 

Si:;e and Tyi" of _tlad,i"ery. The use of tractors and large size machin
ery, as pointed out in the discussion t..t-the ""labor requirements up to han~t 
time:~ materially reduced the labor requirements in the production of com 
silage. It required. on the average. ab..~ut haH an hour more to cut an acre 
of corn ,,";th a binder and two horses than with a binder and three horses. 

Sis<? of Silo Fillitl9 Crro'. The high labor requirement for silo fil~ on 
fann 18 'Yo-as due to the fact that there were so many teams in the crew 
that a great deal of ",-aiting in line- to tmload at the filler was necessary. 
The same was true on fann 21. There were 13 teams included in the silo 
filling crews on ~ two farms. This was seven more teams than were 
used on the majority of the farms. In all) thue were 16 men in tM Cff'W 

on farm 18. and 18 men in the CTCW on farm 21. On the a,,-erage~ there 
were nine men and six teams in the silo fining crews on those farms having 
man labor requirements of less than 10 hours per acre for 'Silo fiUing. 
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Table XIV.-Stmuiard" Requirements fa,. Producing Com Silage 
(Walworth County) Wisconsin) 

Cultivation·· ___ _ 
Cutting. _______ _ 
CuttiUg " _______ _ 
Silu filing ______ _ 
Silo filling ______ _ 
S('cri _______ • ___ _ 
T't\illt'l __________ _ 

.Ontll' O'>W • 

Equipment 
Hours per acre 

Acres in 
Man 
labor 

H01'8c 10 hr. day 
WOl'k 

All opM'atio(l!. up to b~e8t________ 12.10 31.5.7 _________ _ 
Corn binder. 2' hOnll.!8-______________ 2.25 4,50 4.40 
Corll binder, 3 hOnle&______________ 1.80 5.40 S.5O 
Crew, houl'II per acre_______________ 10.25 12.50 10.00 
Crow. hnul"II per ton_______________ 1.00 1.15 _________ _ 
12 pounds 3COO per tl;e!'6. ________________________________________ _ 
3 pounds twine per acre. ___________________________________ .-----

•• lucludl'fi plowing,:l djllking!! with 4 homes, 3 harrowinga. 2 aultipo.clringa, planting and 3 
cultiyationa \\ith 110 .mats row cultivator. 

SteMdard Requirement. for Producing Com. Silage 

Table XIV gives the standard requirements for the production of corn 
silage. A little over twelve hours of man labor and thirty-one and a half 
hours of horse work are given as the standard labor requirements up to 
harvest time. This win vary some with the amount of fitting necessary in 
the preparation of a good seedbed, but the figures given represent a goal 
toward which to work and a standard by which individual efficiency may 
be measured. Experience of the. route farmers shows that about one acre 
of com more can be cut per day with a binder and three horses than with 
a binder and two horses. 

The number of hours per acre required ill filting. silos varied from farm 
to farm depending on the yield and the size of the crew. The number of 
hours per ton is a better indication of the efficiency of the silo filling opera~ 
tions than is the hours labor per acre. • 

The seed used per acre varied from about eight and one-hal f pounds to 
twenty· four pounds. One of the-most successful corn gro:vers, farm It 
used apprQximately ten pounds of seed per acre, on the average. Experi
"ments conducted by the Wisconsin Experiment Station indicate that sligbtly 
over uine pounds of seed that will germinate gives the best results both for 
seed corn checked in and" silage com driUed in. 

Coat of Producing Corn for Grain 

Table XV gives the cost of producing corn for grain on the route farms 
in lQ23. The average -cost per acre, $3Q.36, was about one dollar less than 
the cost of producing silage. The range in cost per acre was from $21.72 
to $42.25, __ rall!!" of $20.53, The ranI!" in yield was even greater. The 
yield varitd from 7.6 bushels to 53.7 bushels pe~ acre, and the.per busbel 
cost was from 68 cents per bushel to $3.21 per bushet This table includes 
UU! cost of all eorh not put into silos. Corn was shredded on nine of the 
farms. On the other farms. it was either husked by hand or fed in the 
bUlldlt' to the cattle during the winter. The entire earn crops on farms 6 
and -4 were fed out from the bWl.dle during the winter-none being put into 
si~ or shredded. 
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Fa.nn No. Coot..,.. 

buahol 

L •••••..•••••.. • .6" 
B ••••••••••••••• .70 
12.~ •• ~ ______ ____ .72 14 _______ ~ _______ 

.79 
21 •••• ' .......... .81 
J3 ... ___________ .: .84 
17 ............... .80 
20 ............... .9S 
3 ............... 1.02 t.'. _____________ 1.12 

Jl_ .. __ ~ __ ...... ~~~~ 1.20 
6 ............... 1.26 
7 ~~~ •• ~~~_~ ~_. __ 1.37 

lB ...... : ........ 1.45 
5 ............... 1.89 

0 ............... 2.22 
16 ............... 3.21 

Av. 1923~~~~.~~ __ .92 

Av. 1921t1~*~_~.· ___ .80 

Av. lO24~_.~.~.~. .94 

Av. 3 )'l'I:.~~. ___ ." .87 

Av. % of coat 
3 .Yt'1.*~_ .. ~.~~~~ ~.*~--~~~-

Tabl. XP.-Cosl of Produ<ing Co", Gra;n 

, 

Yield per 
.e", No. of 

buahclt act ... Man 
labor 

49.3 30.96 I 6.76 
40.4 15.85 6.09 
53.7 2L'14 7.71 
43.6 10.00 6.48 
38.0 11.07 4.92 

30.7 6.00 6.37 
25;4 21.00 3.59 
2!Ll 32.18 2.76 
32.3 2,5.03' 5.47 
37.6 22.37 11.33 

125.5 2.00 5.77 
31.8 11.45 8.90 
10.8 OJ .1/1 2.73 
150.0 19.M 3.13 
12.1 4.37 4.56 

11.3 10.60 4." 
7.6 4.70 5.20 

32.8 15.12 5.72 

44.3 12.37 5.91 

28.S 12.0' 5.68 

36.7 13.34 5.79 

__ ~_** .. ~~w 
~.~~~ __ .*M 18.2 

I Include. '.M tractor power. 
, .. 1.87" .. 
I It 2.00 II .. 

• • • 
.... 
• •• 2.86 

-
I 

County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

. 
Coot ....... 

Ho ... llqulp' 
work Inter9t Taxes I ment Shredding 

5.68 • 6.01 , 1.70 , 2.86 I .16 
8.25 7.1S 1.39 2.26 .. ··Ti':i' 9.15 6.22 1.65 1.70 
6.28' 4;24 1.35 2.38 2.48 
4.16 6.46 1.4B 2.40 2.80 

8.87' 5.34 1.31 2.26 I 2.42 
a.8S 4.36 1.27 1~a2 1.77 
3.85 4.50 1.90 2.23 1.80 
6.FA • 7.10 2.68 1.46 1.33 

11.12 4.82 1.31 .74 -------- .... 
8.64' 4.57 1.69 1.08 w_._~~_~"'~ 

8,99 7.00 1. 70 1.10 -~.~------
6.J3' 7.00 2.21 1.74 ~-.~~~-~--

3.66 4.20 1.44 2.50 ~-~~---~~-

3.67 S.25 1. 78 1.13 -~-~-~,~--

5.46 6.78 1.57 1.00 2.25 
4.911 S.llI 1.81 1.49 ~~~-----~~ 

6.33' 6.72 1.70 1.86 1.12 

1.62' 6.26 I. .. 2.83 2.09 

6.72' 4.96 1.74 1.60 .72 

6.13lO 6.78 1.68 2.20 1.44 

21.111 18.1 5.3 6.9 4.5 
, 

?lnaludea '.30 tractor power, 
I /I .66" .. 
I" .88 I/( " 

.0 .58 
Q 1.8% • • 

, 
800d and Overhead 

Total twine Manure and other 

I .87 • 6.69 • 2.74 • 33.46 
.86 1.01 1.14 28.17 

1.16 6.48 ~.O9 38.89 
1.31 10.46 .54 34.52 

.98 6.78 1.60 31.67 

.96 5.27 .52 . 33.31 
1.39 3.04 ) .18 21.80 
1.27 2.35 .07 21.72 

.66 6.76 1.01 32.95 
1.21 8.61 3.11 42.26 

.75 4.62 3.47 30.69 
1.12 8.80 2.39 40.00 

.00 ,3.68 2.72 27.11 
1.72 3.Oi 1.93 21.76 
1.04 3.50 1.09 22.92 

.84 2.04 .53 25.11 

.9' .83 1.27 24.68 

1.09 5.14 1.68 30.36 

.86 6.94 1.47 35.62 

1.27 3.1111 .1.65 27.22 

1.04 5.63 1.57 31.86 

3.3 17.7 4.0 100 
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Reasona for Variation in COilt of Producing Corn for Crain 

Method of Handling the Crop. The corn on farms 4 and 6 was cut with. 
a binder in the usual manner, but Done of it was put in a silo or shredded. 
The corn on these two farml was all shocked, hauled to the barn and the: 
larger part of it stacked and fed to the cattle during the winter. Part of
it was fed directly in the bundle. the remainder being husked out by hand 
and the grain ground and fed with other concentrates to the dairy herd. 
The stover was generally fed directly to the stock as the com was husked. 

The labor required in the production 6f an acre of com was the highest 
on these tWG farms. On fann 4. 42.1S-hours of man labor and 55.11> hours 
of horse work were required in the production of an acre of corn. On 
farm 6, the reQuirement was 33.99 hours of man labor and 47.73 hours of 
horse work per acre. The average of those shredding part of their com 
and putting some corn in the silo waS about 2Z hours of man labor and 
about 43 bours 0.£ horse work per acre. Practica1ly 85 per cent of the 
difference in the amount of labor required by these two methods of har
vesting corn was due to extra labor in handling the crop. Nearly ,16 hours 
more of man 1abor was required per acre in harvesting corn on these two 
farms than was required on the other route farms. This gives some idea 
of the extl'a labor :required in handling the corn crop without the use of a 
silo or modern com husking machinery. This does not take into considera
tion the extra Jabor and inconvenience in taking the com from the stack 
during the winter. 

Yield. Yield per acre has a direct effect on the cost per bushel. Farms 
18 and 17 had about the same per acre costs and yet the per bushel cost was 
86 cents on one farm and $1.45 on the other farm-a difference of S9 cents.. 
per bushel. This diff.erence in cost was largely due tu a difference of 10 
bushels per acre in the yield. 

Labor Requirements for Produciq Corn fOl" Cram. 

Table XVI gives the man and horse work reQuirement~ per acre in the 
produ('tion of com that was shredded in 1923. Nine of the twenty-two 
farmers on the route shredded some corn that season. The total man tabor 
ranged from 14.40 to 29.88 hours per acre and the horse work from 30.70 
to 56.94 hours per acre. 

lit eliwd of Seedbed Pre/Jarafu>tJ. The "before harvest hours" varied 
greatly from farm to farm. and this variation had a marked effect upon 
the total number of hours required per acre for shredding corn. This was 
discussed in th~ earlier part on "'labor requirements up to harvest time." 

Tim, fo,. Shocking. The time for shocking varied from farm. to farm, 
and all of the variation cannot be accounted for on a basis of the yield. 
Judging from the time required for shocking on most of the farms, the 
~uirements on farms 14, 9. -3, and 12 were entirely too high-much higher 
than n~ssary under ordinary conditions. 

Shredding. The 11.58 ac .... 00 farm J were shredded out by thirt .... 
men and nine teams in about three hOUTs. This was unusually .fast time, 
but th~ haul was short, the tom in good condition. and the crew was. 



rable XVI.-M ... Labor alld Horse Work Reqllim"mts Prr Acre for Shredding ConI By Operations" 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin: 1923) 

~ Yield pet HoUl'8 man labor per acre Houl'll hOr:lle work per acre 
:Farm No. Co.t per , Bct6 

buohol buabela No. of Defore BefQre ...... btu'vest Cutting Shockins Sbredding Total I harveet Cutting Shredding 

L. __ ._ ......• _. __ ... _ .... • . 6S 41.9 8.50 13.31 1.97 2.60 11.70 29.58 30.03 5.02 15.16 
12~~MM~~~ ~M_ ff;' ff _____ • ______ .72 41.2 21.14 10.62 1.30 6.H 11.51 29.83 a2.69 3.92 20.33 
14 •••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• .79 23.,Q 6.00 9.16 1.00 6.75 6.90 23.81 16.09 3.91 10.33 21. _______ ~ ___ • ___ ._. ___ " __ .81 33.1 11.07 7.14 1.65 2.12 7.23 18.14 23.99 4 . .50 7,60 13 __ ••••• ____________ •• _. __ .84 25.2 IS. 10 14.62 2.01 3.33 9.02 28.98 38.S0 6.10 14.12 

17. _ ..... _______ ~ ~ _~ ___ ~._."_ .86 27.1 18.48 7.27 1.36 1.01 6.00 16.54 ~1.66 4.09 6.16 
20 .......... __ ....... _ ••••• .98 2'S.5 16.0a 6.81 1.15 2.0,7 8.37 14.40 22.11 3.97 4.62 
3 ••••••••••• ______________ 1.02 33.0 11.58 13.20 1.00 7.90 3.71 25.81 32.51 1.49 10.;;3 
G .•.••• _ •• _____ ••••• _._ •. _ 2.22 16.0 1.50 7.66 2.71 4.13 9.35 23.85 21.80 5.42 8.00 

Av. 1923.~A~~~~~A_A.~.~ ___ • .02 32.8 15.12 9.74 1.48 3.66 7.9S • 22.76 27.13 4.19 10.98 

Av. 1922 ••• ~_ •• __ ~ .. _~_ ••.• ¥ .80 44.3 12.37 14.23 2,01 3.'S 0.75 29,47 35.12 5.34 9.63 

Av. 1924*_._~.~ ___ •• _~~A.A. .9' 28.8 12.08 9.73 1.43 
2.60 I 6.56 19.31 28.74 ..07 3.00 

Av. a yn'*M ~M' _AM ~ __ M ~M ~ _ ~. .87 3 •• 7 13.34 12.02 1.67 3.23 r·o. 24.87 31. 71 ~.1l8 8:18 

tlocludOl 2.87 tl'&(ltor hoW'l. 
I" .46" .. 
, .M 
tOnee ani' only. 

Total I 

50.81 
56.94 
30.33 1 

30',18 
58.52' 

31.91 
30.~ 
44. I 

35.22 

.~ 
50.09 

36.71 

44.50 

'Bued on humber of aete8-time& over not considered, ' , 
*Averl&fle hoUl'll of Jabot ba.oo on record. frOl)) farms not uJinl trMtou except for acreagll Gud yield wblcb an'! for 1111 'arms gro1\illa: corn tor ~tUn. 
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anxious to move before dituter.- The corn was heavier on both farms 1 and 
lZ. and the average length of haul on farm 12 was nearly one-half mile. 

StaDdard Requiremenb for Proclueing Shredding Corn 

Table XVII gives the standard requirements for the production of con\. 
for grain. These standards apply only where the corn was shredded and 
not where it was husked by hand. The time required for shocking wiU 

Table XVIl.-Standard Requirements for Producing Slweadt',fU Con1-
(Walworth CouatYt Wisconsin) 

Equipmtmt 
HoW'll per a.cre 

1--~~~lCC~C---1 A~in 
Man HotSe 10 hr. day 
Jab(,r work 

An upenmons up to harveat time.... __ ~~ 12.10 31.M 
Corn binder. 2 hQl'8C6______________ 2.25 4.30 ----4:40--

CultivaUuu _____ _ 
Cutting ________ _ 
Cut-tiog: _______ _ Corn bind6t'. 3 hones______________ 1.80 5AO 5.50 
81lOckjna _______ _ ShotkiDi: aud tyina_______________ 3.00 ".________ 3.33 
Shreddina: ______ _ Crew____________________________ 8.00 10.00 10.00 Reed __________ ._ 12 pounds per aore. _______________ • __ •• __ ••• ______ • __ • ______ ._._ 
Twine.. _________ _ 3: pou.nds par aere_~ ______ • __ •• ________________________________ _ 

-onoo OYl'I'. 

dt'pend to some extent on the condition of the com and the ground at the 
time of shocking. as -well as the yield per acre, but under good conditious 
many Ql the men shocked 81J acre in tess than three hours. 

Usual Dates for Corn Operations 

The usual dates for performing the different corn· operations are shown 
in Chart 3. The extreme dates for the perfonnance of these operations 
are not shown. Fan plowing is done for corn. oats. and barley, and no 
attempt is made to differentiate between the fall p10wing operations for 
the different crops. The usual dates for -performing this operation are 
shown in GlaTt 3 only~ although mOTe oat and barley land than corn land 
is plowed in the fall~ 

Usual Dates lor Ptrforming Operatiens-Com 

Operat-iane 1!.ualda'«ll Total Ds" ..... available .. 47 
4ft .. ... .. .. •• 2.'l 20 
31 28 
30 2' 55 <. .. 33 
20 21 
30 OJ 
<0 28 
to .. 

~~~~i!~ua:::::: :::: :::::::: lliakine. ~ ___ • _________ M __ ..... ___ _ 

VJ::;;:~::~ :::::: ~ =:: ::~::: 
RoHi.n~ and \!Ultlpackiq ... ______ _ 
Plftntiua __________________ ~ __ _ 
Cllltivntina.. ____________ .... ~ ____ _ 
CuttiTU: _______________________ _ 
E<i1o fiUtna ________ •• __________ •• 
Shoo};;ina. _________ • __ • ________ _ 
f"hl"l!ddiRl' _____________________ _ 
Hualtina. _______ • _____________ _ 
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It will be found that the dates for performing the operations will vary 
from year to year. This is especially true of such years as 1924 wh~ 
because of the wet, backward season, all cropping operations were retarded 
and many were extended over a much longer period of time than usual 
The sequence of operations will remain the same. however. It will be 
noticed that the number of days available for the performance of the differ-

1922 APRIL MAy ,TUNE JULY AU(.. SEpt On Nov. DE~ 
FALl.. 

PLOwtNCio 
1923 

~PRlNG,. 
LQ-WINe;, 

Dl!.K\1'iGo 

HARROWING ..., nOAT1NG 

RoLUNCa. " • 
ClILTu'AU!.I1tCi 

PLANTING 

CULTIVATInG 

CUTTtMGt 

Su_o -I-flLL1NG 
SMOCKING -I-SHRfODIN& I-

HUSK1NG 
HAUl.l'JrrK,.~ 
STI\Gt(ING 

Chart 3.-Days Available for Performing Crop Operaticns 
(Corn) Wal'u,orth C(JUnty, WiscoMn. 

61t operations varies with the operation. Some operations. as the plowing 
of hay land for corn, are not interfered with by smart rains. Other opera~ 
tions, as harrowing, planting and cu1tivating corn, are. stopped by rains 
which will not affect plowing. 

Plowing for com begins quite early in the spriGg and continues over a 
longer period of time than any other operation except fall plowing and 
cultivating corn. Cultivating operations are normally ipread over a ten 
day longer period than is spring plowing, but since rains which will stop 
cultivation will not affect plowing there are practically as many days avail
able for this operation as for the cultivation of corn. 

Usual Practice$ in Oat Production 

Oats is .the second most important crop of the area when expressed in 
terms of acreage. Slightly more than 13 per cent of the total farm area, 
or 21 per cent of the crop area, was in oats for the average of the three 
years. It is produced principally as feed for horses and dairy cattle, al
though a small quantity is sold as a cash crop to the local elevators and 
farmers. 

Most land being prepared' for oats i.plowed in the faU. The small 



F.~ Coot p .. 
Yield per 

"". No. b .... eI buahc" 

20h~' • .34 52.2 
17 ... ~~ ... 68.1 
6~ .. __ ... .... 
U_~ __ ••• 114.' 
12 ...... . .. .u.S 
19_u~ • .10 ... 0 
1_._~ ... 4a ... 

.1.. •• . .. 36.0 
8.~~" .W 43.4 

10 .... .60 42.0 

22._~. .61 ... 0 
H.~w_ .81 a3.9 
O .... ~ .6.'; ".0 11.. •• .n .. .. 
•• MM~ .71 87.0 

13.w_. .81 23.6 
2.~.~ .00 28.6 
~ 

Av. 
1923 .56 aO.9 

Av. 
102\1 .80 36.4 

Av. I." .6' 83.7 

Av. 
Byn. .61 86.8 

Av. 
%of .... ~~~ •••• M_. ---_._._--a YI'I. 

Tobit XVIIl.-Cosl 0/ Producing 0.,. 
\ " •• ~V"" County, 1923) 

Coat P1tt acre 
No. of I ..... Man Bo ... iMluip" 

labor work Interftlt. Tuat Ment TbrNhinc 

".28 • 2.12 • 2." • 4.60 • .. 09 • 3.13 • .17 • 12.81 2,91') 3.08 ... 35 1.27 4.30 2.09 
16.« 2.44 f::~. 6.2,'; .. 80 ••• '.28 
18.91 2.S7 4.51 1.68 "88 2.18 
23.66 !J.70 3.64 6.21 \." 2.07 1.76 

80.9& 2.01 2.96 6.66 1.24 2.36 1.37 
12.00 4.0S 3.8.1 6.00 1.70 1.99 .1' 
16.40 2.01 2.02 6.48 1.48 1.01 1.43 
42.60 .... .. ~ 6.13 1.31 1.92 1.07 
H.II'S 3." 3 . 6.7& 1.7.5 1.09 1.72 

0.1.5 .... 4.73 7.25 1.69 1.82 1.66 
aIL.S 3.01 3.'UP .... 1.35 1.33 1.)3 
211." 2.48 a.47 6.78 1.66 .00 1.49 
11.20 2.7'1 2.63 1.00 1.70 .7a l.aa 
I •.•• •. 67 8.6< '.81 I." 1.43 1.36 

11.81 . .. .., 3.41 •. 3a 1.31 1.70 1.10 
$2.80 1.71 4.54 ' 6.12 1.11 1.18 ... 
22.86 2.61 S.1S'l1 6.66 1.66 1.88 1.24 

18.89 2.43 a.41' 6.1S l.6. 1.89 1.33 

19.22 8.28 a;M' 4.98 1.64 1.68 1.19 

20.19 2.77 3.517 5.63 1.68 1. 76 1.26 

• 
·_···~·M •• 12.4 15.8' .... 1.1 7.9 &.6 

'lncludea '2.06 t.ractor power. 
S II .17. " 
•• 2.22· • 
.... 40·· 

'Include. $,32 tractor power. 
• II .90. • ~ 
, •. 63"" 
• " 2,4%" " 

8ced Twine M.nure OYerbead Total 

.9' f ... I 1.27 I ••• I 17.75 
MO .36 3.:n 1.36 ~.9T 
1.4. .3 • ",87 1.12 .6' 
1.46 .• 6 .... 2.20 24.00 
1.3. .3' 2.83 1.28 23.78 

1.11 .t9 2.02 .56 19.38 
1.49 .3' '.69 1.33 2'3.66 

.91 .27 2.87 ••• 10,47 
I. •• ..2 4.97 1.06 26.02 
1..57 ••• f.62 1.37 26.10 

1.31 .'6 1.31 l.aa .. ... 
1.69 .54 3.70 .sa 20.61 
1.41 • 28 2.69 ... 21.66 
1.55 .21 •• 20 1.40 23.52 
'.20 .28 3.93 2.08 28.60 

1.3. .28 1.67 .30 18.02 
1.39 .23 1.07 1.7. 21.21 

, 
I." .30 2." ; ... 11< .... 28 

1.00 .28 2.89 .91 21.9. 

2.33 .3a 2.85 1.88 n.98 , 
1.68 .80 2.89 1.10 22.38 

7.1 I. • 12.& . 6.0 100 . 
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amount of spring plowing usually represents the completion of fields started 
in the fall or the plowing of land from which com was not removed suffi
ciently early in the faU to permit plowing before the ground froze. 

"Disking in" oats is not generally practiced in this section of the state. 
but in· all cases where it was practiced the yields were as high or higher 
than the average of the group. Practically all oats are sown foHowing 
corn. In a few cases, however, oats were sown following oats or barley. 

Two-thirds of the oat land is disked after plowing. practically all of it 
being disked twice. It is all narrowed both before and after sowing. One
third of the oat land is cultipacked after sowing, but very tittle soil com
pacting is done hef ore sowing. 

Over 75 per cent of all oats is drilled in7 the remainder being put in, 
with an ordinary seeder. After 'being cut with a binder it- is shocked. In 
1923 one fanner stacked his grain and threshed late in the fall. With this 
exception, however. the gratn 'was threshed directly f rom the shock. 

Variations in Coats of Producing Oats 

Table XVIII shows the cost of producing oatsl. on each of the route 
farms in 1923 together with th~ average cost on aU the farms for each of 
the three, years.. The last line of this table contains the cost distribution 
in percentage of the total cost. The average costs per acre varied very 
Httle from year to year. The costs for 1924 were higher than for the 
other two years. 

It will be noted that the cost per bushel varied inversely with the yield. 
The per bushel cpst varied from 34 to 90 cents for that year. This shows 
that oats handled in the right way can be made to pay. 

Table XIX.-Hiph Yield Reduces Cost--Cost of Prodflcing Oats
TWD Grollps* .-' 

(Walworth County, Wisconsin) 

Number Total A ........ Averatte Average 
, Production group flUIDS in number . yield ... , " .. , 

group .""'" per4(!rEI per..,. per bu. 
h •. 

Lees than 37 bu. Pet' acto .• ___________ • 28 571. 28.8 120.90 '.73 
Over i!1 bu. per aore 28 ... 45.2 23.83 .53 

.Based on J'OOOl'd .. kept on 66 farma: dunnc 1922, 1923, and 1924. 

ReaaoDa for Variation in Coat 
• 

Yirld. The per acre yield was the outstanding -factor affecting the cost 
per bushel. This fact is shown very clearly in Table XIX. All of the 
farms producing oats were divided into two groups-those producing less 
than 37 bushels per acre and those producing over 37 bushels per acre. 

iNo attempt ba. b('en mode to cl't'dit the oat erop wUh its value as a nurse 
crop for the bays which are u-5uaUy seeded 'With U. Credit for'tbis would 
reduce the CQst of producIng oata SOIDf'wh·ot. 
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There was a difference of 16.4 bushels in the production of the two groups 
and a difference of 20 cents per bushel in the cost in favor of those produc
ing oVe'r 37 bushels per acre:. The higher producing group had the lower cost 
per bushd despite the fact that the £ost per acre was $2.93 greater than that 
of the low producing group. The nine farm~ having yields above the aver
age in 1923 produced oats at a cost of approximately 48 cents per bushel, or 
about 13 cents Jess than the route average for: that year. The high-produc
ing farms produced an average of nine bushels -per acre more than the 
a,,'crage of all the route farms. 

S~{'rlbed Prl'/llIf'o.tion. Those "disking in" oats on corn stubble have con
sistently goUC'n yields from nine to twelve bushels above the average of the 
entire group. By "disking in" is meant the practice of disking the corn 
stubble for oats instead of plowing. The common method practic~ by 
those Pdiskiog in" oats in ,\ValwoTth county was to double-disk the com 
stubble, sow the grain, and then go over the land with a spike-tooth drag. 

Rate vf S('cdilfg. The rate of s~ooing also has an influence upon yield. 
Nearly two-thirds of those having yields above the average in 1923 and

c 

1924 planted more than 2.6 busheJs per acre. Practically 90 per cent of 
those having yields above the average in 1924 used more than 2.5 bushel.,; 
of seed per acre. In 1923 those using more than 2.5 bushels of seed per acre 
receivro. Oil an averag'f!, 5 bushels more per acre than those seeding 2.5 
bushels or less per acre. 

This supports the results of experiments carned on by the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station ill which it was found that oats' seeded at it rate of 
three bushels per acre gave bener yields than any smaner amount.~ \Vhen 
used as a nurse crop, a lighter rate of seeding is always desirable. 

Varict~· of Sl¥d. Variety of seed also affects yield. Over a ten-year 
period, it was iotmd by the Experiment Station that pedigree No. I, Wis
consin \Vonder. and \Visconsin No.7, State's Pride, each gave an average 
yield of 52.8 bushels per acre. Pedigree No.4, Early Gothland, gave an 
average yield of 51.6 bushels per acre over the same period. and it did not 
ludge as much as the Kherson.. These varieties are recommended for 
central and southern \tVisconsin. 

{lu 01 Labar. The effective use of both man laboT and horse work was 
a second important faetor intluencing the cost of producing oats. A study 
of Tables XX and XXI. giving the man and horse work required to prod~ 
an acre of oats, and Table XXU~ giviug the cost of producing oats, reveals 
tI~ fact that some of the men Sec,UTed better results with a relatively low 
amount of labor than some of those with a relatively high amount of laoor. 

Farms 22, 16, 8, 1. and 4, for instance, all used a relatively high amount 
oi both man and horse labor per acre, the a""erage being about ]5~ hours 
of man labor and about 29% hours of horse work per acre. Farms 12. 5. 
20. an.d 17 had a relatively low amount of laoor per acre, tlu: average being 
about lOl~ hours of man labor and about ZZ hoUTS of horse work per acre. 

2COliCtUSit.lU {runi rxprrfnU'nts ('nrrif'd on at the Ashland StAUon ;1\ 

Snrtht'rn Wisconsin. This hulds v,ltb Ihe I~ss thorougb sl.'f'd bed. pt'~rntions. 
'I'hr t'ffN't tlf ht'a,')' Sfi'<1iIlR rot"- 'upon thoroultbly prrpu:red sf'to.c1beds as Con 
Irft:(lt"Ci wUh l1ghtt'T st,whtp. ('annot be de-n-rmln~ rrum tbrw records. 



Tablt XX.-Man Labor Require",,,,ls Per Acre By OperatiOtlS for Dais' 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Plowing Diskinl Hanowing CoIllPacting Hou1'8 per BOte 
Grand· ---------~ -------------Co,. ..... 1 Yield 

Farm-No. P" hom' P'" No.ot 
hushel l&bor acre ., .... Timl'S Ho"" Time. Hou~ Tillles HQutlll Tim", Ho"," Shook-

PM bWlbela over per over por ovor per over pOl' Seeding Outting ina 
aClre acre . .". oo'" .or. 

------------- ------------------
2.L ••••••• • .34 9.64 62.2 38.28 --Tiio' --~----~ 2.50 .39 2.00 • III 1.00 .44 .60 .89 1.35 17 ________ ~ 

.42 13.42 loS. 7 12.87 3.66 1.00 .54 1.68 .17 1.00 .23 .77 .76 .70 5 ____ ~ ____ 
1.43 11.10 ".4 15.44 1.00 2.42 1.00 l.02 2.00 .26 '''':33' .... :05- .55 1.02 1.46 11 ______ ~~_ 
:13 12.37T .... 18.91 1.00 2.06T ---- .~-- ----~---

1.00 • SOT .73 1.05 1.79 
llL~ ______ ~ 12.87 51.3 25.65 1.00 2.80 1.25 .48 1.99 .32 .86 .4. .00 .97 1.48 
19 _________ .50 9.10 39.0 30.96 .72 2.25 .1. .68 2.03 .29 "'j:OO' ----:54' .60 .1.03 .66 
L, ...... .54 18.44 43.4 12.00 1.00 2.64 1.00 ,8' 3.00 .23 .79 1.58 2.21 

21«~~~~~~~~ ... 9.12 86.0 16.40 1.00 1.83 2.00 .46 2.00 • 24 
~--iror ---i~or 

.43 .8 • 1.10 
8_ .~_~~~_~ .00 16.15 43.4 42.60 1.00 3.05 LOO .82 .2.00 .40 .75 1.61 .85 

16.. ........ .60 16.03 42.0 11.15 1.00 3.06 1.00 .81 3.00 .3,0 .72 .14 ,85 1.70 2,16 

22" ___ ~w~~~ , .61 1il.42 40.0 9.16 1.00 LOO 2.00 1.31 2.00 .49 1.00 .16 .65 1.31 2.~3 14 _________ .61 13.60T 33.9 35.45 1.00 .uaT 4.32 ,261' ------_. ... _._-- .~4 .71 .8. LOB 1.41 
9._ ....... .65 1l.27 33.0 2,.53 1.00 2.BO ••• .0. 2.00 .36 ~~-~~~~~ ~~~~~~~- .92 1.37 .85 
6 ...... _ .. ,71 12.51 30.3 18.70 1.00 2.01 1.00 •• 3 2.45 • 1ft .... :.7- "'C48' .96 1.10 1.07 
4.~ __ ~ __ ~~ .77 21.21 37.6 14.35 1.00 5.06 .61 .82 3.47 .10 1.88 6.64 2.48 . 
13~~~_. ___ ~ .81 11.65 23.5 11.81 .81 2.45 L38 .80 2.00 •. 57 .38 .45 .93 .80 .68 
2.~~~w~~~~ .90 7.7ST 23.6 52.80 1.00 a.56T .50 • SST .20 .47 ---I..~--- --~---~- .57 .6' .68 

= = = = = = All. 19231 __ .56 12.80 30.9 22.86 .9' 2.82 t 1.25 .6. 1.93 .36 .53 .69 .63 .96 1.22 ------------------------------Av. 19221*~ .60 12.44 36.4 18.89 .91 2.89 1.66 .63 2.66 .3< .33 .69 .94 1.14 1.28 - --- ------------------------------------Av. 1924 ,~. 

Av. a yn.l~ 
.68 12 .• 5 33.7 19.22 .8. 2.46 1.38 .46 2.33 .30 .73 .39 .80 1.28 

~ -------------------------.61 12.48 36.8 20.19 .86 2.17 1.40 . 66 2.34 .34 ... .64 .82 1.12 

IAvM1l.lc number of bounI per 8cre bQJM)d ou (arml not UBlng traotora except for acreage Bnd Yield which are for ali farlWlll:WwlllB oats. 
t'f'ra.ct<tr plowluJJ: required au averllolJe of 1.26 hoUl't per acro. 
I()nce over only. 
tBQI5EId on Dumb. of acrea--timeIJ oV'Qr Dot ooIlllidore:i 
T Traotor UMd. 

1.71 

1.30 

Threth. 
i"" 

---4.9~ 
5.99 
3.88 
4.44 
4.23 

4 •• 3 
9.16 
3.11 
4.68 
5.0' 

-i.Ili 
1.85 
3.32 
3.02 
4.47 

4.44 
4.43 

5.13 

4.19 ---
4,97 

4.66 

AU 
Total· crop 

------9.49 .16 
12.93 .49 
10.86 .23 
U .• OT .51 
12.62 .25 

9.10 
---~:62,. 11.93 

9.12 .40 
15.54 .61 
15.03 ~~~.~~~. 

14.44 .98 
13.34T .33 
10.63 .63 
11.92 .69 
19.19 2.02 

11.25 .38 
7.76T .02 

= = 
12.37 .43 -12.14 .30 ------
12.13 .32 

la.110 :28 



Table XXI.-Horst Wark Requiremenl. Per AN't By Operali." .. f(ff Oal. 
( 1 'V' County, \'V 1923) 

Plowiul' D~'''' H;;'Owirtl CompactiDI Houn pet acre Grand' --- ---------------c...t ",tal YioJd 
Fann p." h""", per No. of HouhI UOUl"lJ Houl'll Houl'1 No. b ...... work Bert! ..... Timfltl .... Thne:t .'" Timet ." .Timea .'" Seeding Cutting Thresh- 'rotal ' All ." b...bola ov" ."" .- .... . '''' ..... ..... .. .. inc ".p • m 

--- ------ ---------20 .. _ ..•. • .... 17.1i2 52.2 38.28 2.50 2.01 2,00 .60 1.00 1.78 1.80 2.66 •. 36 17.82 
'--~:iir 

11. ___ •• _ .42 2.,),01 ".7 12.S7 ---i:a~Y "i3:70' - 1.00 1.62 1.68 _,52 1.00 .'6 1.64 2.28 4.36 24.82 6. '0,,,,_ •• 3 2.f;."O .... IS." 1.00 •• 66 1.00 •• 01 '.00 1.04 ----:33- ---i:oo" 2.20 3.06 3.40 24..40 11._. ____ .4G 12.:13 ' .... 18.91 1.00 2.06T ---i:2S" --i:9i-- 1.00 1.6:,1' 1.48 8.16 3.16 12.33 • -----_.-12.. ___ ._ ••• 2:;'00 61.3 25.~ 1.00 10.90 1.99 1.19 .86 1.45 2.70 •. 9. 2.96 26.50 ---~----
Jf#."~*" __ .SO til. 211 39.0 30.06 .7' 6.19 .14 2.32 2.03 ••• ---i:c30" 2.16 2.08 4.14 15.26 ----:37-I .. _~ __ " .M 31.6' 43.4 12.00 1.00 to. 56 1.00 '.28 '.00 .• 2 I." 1.58 2.73 8.70 31.27 2L_~ ___ • .64 21.2X 36.0 16.40 1.00 7.32 2.00 1.84 '.00 ••• ~-~jr06~ --Too- 1.46 3.40 2.93 20.73 ." ~ ... ~.¥. .00 27.42 43.4 42.00 1.00 •• 82 1.00 4.80 2.00 1.60 1.51 1.9S .70 26.95 " ,47 iG ••. ~ .. _ .60 :n.06 <2 •• 1l.1~ 1.00 9.15 1.00 2.611 '.00 .8. .7' 1.48 1.70 &.46 •• 30 27.00 .-'---~' 
2Z __ .~"._ .6. 28.83 40.0 9,15 1.00 3.49 2.00 5.19 2.00 I· 1.47 1.00 2.28 1.9. 3.9. '.00 28.60 .33 I4"M .•.. ••• 14.81' 33 .• 35.45 ~.OO .931' 4.32 .26T •• 4 1.40 '.56 .... 6.77 14.81( 

M'~'_'_' 
.... __ .. .M Z'l.36 aa.o 25.63 1.00 9.83 ••• 1.99 2.00 .07 ---_._-- -------- 1.84 4.08 2.14 21.68 .6' 6 ______ • 

.7. 21.43 30.' IS.70 1.00 1.32 1.00 2.59 2."; 1.14 1.92 a.3:t 1.86 2J.OO .43 4 ....... .77 39,76 37.6 14.35 1.00 14.80 .51 2." 3,47 2.06 -"-'~41' ---nO- 6.84 4.36 3.8. 39,.20 ... 
fa_~._._. ... 24 All 28 •• 11.81 .8. 9.80 1.36 3.02 2.00 1.i46 .38 .90 1.86 2.41 '.1' 24.01 .60 2 ...... _ .00 10.32 23.6 62.80 1.00 12.14 1 .00 .UT .20 1.40 -.-.-... . _------ 1.71 2.46 3.58 10.32 

1 ________ 

---~ - - - = - === = ~ Av.- =-:="" 
.928 ... JU.04 311.9 22.86 .9' 9.4Dt 1.25 2.73 1.93 1.13 .63 1.73 1.68 2 .•• 4.10 '3 ... .46 ------ ---Av,' 
1022 .00 2-1.17 36.4 18.89 .9. 9.66 1.6. 1.86 2.&5 ••• .aa I." 2.20 3.46 .... 28." .23 
Av,' --------- ------ ---

21.0~ 
.... .6' 21.34 33.7 10.22 .85 8.16 1.38 1.66 2.33 ... .73 ,97 2.02 U6 '.00 .26 - --- ---Av.- ------
By ... .61 23.30 36.8 20.10 .86 •• 28 1.40 2.10 2.U 1.01 ... 1.65 2",06 3.39 3.94 23.19 .00 

;'OC!Ud"~:'i : b~:,,,, \'0:"" •• ~". , .,. ... 
.. If •• If 

• .. .J .. .. .. 

''\ VCl'AQ:etI .. re hMGd on fllMlJI o'ob 'lUing tro..o1.ora e.eupt ror 8Crcaao And yield whiDh aro ror $11 ta.rms growIng Ditta. 
fBasod Oil Ilurnbe¥ of ltet. -timet over {.lot oolla.bletad, . 
"0000 OVor only. 
or All tractor power fot t.hie operation. 
f'rmck)r plow-in. required all tltVW'llS'l or 1.2(1 hOIll'l per acre, and di&killa ,ao h01J11f par o.cro. 
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The average per acre yield of the first group was 42 bushels, while a yield 
of 52 bushels per acre was secured -by the second group. 

From an examination of Tables XX and XXI it will be noted that the 
farmers in both of these groups handled their crop in about the- same way 
with the exception of farm 20. where no plowing was done. It would 
appear, then. that the one group had been morc efficient in the use of labor 
in producing oats. Nearly 50 per cent of the difference in cost bet\Ve~n 
these two groups was accounted for in the extra labor cost. 

A striking example of the saving possible by "disking it)" oats is shown 
in Table XXII. This table shows the cost of producing oats and the labor 
required by those plowing the land in the usual way and those "disking ill" 
their oats. It wiH be noted that only about half as much labor was required 
up to the time of harvest by those "disking in" their oats, In addition to the 
saving in JatwJr the yield was about 11 bushels greater per acre in the car,e 
of those udisking in" their crop. 

Tab1es.XX and XXI also give the labor requirements for producing oats, 
together with the times over 1...')' operations on each of the fanns in 1923. 

Table XXII.-Labor Required and the Cost of Producing Oats· 
(\Valworth County, \Visconsill) 

Group" 

Plo\fl?d __________ • _____________ • _______ _ 
Diaked in_. ____________________________ _ 

Average per 
acre yield 

37.9 
49.1 

Per acre Per bushel 

$22.92 
20.80 

$.61 
.42 

Hours labor and work per acre 

Up to harveet H ...... 

Man labor Honse work Mantabot' H01'l!e work 

6.40 16,86 . 6.98 7.05 
'.43 9.30 7.10 S.lO 

·Based, on moorda kept on 3fi (arms dunaa: 1922, 1923 and 1924. 
·"F.e.rll18 uaing tra.clon not included. 

Total 

Man labor Horae work 

12.38 23.91 
D.sa 11.-10 

The figures appearing in the operation coiumns represent the per acre rate 
Qi performing the various operations. The figure in the "total" column 
represents the actual amount of labor expended per acre in producing oats. 

S~te(lioll of OperafwtW...... This was one of the main causes of variation in 
total hours per acre on the different farms. The high labor requirements on 
farms 16. I, and 4 were due to some extent to the fact that the oat land 
was disked three or more time.:;;, On farms 17, 12, 1. 8, 16 and 22 some 
compacting was done. while on farms 2, 19, 21, 9. 5,- and 6 no compacting 
was done. It is. interesting to note that compacting- the ooil after plowing 
resulted in an average of thirteen bushels more per acre than where no 
soil compacting was done following the plowing. 

Si:1e .. nUl T'J·pe of Eqni.pmcHt and Pmt'C"r. Tractors were used on farms 
2, 11, and 14. The low ntan hOllrs per acre for disking 011 farm 20 was 
due to the fact that :an 8-foot disk drawn by nve h9rses '\\,as used. while 
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most of the men used 6-foot disks and three horses. In the case of fann 
14, the use of a tractor reduced the man hours for plowing and disking. 
For certain operations sucll as plowing, disking, and harrowing.. the use of 
large size equipment drawn by severa! horses will reduce the man labor 
required. 

Sise oj Fields. The influence of sman fields is distinctly shown on farm 
4. There were three small fields of oats, and it will be noted that the time 
required for the various operations is unusual1y high. Just the opposite 
effect is seen on farms 2 and 20 where fields of 42 arid 38 acres, respectively, 
resulted in low labor requirements. 

Distance From the Farm.rtcad. The effect of a long haul 00 the labor 
necessary for threshing is clearly shown on farms 20, 14 and 1t where both 
the man and horse hours for threshing were high. The average length of 
haul on these farms was about 121 rods. The longest haul was approxiw 
mat.ly lSI rods, farm 14. On the other hand, the haul on farms 6, 12, 21, 
and 9 was very short. in some cases the fields being next to the farmstead. 
On these farms the horse work for threshing is low as compared with the 
other' fanns.. The average length of haul on these farms was about 8S 
rods, the shortest haul being about 61 rods on farm 9. The average length 
of haul on all of the farms was about 88 rods, or a little less that) one·third 
of B mile. 

Table XXlII.-Standa"d Requirnnt1lts pef' ACf't for Oat Prodt.ction in 
SouIhea.stern WircOftJ"in 

BouJ'll; pet"aaoe 

!\.iaD Hol"8& 
labor work 

A_in 
10 hr. day 

Plowi(l8" _._ .•• __ 2boUuln.14"Pllt.4hof'lll'lL ______ 2.50 10.00 4.00 
Plo,,·iup:·· ____ • _. :! bottl)hI. 14" lJang. tt-actAlr ____ • ___ 1 .70- __ _ _ __ ____ 8.00 
Planing_________ 1 bot.tom. 16" .u1ky. 8 honftl______ 3.25 9.75 3.10 
Plow-inc_____ _ ___ 2 bottonl. 12" gang:. 3 bOl'SM______ _ 2.75 8.25 3.60 
DillkinK_________ 6 It.. disk, 4 honit:s_.______________ .85 3.40 12.00 
Diaking_ •• _. ___ • 6 ft. dilOk,.8 hoTaNl________________ 1.00 3.00 10-.00 
Harrowin& _____ •• 15 ft. han'Ow.3!1eC",.SholMlJ_______ ,40 1.20 25.00 
Fiuatillll_ . ______ • 10 rt. float, 2 bonwa.._._____________ ,00 ).20 16.70 
RullinK.«t.e .• ____ 10ft.roIl.2"hOJ'8(l8________________ • .50 1.00 20.00 
9ulti;Pnf!ldnc ____ ~ SU.(luiti.2honee. ____ . ____ ••• ___ .00 1.20 6.70 
&>edUll(. _____ ._ S£t.ltOOdcr,3horaeeOarlWfarm)_._ _75 2.26 13,40 
& .. ·diua:_. _______ 6 ft.. t\OOdl'.!". 2hof8l'8 (amallt&Tm) .85 1.70 11.SO 
Cuttinc _________ 6 h. biIid •• 3 hozaw _____________ . 1.00 3.00 10.00 
ShodcinK __ M~ ____ ~ ________ • ____________ ~_. ___ • ___ ~_ 1.30 __ ,- ______ • 8_00 
Tbl'"tl8biU8 __ ~ ___ • Sh()(lk: threehist erew______________ •. 50 4.00 20.00 

=~-_~~~~~~~~~~ ~r=~~~ aE~~~~::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 

Labor and Material Requirements for Oats 
Table XXIII gives the standard requirements per acre for oat proouction. 

These standards have been set after a careful study of the records and 
accomplishments. not only of oats. but of aU the other crops of the area. 
The discussion of the s~lection of operations and the: size and type of 
f'Quipmrnt and power indicates the -SOUl'«' of the standards.. The: standards 
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do not represent the least time in wWch any given operation may be per
formed. By the use of large size machinery or by using man labor and 
horse work more effectively in other ways, the time required to perfdrm a 
given operation may be less than that indicated in the table. The crop 
season of 1923 approximated a normal more nearly than the two other 
years. An unusually wet year sUch as 1924 may· result in lower accom~ 
plishments than those indicated in the table, but ordinarily the attainment 
of these standards _ represents good acComplishment for the usual farmer r 

U.;W Dates for Oats Oper..,; ..... 

The first field work done in the spring is for oats, as they are planted 
before other crops (Chart 4). There are approximately fifteen days during 
which each of the· operations are usually performed. A week after the 

1923 APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG.V~T SEP"fEMIER 

PLOWINt. ." 
OISKING -~ 

HARROWING -. ~ 
SOWING • ~ 
CUTTING. - -"" 

SHOCKING -I-

THRESHIN' -
Chart 4.-Days Available for Performing Crop Operations 

(Oats) Walworth Cou.uy, Wisconsin, 19~3 

beginniug of the usual plowing period is the first of the usUal sowing dates. 
This means that all the seedbed preParations may in some instances be 
limited to Seven to ten days. 

Umal Dates for Performing OPerati<»lS-Oats 

Operation Uaualdatee 

~:k~~~~::=:::::::::::::: HlLrrowinR: __ • _________________ _ 
lrl~Jl8 and pae]dD&-___________ _ 
.09.'1rlX _______________________ _ 
Cutting,. ______________________ _ 

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 

• 
Total 
d",. 

10 
22 
21 
18 

" 20 
2. 
2S 

" 

,. 
16 
17 
15 
13 
16 
18 
20 
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Much of the plowing for oats is done in the faU and for thiS reason the 
seedbed is usually more- compacted than the limited time between the first 
spring plowing and the sowing operation would suggest. It should be 
stated that no one farmer uses the whole period indicated for this par
ti(;ular series of operations, as other spring crops must be prepared for and 
planted mostly within this period. 

Usual Practices in Barley Production 

Walworth county was fifth in barley acreage in the state in 1923 and 
third in total production, but ninth in production per acre. On the roUte 
farms this grain crop occupied 6.4 per cent of the entire farm area, or 9.6 
per cent of the tot?l crop area. 

NearJy 90 per cent of all barley sown in 1923 was put in on old com 
land, the plowing being equally divided between fall and spring. Practically 
no barley is "disked in" on the corn stubble as is being done to some extent 
in the case of oats. Barley is not such an extensive feeder as oats or 
wheat' and therefore requires a well prepared seedbed and rich soi1. For 
this reason ftdisking in" barley is not a desirable practice. 

Practically all land for barley was disked before planting. Fifty per cent 
of the fields were disked twice, before planting in 1923. All land was har
rowed at least once before and after planting. Less than SO per cent of the 
Jand for barley was compacted in any way. All barley was seeded with a 
drill, about half of the f-armers using it as a nurse crop. The grain was 
cut with a binder, shocked and threshed dit"ectty from the neld. 

Coot of Producu.. BarI .. y 

Table XXIV gives the cost of prodw;ing barley on the individual fanns 
for 1923 together with the average for each of the three years, the average 
of the three years together and the average percentage of cost for the 
three years... -There was a wide variation from farm to fann in the per 
acre and per bushel cost of producing barley. The cost per acre ranged 
from $17.10 to $27.52, • difference of $10.42, ~nd tI!e rost per bushel rang<d 
from $.51 to $1.33, • difference of $.82. A study of the table reveals the 
fact that some men were able to produce barley in 1923 at a much smaller 
cost per bushel than were others. This indicates the possibility of growing 
barley at a profit if proper care and management are given. a 

Reason. for Vuiatiou in Coat 

Yield. Table XXV shows the extent to which yi~ld influenced the cost 
of producing bar1~. The forty farms producing barley were divided into 
two groups- those producing tess than 'Zl bush~ls per acre and those pro
ducing m"er 27 bushels per acre. There was a difference of 12.8 bushels in 
the production of the two groups and a difference of $.30 -in the cost per 

'-No alh,·mpt b~~ h<'t'n mad .. to crNIit the barl .. ,. ('rap with Its value as a 
l1UI'S~ ('rop for tbe htl) .. ,. whkh are usually s~ed with it. Credit for this 
""ould nduu the ('C5t of produdna; bart.y scme'what 



. 
Farm 
No. 

I" .. 
9_ •• 

21 •••. 
12~~.~ 
14 ~_.~ 

5 .... 
18 w ___ 

22~M~~ 
7 .... 

17 .... 

I ••••• 
5 .... 

I 3 •... 

= 
A v. 
1923 

A v. 
1922 .. 
1924 

A v. 
3 "". 
A v. 
%01 
oat , 

3 .... 

I 

Yield 
Coat per PO' bll.lhel ac", 

buabola , .51 42.0 
.69 37.3 
.60 31.6 
.74 33.9 
.76 

'I 
33.5 

.7' 26.9 

.80 30.6 

.05 20.0 

.96 28.6 

.96 25.3 

1.00 26.0 
1.02 25.8 
l.a3 12.8 

.18 30.4 

.85 24.4 

.82 27.4: 

.82 27.0 

----~----- -.-.-,--~~ 

Table XXIP.-Co .• t of Producing Barl.y 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

.. 
, 

Cost. pet acre 
No. of 
.,"'" MIlIl Ho"", Equip' TmCllhlxts 

labor work lntertllt Taxes ment Seed Twine Manuro OVel'bead Total 

23.86 , 2.58 • 2.84 • ~.Ol • 1.70 • 1.09 • ' .16 • 1.1' , .40 • 3.46 • 1..1 • 21.46 
6.10 a.39 4.10 6.80 1.57 .00 1.60 1.74 .33 •• 55 .63 25.60 

2h. r4 2.41 2.31 6 .. 10 1.48 1.01 1.65 1.39 .27 3.77 1.10 21.80 
I. 77 3.1i •. 44 6.21 1.65 1.03 1.64 1.61 .40 2.81 1.36 25.28 

12.05 3.00 6.39 1 4.24 1.35 1.32 1.61 1.33 .40 5.61 .41 25.45 

8.36 '.28 2.15 6.2. I. 70 .83 1.11 1.76 .37 a.62 1.00 21.0' 
3.S5 3.11 $.66 5.75 1. 75 1.08 1.2. 1.27 .30 5.06 1.34 24.57 
0.40 3.27 4.04 1.25 1.59 1.8' I.~I ••• .2' 2.20 1.35 24.01 

14.10 2.14 4.52' 7.00 2.21 1.71:'1 I. 0 1.80 .38 3.66 2.78 27.52 
11.13 3.37 3.78 4.3s 1.27 4.37 1.47 1.62 .65 2.08 1 .. 32 24.28 

15.00 2.57 2.51 8.10 1.80 2.03 1.53 1.04 .31 4.79 1.33 26.01 
8 .• 0 2.7B 6.11· 6.12 1.10 ' 2.04 1.63 1.66 .36 1.75 2.111 26.28 
0.70 2.33 3.07' 5.34 1.31 1.70 .60 1.17 .12 1.29 . fiT 11.10 

ILl>! 2.75 3.'5&1 6.21 1.63 1.'76 1.25 1.33 .35 a.49 1.21 23.59 

12.16 2.11 2.0B· 6.39 1.61 1.15 1.15 1.14 .22 2.71 .74 20.80 

15 . .56 2.79 3.28 1 S.U 1.&5 1.43 1.08 1.04 .36 8.72 1.16 22.43 

13.06 2.60 3.23' 5.96 1.60 1. 70 1.11 1.'43 .30 3.24 t .01 22.08 

-
--~-----,-

11.3 1'.'1' 21.0 7.2 7.7 5.0 6.5 1.4 14.6 4.6 166 

111lcll.ldNi ,a.98 tractor power. 
• " JJW oj <I 

'Ino1udu '.58 t.:mctor powe.r. 
• " .23 If .. 

• .. 1.03" II t .. .74 If .. 

,36 .. , .48 
• 2.2% 
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bushel in favor of the high-producing group. The lower cost per bushel 
was secured by the high-producing group in spite of the fact that the per 
acre cost was $3.06 more: than the per acre cost of the low-producing group. 
The low-producing group with an average yield of 2\) bushels per acre 
produced barley at an average cost of $1.02 per bushel. while the high 
producing group with an average- per acre yield of nearly 33 bushels pro~ 
duced this gram crop at a cost of $.12 per bushel. Thus, in this ease, an 

Producti.oa poup 
, ' 

;1·1-1" 
:r.- than Z7 bu.. pel' 

Tabll XXV.-Higl, Yield Red,.u, Co_ 
COsf of Prodllring Barl.~Two Groups* 

(Walworth County, Wisconsin) 

Number Total A,..,... A ...... _ 
fann..m. "'""'- ,-;.Id 
poop ..... pot ..... Pw .... Pwb ... 

bu. 

, ~~----.-------- t. 2:;8.80 .. .. ...... 11.02 
Ovv;l7 !m- per acre 21 266.16 ".8 @.49 .7' 

increase of nearly 13 bushels per acre reduced the per bushel cost $.30. 
The .,"Crage yield for the farms producing barley in 1923 was slightly 

onr 30 bushels pel' acre. The average yield per acre -of the six most 
efficient producers was about 36 bushel~ The average yield per acre of 
the seven Ins!: efficient producers that same year was 2S bushels-a differ
ence of 11 bushels per acre. This amount added to the production of the 
group of SC\'t"n inefficient producers would have reduced the per bushel cost 
by more than $.26. The most oIIicient group 0 lsix produced their barley 
at an average cost of $.64 per bushel~.32 less per bushel thaD: the least 
efficient group. 

Sudbed PreparattOff.. It is well to bear in mind that barIey is a shallow 
feeder. its roots growing Dear the surface of the soiL Therefore it re
quires a well-prepared seedbed and a rich soil with fertility near the 
surface.. BarJey wiU not make sufficient returns to pay the cost of pro
duction when grown CD poor, sandy? worn out soils, poorly drained soi~ 
Of' on a poorly prepared seedbed. 

Farm 1 (Table XXIV) is a good example of the results possible with 
barley when grown on good soil and the seedbed properly prepared. The 
yield of 42 bushels per acre on farm 1 was 12 bushels above the average 
of the mtire: group and 17 bushels abo~ the average of those with yields 
below 30 bushels per acre. The eomparath'ely low yields secured on farms 
17, 2, 15, and 5 can he attributed almost entirely to the lade of proper 
seedbed preparation. The very low yield on farm 13 is the only case where 
low rt'turns could possibly be attributed to poor soil. 
Thos~ having yields above the" average in 1924 disked and harrowed the 

land after plowing. while those getting yields of less than the average of 
the group did not in a single case disk after plowing. The increasro yield 
~ by those disking after plowing was sufficient to make a greater 
rt'tum per hour of man labor in spite of the extra labor required in disk-ing 
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the land. Those having the higher yield received on the average $.92 
per hour for their labor, while those h3ving the lower yield received only 
$.215 per hour. 

"Disking in" barley on com .stubble in this area has proven unsatisfactory~ 
Those Udisking in>l barley in 1924 received the lowest yields of the group. 
In general,the records showed that it did not pay to spend a great deal of 
time in preparing a good seedbed for oats. The opposite is true in the case 
of barley. Those men who prepared the best seedbed received the largest 
yield. This fact· is shown by Table XXVI, which gives the labor required 

Table XXVI.-LaboT'Required Per Acre Up to Harvest i .. Prod""fflg 
Barley· 

(Walworth County, Wisconsin) 

Group Total Yield 
Houra lab Or per aere. 
up to"harveet time 

acreage per acre ~ 
Man H.,.. 

Leas than 5 man houra per &ere up to harvest. time. _________________ • ________ 200.33 22.47 3.48 n.oo 
~ S man hount per acre up to harvest_ bDlEL _________________________________ 

162.89 81.17 S.73 IS.30 

.B~ OD reoonla kept on 2:l farms dunng 1922, 1923, and 1924. 

- up to harvest. The farms are divided into two groups: those requITmg 
less than five hours of man Jabor per acre and those requiring over .five 
hours of man labor pet" acre up to harvest time. There was a difference 
in the average per acre yield of these two groups of nearly nine bushels 
in favor of the higher labor group. One of the most striking differences 
in the operations performed by these two groups was the fact that prac
ticany all of those in the high-producing group compacted the land at least. 
once, while those in the low-producing group did practically IlD compacting. 

Labor Requiremenb for Barley' ProductiOD 

Tables XXVII and XXVIII give the total hours of man labor and horse 
work required to produce an acre of barley as well as the time required to 
perform the various operations on each of the farms. There is a great 
difference in the time required to accomplish the various operations on 
different farms. The range in man labQr per acre was from ten to fifteen 
hours. The horse work range was from twenty to thirty-one hours per acre 
on those farms. not psing tractors. 

Selection of Operations. The extremely low amount of man labor and 
horse work per acre required on farm 5 was. due to the fact that no soil 
compacting or disking was done. Disking h ... ·ice together with an unusually 
high labor requirement for threshing on farm -17 explains the high totaJ 
labor requii'ement per acre. The slow rate of plowing along with a larger 
number of men around at threshing time than could be used helped to 
increase the total labor per acre on fann 12 in spite of the fact that no 
disking was done. 
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1 __ ~_ .. _ ....... L _______ 
21. ________ 
12 ________ 
14:~"'~~ ...... __ 

a._~ •• ~~~. 
16~ _______ 
22 ___ ,,~~ .. __ 
L _______ 

17 _____ ._ •• 
IL ____ ... 
L _______ 
13~ ____ w. __ 
Av, 1923 t_w 

Av.1922' __ 

Av. 1924 'w~ 

A.v. a ynr.'. 

7'abfe XXVIl.-Mml. Labot' Requtr(nttmls Per Ao'", By O/,erafi()ffSI for OOi·lty 
(Walworth County, Wiscollsin, 1923) 

P1owiu, Di4kins B~wiQ" CompMtiul 
Grandt ---------------------em ..,.1 Yield 

b:b'e.t 
hOUMI "'" NO', of 
l&l>or .",. ocrs Tim8l!l HouR Tim~ JlolJra 'F ..... Houl'll TimOl lIaura .... bUNbe1t ov" p" ov ... p ... over pm- ovcr p'" SeoI;,dioC Cuttinll 

"'"' .... ..... ..,. ..... 
~ ---------------------• .61 11.13 4:2,0 20 ... LO '2'.12 1.42 .. , 2.0 .30 .1' 1.01 1.31 .11 ••• 15.40 31 .• 6.70 I.. 2." 1.00 1.12 3.0 .53 

~·~i:o-- ----:64- 1.05 1.27 ••• 10.92 31.6 24.14 1.0 2.'10 1.32 ... M .2' .• 0 .56 
.74 14.61 33.9 1.71 1.0 3.11 ---i:oo- ----:84" 2.0 ... 1.0 ... 1.12 1.69 . 1. ULI0 33 •• 12.05 1.0 2.57 2.0 .29 1.0 .41 .83 1.1' 

.78 10.35 26.9 8.3<1 1.0 2.19 -.------ ----.~.- 2.23 .2. ---.. ---- -------- .54 !.32 

.80 H.tS 30 .• 3.8S 1.0 3.09 ---i:2r -~--:79~ 4.0 .4. ----:3.l- ----:aif 1.31 1.82 ... U.S9 29.0 9.40 1.0 3.41 2.0 .4' ••• 1.60 ••• 9,72 2&.6 14.10 1.0 1.211 1.0 .• 7 ..7 .as ~--t:O~- ----:27- .64 1.21 ••• 15.29 "'.3 11.13 I.q 4.0a 2.0 A7 1.'0 .3. .72 ••• 
1.00 11.67 2&.0 15.00 1.0 3.11<1 

~-~iri6' *w--:S2- 3.0 .21 .41 .43 .1a .73 
1.02 ,. ... 25,8 8,90 ~ __ w* __ • -------- 1.0 • 31 _______ \c ... .70 
r.Sa 10.65 12.8 9.70 -------- ---.~--- 2.0 ••• 2.0 ••• \.0 ----:72- \.08 1.39 
~ 

.7. 12 .• 4 30., lLM 1.0 2 •• ' 1.02 .58 2.24 ••• .... .52 ~ .9lJ ---••• 10.ao 24.' 12.16 .78 2.10 1. •• .56 1.79 .3. .• 7 .59 .'2 1.03 

-.2' ---------••• 10.M 27.' Iii-56 .03 I."" 1.6. • •• 2.1'1 .23 .38 .70 .9. 
.82 11.11 27.0 13.06 .90 2.31 1.44 .54 2.01 .33 ." .63 .76 1.00 

'OI'lM over only. 
'h1l8e'd 011 the numb!':r of IlCJI"I.'tI-Omee over DOt eonlJid!':rOO. 
'Average boacd on f",rrn.llI'lO~ Uliq traotors IlJ:OO,Pt lor t.h" '-CI'M(Ce and yield whi"b Me for all fartD$lC'l'owhm barley. 

Hourll per &ere 

Shock- Tbr&ab- AU 
I"" in" Total· "op 

-----------.-
2.00 3.52 11.46 .27 
1.80 5.59 H •• 40 ----:38-.9' '.Q5 10.54 
1.13 :;.65 14.67 ----:00-2.45 9.84 17:60 

1.80 3.82 10.35 
~-------

.7' 5.19 14.15 ----:85-1.92 :;,03 14.04 
1.01 4.'16 0,'12 

~-~'":ji~ .1. 1.0J) IS. 18 

.13 4,12 11.00 .81 
1.'17 '1.46 12.00 .56 
1.24 , 2.32 9.69 ... 
~ ~ ~ 

1.42 .... 12.11 .33 
---

\.34 3.32 lO.Q6 .25 
------' 1.60 3.97 ·10.35 .\9 

1.44 3,96 10.87 ... 
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Table XXV/lI.-Horse Work R.quirNII,"t. Per Acre By OperaliOM' for Barl')I 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Plowing Dilldn£ HurrowiDC Compacting HoUl'fl per .. oro ------------------------------------
Yield 
per No, of H ..... Houl'll Houri H.UH ..... ...... Ti .... P"" Tin. .. pO' Time. P" Tim .. .'" 

_na 
Cuttina Thmh· Total' .ver ..... OVer aero OV,," .... over aOre iOIl 

-
All ..... 

- ---- - ------------------------- -1 •••••• • .51 23.52 42.0 23.86 1.0 8.35 1.42 ~.21 2.00 1.13 .72 2.44 3.19 2.33 2.97 23.00 .1ilI 
9 •••••• .69 26.42 37.3 6.70 1.0 10.60 1.00 2.2' 3.00 1.07 "Too' ~~wi:28~ 2.10 3.81 4.48 26.-iJt ····:ili· 21 .. _~_ .. _ .69 ... 27 31.6 25.1. 1.0 10.80 1.32 1.92 2.00 .82 1.80 2.24 3.82 24.16 

12 ...... .1. 31.08 33.9 1.77 1.0 12.38 '''i:oo' ''':841' 2.00 2.26 1.00 1.10 3.37 S.Q8 3.96 31.Q/! .~.~----l4 ______ .76 12.99' 33.5 12.05 1.0 2.S7T 2.00 .29T 1.00 .82 2.49 3.36 5.97 U.d9' 
5 ...... .1B 21.51 26.9 8.38 1.0 8.16 -------- .. ~-----~ 2.23 1.50 ----- .. -~ -------- 2.16 3.98 3.3' 21.61 ....... _ ...... 

16 ...... .SO 26.41) 30.6 3.85 1.0 9.31 ---i:21" "ii:37" •. 00 1.24 "":8f .... :00· 2.81 5.46 4.15 26.49 ····:iif 22. __ .... ~ .85 30.02 29.0 9.40 1.0 13,20 2.00 1.29 2.88 4.10 6.40 29.70 
7 ...... .96 12.6,'P 28.6 14.10 1.0 1.28T , 1.00 .67T .57 1.14 '''i:oo' .... :i;r 1.92 3.61 4.64 12.66' ~~""~-"" 

11-..... .96 30.72 26.a 11.13 1.0 16.16 2.00 1.41 1.49 1.17 1.44 3.65 6.21 30.50 .2" 
150. .... LZg· 24.11 26.0 15.00 1.0 10.99 "'2:26' "':iiiif a.Oo .80 .47 .86 1.87 2.19 6.00 28.90 .27 
2 __ •••• 13.8li' .&.8 8.90 _~_.~~w. _~~.~.ww 1.00 1.24 --Too' '-'i:'4' 1.68 2.80 6.28 13. \8' .87 

13 ...... 1.33 2O.10t 12.8 9.70 ~.~~~~-- ~~~~¥ ... - 2.00 6.&8 f 2.00 1.96 2.16 4.18 2.18 10.44 1 .7' 

="=== ~ = ""== ===:,= ~ ~ ~ == ~ - === = == == ~ 
Av.~ 
1.23.. .. .18 2)1.42 30.4 11.64 1.0 10.85 1,02 1.99 2.24 1.06 .84 1.17 . 1.91 3.M 4.33 25.18 .24 ------- ------------------------------------
Av .• 
192'~~ .. _w .S& 19.67 24.4 12.76 .78 7.38 1.65 2.03 1.79 1.16 .37 1.26 1.92 3.16 2.8~ 19.38 .19 ------------ - -------------------------Av.· 
1924 ____ ;82 ·18.93 21.4 16.56 .93 8.Q4 1.08 1.69 2.17 .82 .23 .98 2.03 2.97 3 •• ' 18.SO .IS - - --------------- - ---
A'V.· -
3 y .... ____ .8' 21.04 21.0 13.06 .90 8.07 1.44 1.89 2.01 I.Q6 .46 1.11 1.97 3.08 3.80 20.89 .16 

IOllce over only . 
• Includee .31 hOUri tractor power. 
... 1.BiJ" ~ 01 

• 1.18. u • 
I .a9 .. 
'AvC'rag<l8 bued on (amla not Ulinl tmcto ... CJ;~pt (or 6(!1'Oaa;1!I a.nd yield which Are for till (arm •• towine barl",),. 
'nll.fH~ on t.ho number of 4croa--tilJl(!:8 o\'or not. coutliidercd. , 
T AU tructor power tor t,hi. Dperation. 
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Si:; • ..... Type of Equip.""", ..... Pow.,.. The small number of rotal 
man hours per acre in the case of farms 7, Z, and 13 was the result of the 
use of tractors. A tractor was also used on farm 14s but the total Dumber 
of man hours per acre .v..-as extremely high due largely to the very high 
labor requirements in threshing~ The high rate for cutting on farm 16 
was due to the use of a five-foot binder for harvesting the grain, while 
six-foot binders were used on the other farms. 

Staudud Requirement. Per Aae for Barley Production 

Table XXIX gives the standard requirements per acre for barley produc
tion. With the exception of the amount of seed used, the standards for 
barley are the same as those set up for oats. These two crops are handled 
in essentially the same way. According to the standar«t aoout 13 hours 
of man labor and about 26 hours of horse work arc required to produce an 
acre of harley. This standard should give ample opportunity for proper 
fitting of lbe land, as well as harvesting and Ihreshing. 

Table XXIX.-S,.otdard R.q ........ "'s Per Acre for Barley Prod",,';"" in 
Southeastern WiscOJt..rift, 

Equipment 
Hour. per acre 

Man Bone 
l.bor work 

Acres in 
10 hr. day 

Piowina .. _______ "2 bottom. 14" Pili'. tract.or________ 1.70 6.00 
Plowing________ 2 bottom. 14" PIlI. -4 bo~_______ 2.00 --io~oo--- 4.00 
Plowing.________ 1 bGttom.16"sulky.3hof'8eS______ 3.25 9.75 3.10 
Plowing_________ 2 bonom., 12" Pn.I. a ~_______ 2".75 S.2S 3.60 
Di~bllg_________ 6 rt.. disk, 4 horsoa________________ .85 3.40 12.00 
Diskina_ ________ 6 ft. diU. 3 h<mftt________________ 1.00 3.00 10.00 
H~wioa. ______ 11) ft. hMTow.3eoo.. S honseL______ .40 1.20 25.00 
Floatint: _________ 10 ft. Boat. 2 hOra'S________________ .60 1.20 18.70 
Rolllua:. ate .• ____ 10 h. roll. 2 bonMlB_________________ .50 1.00 20.00 
Cultipnclrinc:_____ 8 ft. <lulU. 2 honw.________________ .60 1.20 16.10 
SCet1tD.ll:_________ 8 ft.aoodo:, 3 bom. {hu-p farm)___ .75 2.2.5 13.40 &-etIing_________ 611. ...oo..lr. 2 borJM'& {amaR farm}__ .8.5 1. 70 11.80 
Cuttina:_________ 6 rL. bindar. 3 hor'SlS-_____________ 1.00 3.00 10.00 Shooldul: _____ • _______________________ .____________ 1.30 __________ 8.00 
Thn.hiQC _______ ShO<'!k th~l~ ()ft!'II'"______________ .... 50 ".00 20.00 
Seed. ______ .__ __ Nunre ~p 1.5 u. per aeI'II __ • _____________________ ._. _____ • _____ _ 

Ng nul'ltu t'rDp 2 uu.. J)e!' acre. ________________ • ____ •• _._. _______ • __ 
TwiM __________ 2.6 pound. per &exre ____ • ________________________________________ _ 

The time for starting the various seedbed' preparation 'Operations fOT 
baTlc-y is usually a f.ew days later than for oats (Olart 5). It is planted 
slightly later. hence does not seriously compete with oats at planting time. 

Barley requires a shorter growing period than does oats. however~ SO that 
it is harvestro at an ear1ier period.. It is thus pretty well out of the way 
when the oat harvest begins.. 

The number of days available for seedbed preparation is greater than for 
oats. This is due to the latu sowing date. Barley req"uires a more careful 
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Vsuol Dates foy P"'forming -Operatioll.s-Bar/,y 

Opera-mm U.uaI dates Total 
dan 

DaYfI 
available 

20 .. 
IS 15 
I" IS 
15 1. 
1. 10 
•• 17 
23 18 
25 20 

Spring plowing __________________ April 15-l\1ay :L ____________ _ 
Disking________________________ AprillS-Pl.1ay 6. ____________ _ 
Harrowing. ____________________ April 19-May 8 _____________ _ 
Rolling and cWtipaeking _________ April21-May 6 _____________ _ 
Sov,.-ing___ _ ____________________ April 22-~y 6. ___________ ._ 
CuttiDg.. _______________________ July la-August; 4 ____________ _ 
Shocking _______________________ July 13-Augul!!t 5 ________ ~ __ _ 
Threshing ________ • ..:. ___________ August l-August 25. _________ . 

seedbed preparation than oats for the best yields. The present practice of 
the area is to prepare both seedbeds alike. Where mueb time is used in 
mellowing and fining the soil, barley yield should be greater than oat 
yields. 1 f J on t,be oth~r hand. very little work is done on the seedbeds and 
plowing the ground is eliminated. oats usually.outyields barley, 

1923 APRil MAY JUNE JULY AuGUST SEPT£"BIR 

PLOwn" -~ 
D'S.'Nc-. -

IiARROWlN6 • ~ 
RoLUN6Jt -CU~T1PA<Kl' 

.~ SOWlKG 

CUTTltt" -
5HO<IUNG -
THRl5tttNG. 

-Chart 5.-Days A.'ailable for P'-r[ormi>lg Crop Operations 
(Baric).) IValworlh COlfnty. Wisconsin. 

Usual Practices in Alfalfa Production 

Alfalfa is rapidly increasing in importance as a hay crop in \Valworth 
county. The first year 21 per cent of the route members raised some 
alfalfa. Fifty-five per cent raised some alfalfa the second year. and the 
number increased to 70 per cent the thir-d year the route was conducted. 
The acreage for the entire county increased 69 per cent in 1923~ the total 
acreage increasing from a little less than 4,000 acres in 1922 to over 6,500 
acres in 1923. In the latter year, 14 of the 22 route members raised a total 
of 153.37 acrc~ of alfalfa, or an average of nearly 11 acres per farm. 



)ranD No. ec:n~ Yield per No. of M1tl8 
acre ton. 

20 •••••••••••••• , 4.00 8.28 38.27 
22 .............. S.11S •• 60 8.45 
L ............ 'l.11S 2.20 , 4.55 
6 .............. 7.95 3.00 1.65 
18~~_~ __ • __ • __ ... 8.20 2.15 8.25 

13 ••..••••.••••• 8.76 3.10 8.85 4 ____ ~ _______ v_ 

8.82 2.20 6.7s 
I •.............. 8.89 1·80 0.051 
18 •••••••••••••• 9.a9 2.11 9.00 
3 .............. 10.13 2.18 5.96 
8 .... ___ ....... .10.27 ",.05 31.i>5 '1 .... ___ .. _ .. _~ .. _ .. '" . 11.4.2 1.30 10.21 

Av. 19.23 .. ____ ..: __ 1.61 ~.46 10.10 
AT: 19~ __ .... __ 12.86 pO 9.68 
Av.1924 ________ 

6." 3.10 11.80 

AT. 3,,.,. ........ 7.86 2.'8 10.76 

..... %ofCon ,_, 
3 Yl'I ..... ~~~_~~ 

~~w ____ ~ ____ 

~ ... ~-~-.--- ------_._---
*Does not include seed cost. 

TobIe XXX.-Cosl of Produ.ing Alfolfa 
(Walworth U,Ullty, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Cost per acre 

Man labor HOl'8ewmk IntercBt T .... Equipment , I." • 1.1>\ , '.00 , 1.98 , 1.21 
6.12 6,42 '1.25 1.6Q 1.24 
'.20 1.46 6.00 1;70 • 6' 
'.80 2.66 7.00 1.70 ... 
4.27 2.68 5.34 1.80 .GO .... 2.41 8.09 1.80 2.04 
3.13 3." 4.80 1.30 .58 
2.50 1 . .'15 6.20 1.64 .80 
1.90 1.62 .5.00 l.6S 3.61 
4.17 2.00 6.93 2.1$9 .. ~ 
3.14 3.24 7.0.7 1'.87 .53 
1.18 2.67 •• 20 I.M .3.2 

2.58 i."U .1.91 1.09 l..Q8 

'.23 2:16 r.oo 1.,9 1.88 

3.42 2.72 •• 05 1.68 1.21 

2.77 2.45 6,95 1.64 1.18 

1'.2 12.6 30 .• 8.' 6.1 

Overhead 
ManUl'e and other Total'" 

• 3.83 , .116 • ".7. 4.98 1.156 28.11 
2.88 .8 • 1&.'12 
8;02 1.« 24.10 
3.02 .Ifl 1'1,6'1 

'.04 1.40 2'1.22 
'.SIIl 1.43 10.'19 
2.00 1.82 16.10 
3.96 .87 18./>4 . '.80 .116 ".11 
..gx •• 5 21.09 

•• 1.49, ".80 
•. 14 ,96 ' 18,'15 

4.00 1.00 10.'" 
4.99 1.19 ".26 
..40 1.07 10.4. 

, .... ••• ·100 
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, In 1923, approximately 50 per cent of the alfalfa sown was seeded alone 
with Qats, barley or peas as tlle nurse crops. Slightly over 5(} per cent of 
the- fields seeded that year were seeded in a mixture with timothy and 
-tio:Yer or timothy alon,e. Canning peas are an excellent nurse crop, since 
they' are retnmw from the -land early in the season, thus giving the young 
alfalfa plants a much better opportunity for development than when either 
oats or barley is used as a nurse crop, Seeding, is done at the same time that 

--- either the peas or grains are planted by means of a grass seeder attachment 
-on the drill.. In this way, very little or no extra labor is required in seeding 
either alfalfa or the other _ hays. 

One small field was cut for seed in 1923, the rest being cut for hay. 
--Three of the men cut at least part of their alfalfa three times. Two cuttings 
were taken on the other farms. About one-half of those growing alfalfa 
used side delivery rakes and hay loaders. In 1923, two of the men cocked 

.their alfalfa before hauling, but m~st of those ~ho did not use a hay 
loader drew directly from the windrow. 

,In a season such as 1923. which was quite dry, all hay is drawn directly 
to the bam. In the wet season of 1924, the hay. crop was so heavy that it 
was necessary to stack a great deal of hay. This was an exceptional year~ 
however. . 

Cost of Producin&" AHaIf. 

Table XXX. gives the cost of producing alfalfa on the route farms- for 
1923. The per acre cost 'ranged from $19.78 to $28.11, while the per ton 
oost ranged from $4.50 to $1L42' The average return on alfalfa for the 
three years was very good, being $2.57 per hour of roan labor. This was 
'the highest return made' by any crop in the Elkhorn area. 

Reasons for Variation iu Coat 

V ~on in yield and labor cost were the two outstanding factors io
{luenci!lg costs. The unusually high interest rate in the case of farm 15 

. Ulcrea-sed the cost per acre on that farm by about $2. However, yield was 
·the important factor in detenn4Ung the cost per ton. Farm 22 with the 
highest cost per acre. had the second lowest cost per ton due to a high 
yie1d~ 4.6 tons per acre. This was the highest yield on the route. 

Variations in Labor Requirementa 

The man labor and horse work requirements for the production of 
alfalfa on the route farms are given in Table XXXI. Yield and the method 

. of handling were the two most important factors causing the great variation 
in' the labor required. 

The extremely high labor requirement in the case of farm 22 was due to 
the large yield as well as to the fact that no hay loader was used. Much 
·time 'was 'also spent in cocking the hay. The large labor requirement on 
this farm •. howevert is justified to some extent because of the very high 
jie1d per acre. However, the labor required to handle the crop could have 
,been materially reduced by the use, of a hay loader. The hay on fann 13 



J'arm No. Coot .... Yil'Jld per No. of ACreI 
to.' ..... <0 .. 

, 
:!lL •••••••••••. • './lO 3.28 ... .,. 
2:1 •••••••••••••• 6.15 '.60 3.45 
I .............. 7. Iii 2.2'0 4.55 •.............. 1.95 3.00 1.66 13. _____________ 

'.20 2.15 3.26 

16 •••••••••••••• 8.76 3.10 8.85 4. ____ .... _____ ... _ 
8.)'(2 2,20 (4.76 12 ______________ .... 1.80 9.51 18. ____ ,.. ... ~ ____ .... 0.39 2. JJ 9./lO a .. ~ ________ ,, ___ 

10.13 2.18 '.9B 
8 ___________ • __ 

10.27 2.01i 31.55 7 _____ .. _ .. _. _ .. __ 11.42 I." 10.21 

Av.1923 ________ 
7.61 2.46 10.70 

Ay. JO~---_ .. ___ 12.36 1,60 0.68 
Av.19U. _______ 6.44 3.10 11.80 

Av. 8 :vrt._ .. __ ~~M 7,8& 2 .• 8 10.76 

Av. % or Cod I': 8 ;yrt.'"~ .... _ .... __ 
-----,,~-- .. -- ____ 0 _____ -. ------------

-noee not include aeed t!OIIt. 

Tobl. XXX.-Cosl 0/ Produci"g AI/olio 
(Walworth UlIUlty, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Coat pet &en 

M .. nlabor HQnMl w(ft'k IIlWlrttt Ta:rel Equipment 

I 1.56 I 1.64 $ 4.50 I 1.98 I 1.21 
6.]2 5.42 7.25 1.69 1.:H '.20 1.48 •. 00 1;70 .M 
•. 80 2.6& 7.00 1.10 .48 
4.37 2." .... 1.30 ... 
3." 2.41 8.09 1.80 .... 
3.13 3.64 4,80 1.30 , ... 
2.50 1.65 6.20 l.G4 .80 
LBO 1.62 •. 00 1.68 3.51 
4.17 './lO 6.93 2.:;9 ••• 
3.14 3." 7.rfl L37 .• a 
1.18 2.67 .&.20 1.64 .32 

..... 2.41 5.91 _~~B9 1.0. 

2.2)1 2.'16 7." 1.40 1.38 

3.42 -2.72 5.06 1.68 1.2l 

2.77 2.45 6.95 1.64 1.18 

14.2 12.6 30.6 8 •• .. \ 
-

Overhead 
Manure and other ToW· 

I 3.33 I .B. I 14.18 
4.93 I.5B 28.11 
3.83 .89 U;.72 
'.02 1.« 24.10 
3.02 •• 7 1'1.67 .... 1.40 27.22 
•. 91 1.43 19.79 
2.09 1.32 ' 16.10 
3.96 .87 18.54 
4.80 .66 22.11 

4.8& .8. 21.09 
'.a 1.49 1".80 

'.If • 96 18.1 • 

'.09 1.09 19.73 

f,99 LID 20.26 

4.40 1.07 19.46 

t 
22.6 ••• 100 
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was put up with the aid of a small boy and a woman, which slowed up all 
of the operations. . -

Considering the yield and the fact that three cuttings were taken, the 
labor requirement on farm 20 is quite low. . This -low labor requirement 
is the result of efficient use ,of labor. A bay loader and hay slings redueed 
the hauling labor to a minimum. The handling of alfalfa on this farm 
indicates the saving in time that can be expe~ted if the most modern hay-

Table XXXll.-Standard RequirementsP.,. Acre for Alfalfa Producticn 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin) 

Operation 

-Cutltina ________ _ 
ltakins _________ _ 
Haulin,g.. _______ _ 
~n~ _______ _ 
All operationa __ _ 

s-I_, _________ _ 

Equipm-ant 

1) ft. mower, 2 hOl'8e1J _____________ _ 
10 it. rake. 2 hOI'8eS.. ______________ _ 
Using loader. ______________ • ____ ._ 
No loader usoo ___________________ _ 

Man BOTH 
labor work. 

1.00 
.50 

2.40 
5.00 

2.00 
}.OO 
'.80 
5.00 

Aereein 
10 hr. day 

10 
20 
10 
;; 

All labor on alfalfa. 2 cuttings with loader__________________________ 7.80 11.60 _________ _ 
All labor- on alfalfa-without loader 13.00 16.00 _______ • __ From 1M2 pounds _____________________________________ • _______ • 

making tools are used. Two men and a small boy did all of the work of 
"putting uptf the 33 acres of alfalfa on- this farm. The yield on farm 7 was 
rather low and only one cutting was taken, which accounts for the low 
labor requirements. . 

StaDdanI Requirement. for A1falf .. 

The standard requirements for alfalfa are shown in Table XXXII. 'The 
most interesting fact is that those farms using hay -loaders handied their 
bay in about balf tit. time required by those using no loader. Handling 
the hay is one operation which can be made more efficient. This means 
the loading of the bay in the field as well a. hauling and unloading at the 
barn. Slings save much time in unloading the hay if the barn is large 
enough to permit their use. The use of a side delivery rake and hay loader 
also save much, time in the field. 

From 10 to Zl pounds of seed were- sown per acre-the more common 
rates being from 15 to 18 pounds per acre. 

u.uat D.te. for Performing Alfalf. Operationa 

Alfalfa opeutions in this area consist of two cuttings with the accom
panying haying operations, (Cbart 6). The first cutting period usually 
interferes with the field operations of but one ,of the three crops previously 
discussed. Corn cultivation occupies the whole of the period of June and 
July, so that there is direct cOmpetition during this time between the corn 
and the alfalfa crop for labor. The cultivation period is sufficiently exten
sive to make it possible for the individual farmers to work in the alfalfa 
haying operations unless the farm has too great a portion of the land into 
corn. 
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There is a more serious conflict of cropping operations during the second 
cutting of alfalfa than the first. Oat harvest is more exacting' of its days 
than is corn cultivating, and this operation occurs during the time of the 
second cutting of alfalfa. 

Usual Dales for Performing Op.ralio....--Aljalfa 

Operation U8U8l dates Total n.,.. ~ 

d&y. availab!(! ,. 12 ,. 15 ,. 11 I. 14 
17 ... 
20 ,. 

CuttiDc flat------------------ June lo-July 1 ______________ _ 2nd ___________ '-______ July 28--Auaust Ui ___________ _ 
RakiI1l' ~ IM __________________ June 16-Jul,r iL _____________ _ 
Tcddinr; 200. _________________ July 29-AUgUSt 11 ___________ _ 
HauliDi: let____ ______________ June 17-July 4.. _____________ _ 

• 2nd ••••••••••••• _. __ • July 3O-A_ 20. •• _._. __ .•• 

The second cutting usually extends over a longer period than does the 
first. It is also interesting to note that although the operations fotIowing 
cutting extend over a longer pt"riod there are no more days available for 
those operations. A small shower which will not stop the cutting of alfalfa 
may not only delay the raking and stacking operations but may necessitate 
re-raking or opening up in order to dry _ out preparatory to stacking. 

1923 APRIL MAY JUNE -JUl.Y AuGUST SE9TEMKIt 

Mown!G. - "'" -
Rt.I\'NIO - • • 
HAULING. -P- I-

Chari 6.-D<ll's An,iluble for Performinq Crop Operatiolls 
(Alfalfa) Walworlh County, Wisconsin. 

Usual Practices in Mixed Hay Production 

PractkaUy aU tame hay is seeded in the spring with oats. barley or pea." 
Se\'etlty~five pcr cent 0..£ the tame hay, other than alfalfa. is ~ed with 
oats, the other 2S per cent being seeded with barley. Those raising cannin~ . 
peas genera!}y seed th('11l down with alfalfa. Peas make an excellent nurse 
crop for alfalfa because thty are cut so early in the summer. 



Farm No. Co,. ~.,. Yield per 
wn acre tona 

-19. _~~~~ __ ~" ~_ .. I 7.64 2.70 
20 __ ___ ~ ___ . _ ~ __ 8.93 •. ao 21. _____ ~ _____ ~~ 10.92 1.40 
HL~ •• _.~~~.~_~~ 11.811 t.70 
J1._~~.~~~ .. ____ 12.03 .80 

14.0 ......... __ . 13.8.3 .85 
lL .. _ ......... 14,43 1.10 
7.. ........... _ 15.44 .90 1 __ • __ .~~ •• ____ 10.12 .8') 
2 ............ __ 15.73 . 1.00 

9 __ ............ 111.33 .SO 
4 .............. 21. z:i .50 
6 .............. 23.91 .M -Av. ~923. _____ ._ \3.73 1.02 

Av, UJU~.~~~ ___ 1).01 1'.40 

Av.1924 _____ . __ 1.10 2.&5 

Av. 3 y ....... ____ 0.71 I. 73 

Table XXXIll.-Cost of Producill9 Mixed Hay 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Coat por acre 
No. of aeree 

Man labor Horse work Interest Ta.-xea ,', Equipment , 
15.18 • 1.5~ 

-
1.51 

-
6.79 • 1.34 I 4.90 

4.83 .64 .75 4.50 1.99 1.21 
9.~3 1.02 . 1.16 6.48 1.48 .40 
2.10 1.31 1.04 6.00 1.68 4.01 

10.02 .72 .67 4.35 1.27 .01 

4a.67 1.28 .72 4.24 1.35 .61 
4.17 1.04 1.09 4.56 1.68 1.35 

20.06 .94 1.22 7.00 2.21 .34 
31.35 .54 .a9 6.00 1.60 .63 
2S.10 .77 2.20 6.11 1.70 .99 

18.93 1.38 1.13 6.78 1.66 .28 
4.00 1.05 1.10 4.80 J.30 , .67 

21.16 .71 .8' 6.46 1.57 .49 -
16.60 .9. 1.06 5.69 1.59 .92 , 
20.82 1.32 1.34 6.89 1.45 1.18 

18.37 2.08 2.26 6.00 1.68 1.11 

18.80 1.79 1.58 6.56 1.62 1.12 

Av. % coal. 
.. ···· .. ···T .. } .... · .. · 3 )'J'IJ,. __ ~ ______ • 

-.-~-.-.-.-~ 10.7 I 9.4 33.0 9.1 6.6 

IIIDoea not inclUde Beed co.t, 

Mlulure Overhead Tol<ll 

I-• 5.16 .60 I 20.88 
3.a9 .54 12.02 
4.08 .78 15.89 
5.76 .93 19.72 
2.35 .54 9.91 

3.41 .18 11.79 
4.17 1.80 16.34 
2.78 1.68 16.17 
2.57 .71 12.63 
1.59 1.23 14.66 

4.83 .33 15.49 
2.14 :~ 11.91 
2.1~ 13.00 

3.83 .74 14.02 

3.71 -:67 15.56 

6.24 1.17 :ro.40 

4.39 .8.' la.SI 

26.1 6.1 100 
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The grass seed is generally sown by means of an attachment on the 
grain drill, thus aVDiding extra labor in the seeding process. The most 
common mixture is red clover and timothy. although -there are many mix
tures which contain some alsike clover, sweet clover or alfalfa in addition 
to red dover and timoth~, The bulk of the alfalfa, however, is sown aiom~ 
or with timothy .and sometimes a s.mall amount of red dover. 

Side delivery rakes are coming into use more each year. but as yet only 
about 3S per cent of the farmers are using them. The ordinary type of 

- dump rake is used on the remainder of the farms. Very few men attempt 
to load directly from the swath. Somewhat less than one-half the men use 
hay loaders. 

Ordinarily very little tedding is done, although in 1924 which was a very 
wet season, nearly every farmer did some tedding. Where no loader is 
used, the hay is generat1y oocked or bunched by hand before hauling to the 
bam. 

All hay is drawn directly to the barn from the field except in such 
seasons as 1924. The unusually large yield of these years caused a great 
deal of 'hay to be stacked in the open, 

Mixed hay occupied an average of 13.4 per cent of the entire crop area 
for the three years. The average acreage per farm was 11.2 acres. Nine 
per cent of the total fann area was in mixed hay in 1923. 

Coat of ProduciDII Mixed Hay 

Table XXXIII shows the per ton and per acre costs of producing mixed 
hay on the route farms in 1923, The range in cost per acre was from $9.91 
to $20.88, which was more than double the lowest co.,q, The range in cost" 
per ton was much greaterl the highest cost being more than three times the 
lowest. These two extremes in costs were on the farms having the highest 
and lowest yields, again indicating the effect of yield on cost. 

Over half of the farms producing mixed hay in 1923 seemed less than 
a ton per acre, and the average of the e-ntire group was iust one ton per 
acre. This iii quite a contrast to the yield of alfalfa in the same year, 
which was nearly two and one-half tonii per acre. It is very difficult for a 
crop producing one ton to the acre to compete with a crop. which produces 
more than two tons per acre, 

Labor ReqWrem.eut for MiKe({ li&y 

MixM hay requin ... >d less than half the amouut of labor used in harvesting 
alfalfa, but the a ... -erage return per hour of man labor was less than one
third as great, This is acrotlntetl for by a larger yield per acre and 
greater value per ton of the alfalfa O\'eT the mixed hay. Table XXXIV 
shows the amount of man Jabor and horse work required in harvesting 
nUxffl hay on the route farms. The man hours per acre ranged from 1.24 
to 4.01 and the hor~ hours per acre ranged from 3.76 to 12.08. 

Hay loaders ~ere used on farms 20. 17, 21~ . and 18. On fa.rm 21 the 
Q.93 aer~s of hay was hauled in by four men and three t-eams in seven 
hours. The total hOUTS per acre in the case of farm 18 ~ comparatively 



Table XXXIV.-MoII Labor alld Horse Work Requirements p" Acre By Opera/ioll'" for Mixed Hay 
(Walworth County, Wisconsill, 1923) 

-

I I 
Hours 01 man labor pur acre Moun of horse work per ncre 

Farm No. Cost t 

I 
Yield POt No. of aorca 

pet Ion acre tOll8 Cuttins 

M. ____________ • ij,03 1.30 4.83 1.25 
2t~. ___ ~ __ . __ .. 10.92 1.4-0 9.9a 1.21 
HL •...•••••••• J1.83 1.10 2.10 1.43 
17._. __ •..• _ •.• 12.oa .1<0 10.62 . 71 
14._~~. __ ~ __ . __ la,~ .!!h 43.67 1.07 

11..." .. ,,- •• 14 • .&3 1.10 4.11 .84 
1. _" " .... " 11;'72 • 1<0 31.36 .46 L. _____ . ____ Vi,73 1.00 2 •. 10 .80 
L. ....... HL~la .jO 18.93 1.11 
4~~ *. ..... 1l1.2a .56 4.90 1.53 

r6._*_ .. __ ._.~. 2a.91 .04 21.15 .• 2 
= -
A.v. 1923 •. *~ ... Ja.13 1.02 16.60 ••• 
Av. J922~ .. ~_ .. 11.01 1.40 20,82 1.04 

Av. '924." ----I 7.70 2.65 18.37 1.15 

Av, 3 yl'll .••... _. 0.71 1. 73 l8,80 1.09 

'OOelj uVlUr oul)'. 
'11008 not include 1J(.oed COlt. 
IflMnd on numbcr of o.Cf()f--tilllC8 over not coneidert.>d. 
-'"cl"d.-•. UU hOUlB oockill" . 
.&lnt'.Iudew,lO.UU houl'II cuukin& aod turnina h"y afoor rain. 

I Rakibg I 
.. 2 
.60 
.71 
.6 • 

1.51 t 

10.42f 
• !Sit e 
072' 

1.02 • 
.61 , 

~M.~~~··~~~~ 

.• 1 I 

.54 

I .04 

.• 2 
I 

Hauling I Total I 

-
Cutting I Rukina: I 

1.24 2.90 2.48 .M 
2.82 4.63 2.42 1.20 
3.81 <l.00 2.86 1.43 
1.93 3.30 1.42 1.31 
3.41 5.82 2.13 1.03 

2.83 4.10 1.68 • Sol 
1.71 2.10 .D • .74 0 

2.24 3,48 1. 78 .12 
4.01 6.26 2.22 .8~ 
2.66

1 

4.19 3.06 1.22 

2.32 '.24 1.84 .~~., ••• ~~~w 

2.18 I 4.44 ----'-'""- .94 I 
5.01 I 7,38 2.0/il 10. I 
•• 03 I 10.78 2.23 1.07 

v.04 ! 8.37 :a.13 1 . 1.04 I 
ilncludl>fj .2H hours cockins and teddlng. 
7lncludl.-'I .36 hours cockinll'. 
.Jncludee 1.48 hOUri cooking., 
-lnwudl.'S ,2a hours t.cddinl. 

HauliQg I 
..48 
4 . .2<1: 
3.81 
2,64 
2,57 

a.66 
2.13 
3.M 
4.26 
2.tm 

2.78 

'.W 
..01 

7.29 

O.UO 

TbtaJ I 

5.80 
7.86 
8,00 
5.37 
6.39 

8.18 
3.76 
5.65 
1.32 
1 ... 

4.59 

5.96 • 

0.9,;' 

14.16 

11.40 
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Tobie XXXV.-Slalidard Requ.irements Pet' Acre for Mired Hay 
Production 

Opel'ation 

Cuttinc ••. _____ _ 
Rakhtat _________ _ 
Hauline ________ _ 
Hauling. _______ _ 
All operationA ___ _ 
Allopcratiana. __ _ 
Seed ___ • __ •••• _. 

(Walworth County. Wisconsin) 

Equipment 
Houn pCI' acre 

Men 
1"'-

AertS in 
Hort18 10 br.W 
w",k 

fift..mower.2bCJnel______________ 1.00 2.00 10 
10 It.. rake, 2 horace________________ . .00 1.00 20 
WithJoadt'f_______________________ 2.00 2.50 16 
"l\1thout loader____________________ 3.25 3.00 6 
AU labor-,.,·ithJoadu_____________ 3,SO 5.50, _________ _ 
AU labor-without 100000r___________ •. 75 8.00 _____ • ___ _ 
Averqe of mixture J3.0 pOuruU ___________ .: ______________________ _ 

high due to the fact that only ~ little over two acres of bay were harvested. 
In the case of farm 11, a good deal of the harvesting was" done alone or 
with the aid of a small boy. which resulted in a very high labor require
ment per acre, 

Standard Requirements Per Acre for Mised Hay 

The standard requirements per acre for mixed hay are given in Table 
XXXV. The time for cutting and raking is the same as was required for 
alfaHa, The value of a hay loader in the handling of the crop shows up 
here as it does in alfalfa, although the difference is not quite so great, 
However, the use of a loader resulte,d in a Saving of 1.25 hours of man 
labor per acre. The amount of seed used. varied from 7 pounds to -about 
25.6 pounds per acre, the average being 13 pounds. The average mixture 

1923 
APRIL MAY JUNE- jU1.Y Auc.uSl' StPUMtfR 

MOWI'" ~ 

. 

RAK.Nr. -
IiAUUNC, -

Chari 7.-DB)'S At .. ilahle fOT Per{Ortnillg Crop.Opera/;olls 
((ltlt,.,. Tallie Hay) Walwort" C ollnly, IV isconsin. 
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consists of 9 pounds of medium red dover and 4 pounds of timothy. On 
those farms where alsike clover was used in the mixture, an average uf 
7.5 pounds of medium red dover, 4 pounds of timothy. and 1.5 pounds of 
alsike clover were used. 

U~uaI Date. for Performing TilDl)tby a.ra.d Clover Operatioua 

Haying operations for timothy and clover usually occur during the first 
half of July (Chart 7). They extend over a longer period than do either 
of the alfalfa cuttings and work in well between the two cuttings. 

Usual Dales for Performing Operations-Timothy and Clever HOlY 

Operation l..'ausl date. 

Cutting ••••. ___ • _____ _ ____ ___ __ June 25-July 20. ____________ _ 
Raking. ___ ~ __ .• __ . _. _ _ _ __ _ ____ June 26-July 22 ___________ • __ 
Hauliug ______________ M ____ _ ___ _ June 27-JuJy 28 ... ___________ _ 

Total 
dan 

25 
27 
31 

Daya 
available ,. 

20 
24 

There is competition for labor with com cultivation similar to the 
demands of alfalfa and com. 'There is also the same possibility of indi
vidual farmers having no serious conflict of labor requirements if the farm 

~ does not have an unusually large portion of the cropped area in either 
of the competing crops. 

Usual Practices in the Production of Peas 
Canning peas was the only strictly cash crop grown by the route members 

in 1923. Small amo\lIlts of barley~ oats, corn and hay were sold. but these 
crops were not grown primarily as cash crops. Nine of the route member.s: 
raised 42,3 acres of peas, or an average of about five acres each. This is a 
little over 5 per cent of the crop area of these particular farms, and only 
1.7 per cent of the crop area of the entire route. 

All land for peas was plowed, about two-thirds of it being plowed in the 
spring, while the remainder was _ faU-plowed. One-half of the fields were 
disked after plowing, while the other half received no disking at all The 
pea land was all harrowed twice, once before sowing and once after sowing. 
Two-thirds of the land was compacted after SDwing and the other third 
before sowing. The peas were -all sown with a grain drill. 

The peas were cut with a regular m.owing machine. The field man for 
the canning company notifies each farmer as the factory is ready to receive 
his peas. In this way a continuous movement of peas from fields to cannery 
is obtainecL The green peas are taken to a vining station immediately after 
cutting, where the peas are separated froin the pods and taken to the 
canning factory. The pea vines are stacked at the vining station and later 
sold to the farmers for cattle feed. The local price has been two donars 
per ton at the vining station. 

Coat of hocluei11l' Pea 

The cost of producing peas. like other crops. varies greatly from farm to 
farm. Table XXXVI shows the cost of producing peas on nine farms in , 



Fann No. ';:11::" y',1d I:: No. of 
Ire"R I •. ...... 

-11. __ "W ___ • ______ • 1.18 1657 4:.65 • 14 ••••••••••••••• '.00 1388 7.60 
22. __ ._~_~ ........ _. '.29 1762 t5.06 
7.. ............. 2,/H 1503 '1.10 6 _______ • __ ... ~ .. _ 

2.62 1107 5.405 
IlL ~ _" •• ~ _ .. " _____ 2.91 1225 LSD 
2 ............... 3.19 1114 7.SO 3 __ •. __ ._~_ .. ____ 3.90 "'" 1.96 

18 •. __ ." ... ~ w. ____ '.06 .. " 1.10 

Av~ 1023. __ .. ____ .. 2.80 1351 4-.70 
AV'.I92:1" _______ .. 2.22 I"" 6." 
Av. 2 ",.. _____ ••• 2.315 1431 •• 50 

AT. %of aoB 
2 YtJ.. _____ ......... 

---------~ -~.---,..-- ~---------, 

Tai>l. XXXV/~CO$I of Producing PetU 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Cott per&C1"e 

Map a .... Trtu;lt(ll' 
labor work .. ..., Intueet. Taxa! -3.11 • 2.49 • 2.~ • 2.28 I .8' I 13.08 

3,3«1 2.24 ••• '.24 1.35 H,01 
•• 61 1." '----i:iio" 7,25 1.59 14.13 
2.17 '.60 7.0,0 2.21 12.82 
•• 12 3.32 ---------- 6.26 1.19 10.14-

B,U •• 58 · .. ·Tie- 6.23 1.65 16.36 
1.67 4.08 6.12 1.71 14.01 
'.83 5.82 ---------- 6.91 1.63 14.50 
3.65 4.78 ____ AM_MM. '.00 \.68 17.73 

3.14 '.26 I. .. 5.67 1.62 13.16 

3,67 '.60 1.3< •• 22 1.25 12,94 

'.37 4.45 1.29 5.48 1.43 "1.04 

10.0 13.2 3.8 16.2 •• 8 38.8 

f.-Equip- Overhead 
l!'ent. Manum and other Total 

I .50 • 1.45 • 8.35" 29.52 
.6' 1.58 .45 28.17 

1.26 1. 79 2.J9 40.34 
1.06 1.32 3.80 37.67 ... 1.03 US 29-.05 

1.10 .72 1.92 35.67 
1.83 ... •. 01 35.53 
.7' 1.12 1.11 36.65 

2.41 .80 1. 11) 37.03 

1.03 l.21 2.44 -S3.76 
1.32 1.81 1.35 a3.40 

lot. 1.53 1.87 33.51 

••• '.6 ••• 100 



Farm 
No. 

---
11..'' 14 •• _ •• _ 
22 ...... . 7.. ____ 
6,. ____ 

12 ______ 
2 ______ 
L ____ 

18. _____ 
~ 

Av.' 
1023 __ 

Table XXXVIl.-Man Labor Rtquiremm/s Por Acre By Operations' for Peas 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 19ZJ) 

Orand' 
Plowina: Di"kiul lI __ rro'Win. CampaoUng Houn per acre 

--1-------- ---eo.. to",1 Yield 

loblb •. 
houri por No.ot 
labor .... acre. Timet Hour. Timo. Moura Time. HOUfS Time • Houra 8cedl ... OuUln, HauUng 
per pounda Qvor p ... over per over por OVQf per ..,. acre .ore .'''' acre 

---------- ------------------------- ------
• 1.18 1 •. 40T 1651 4,6S 1.00 2.37T -~~~ •• *- "':721' 4.00 .32 

"":65' "":iio' .76 3.42 6.56 
2.03 16.26T 13kS 7.60 1.00 ,o2T 2.00 --, 2:60' ----:60' .66 3.82 8.03 
2.29 20.96 1162 6.06 1.00 3.2. 2.52 • 02 2.00 .8 • .00 1.118 10.10 
2.51 P.B6T 11\03 1.10 1.00 1.27T 2.00 .BST --Too' ---- :28" 1.00 1.18 1.18 Ll3 4.50 
2.62 18.16 1101 ,tL4/S 1.00 1.75 •• N •••• A •••• ~~r_ .14 .31 .50 3.40 11.20 

2.01 14.1OT 1226 1.69 1.00 2.52 2.00 .40 2.00 .32 2.00 .94 1.21 2.62 4.40 
3.10 7.66T 1114 7.80 1.00 I.28T 4.00 .IOT 2.00 .2. 1.00 .51 • .\8 .0. a.33 
3.90 21.90 9'0 }.96 1.00 3,10 4.00 .45 4.00 .77 ._._._-. -------- 1.02 4.07 6.s0 
'.00 16.68 749 1.10 1.00 3.18 

~-~.---. ---_._-- 4.fJO .04 ~.OO .23 ••• 1.82 6.82 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~I~ 
-:=j=:; .79j=::; 

= 
2.50 18.91 1351 4.70 1.00 2.04 1.63 .5 • I. 93 •• 0 6.114 

• Onoo over only. 
IUaMId on the buruber 01 acree-timctl ovor not C!onlfdered. 
'Averille number of hour8 b~ on recorda frQm fSlmlll not. \lillo, tracton except for acrena:e and yield whh:h lUG for all farmllrowjna pea. 
T Tt'Ilootor WI4KI. 

------
TotoJ.* All 

crop 

------
14.40T ~ .... ~ ~. 
15.26T ----:00' )0.06 
O.S.T ----:55" 18.20 

14. lOT " •••• 0 •• 

7.50T .w •• _ •• _ 
21.00 --------
14.77 .91 

~I==:: 
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]923 together with the average cost for 1922 and 1923 and the _average 
per cent of cost for the two years. The cost per acre ranged from a little 
over $28 to slightly more than $40. a difference of about $l?, per acre. The 
average per acre cost for the group was $33.76. There was. an even greater 
variation in the cost per hundred pounds, the range being from $1.78 to 
$5.06, a difference of $3.28 per 100 pounds of peas. The average cost of 
producing 100 pounds of peas in 1923 was $2.50. In 1m. the pet' acre 
cost ranged from aoout $30 to a little over $42, and the cost per 100 pounds 
from $1.56 to $3.29. But one farm of the route produced canning peas in 
1924. and for this reason no averages are given. 

Rea.ona for Varialione in Coat 

Y ie/a per Acre. Yield per acre was the outstanding factor affecting costs 
per 100 pounds of canning peas. The low yields per acre on farms 3 and 
18 were accompanied by high per acre costs. In the case of farm 11 the 
yield was wen above the average and the cost per acre well below the 
average. which resulted in the towest rest per 100 pounds. The cost per 
100 pounds on the four farms having yields above t~e average was $2.18. 
while the cost per 100 pounds on those farms having less than the average 
yields was $S.ll-nearly one dollar more per hundred. The average yield 
per acre on the four high.yiefding farms was 1.550 pounds, while the aver
age yield of the five low~yielding farms was 1.080 pounds per acre-nearly 
500 pounds less per acre. 

Inlcrt.st~ Labor and Seed Cosls. The interest rate on farm 11 was very 
low due to the fact that a crop of millet was harvested from the same piece 
of land that season. The interest charge was divided equally between the 
two crops. ·The high per acre costs on farms 3. 7, and 22 can be largely 
accounted for by the fact that the labor cost on these farms was ex,tremely' 
high. The unusually high cost per 100 pounds on farm 18 was due to a 
comb-ination of a very low yjeld and high per acre costs. The seed cost 
alone on farnl 18 was $4.58 per acre above the average of the entire group. 
Nearly five and a half bushels of seed per. acre were used on this farm, 
while the average of the group was about four bushels. 

Vari.tiona in J..bor Requirement. 

The variation in the amount of labor fflIuirro in the production of peas 
was as ~eat as the variation in the cost per acre and per 100 pounds. 
Tabl('s XXXVII and XXXVIII give the amount of man labor and horse 
work used on the \"arlo1ls farms in producing an acre of peas. 

The nurnbe-r of hours of man labor used -an the various fanns in the pro
duction of an acre of peas rnnged from slightly over seven and one-half 
hours tu !leady hVel1ty·two hours. and the numher of hours of horse work 
from nearly twelve 10 forty-st..'ven hours per acre. 
Ral~ of Perfurming Fidd 0pt'rntiOKS. Famt 3 with the largest number 

of man hours ~. a('TC and the second largest number of horse hours peT 

acre, had a comparativel)' high Jabor requirement for most of tne field 
o~rations. Th~ labor rate for plowing was especially high. The seedbed 
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Table XXXV/fl.-Horse Work Requi"m .. ts Per Acre By Operatiolls'/or Peas 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

I Grand J 

Plowhlg D.i.llkina Ho.rrowina: Compactinll i 
Co", ",tal Yield 
P" hours p." No. or Houtlll Houre Hours Houn 

100 lb •. work aoro acrCIII Tlmea per Tirnea pet Tlmrn; por TimM por Sooding 
"cr pounds ovc:r aero OVCl ."'. over acre over .... 
sere 

------------------- ------------------
S 1.78 20,U7' 1051 4.61i ),00 2.37T "" •• " __ M ---:i:Yf 4.00 .83 

~---:6.r ··"i:20· 1.50 
2,Oa 22.37' 13~ 7.60 1.00 .92T 2.00 "'2:iio' ""2:07" 1.32 
2.29 45.8.') 1762 6.06 1.00 11 JIO 2.1)2 2.27 2.00 2.67 2.91 
2.51 201,09 1 !rAJa 7.10 1.00 1.27T 2.00 .63 4 

---4:00' ---i:ii)' L.OO 3.39 3.39 
2.62 33.20 H01 1; •• 5 1.00 7.00 -----.~. ----~~.£ .7-1 .63 1.0U 

2,01 32.08 1220 t 1.bO 1.00 6.04 2.00 1.89 2.00 .63 f·oo 2.82 3.77 
3.19 1l.s1~ 1114 7.t!Il 1.00 1.2HT 4.00 .IOT 2.00 .77 .00 1.02 1.14 
3.{lO 46.93 .40 1.96 1.00 15,30 4.00 1.80 4.00 3,08 _ •• ~ _ w_~ 

~~--.---
2,04 

0.06 31S,23 149 I.JO ,1.00 O •• W _~~W_~_" 

" ___ .w __ 4.00 1.02 2.00 .31 1.36 
==== - --= = 

=::r~; 
== 

2.50 I 3M·&'3·1 1361 4.70 8.74 I 1.63 1.00 2.06 1.03 1.97 2.0. 

lOnce OVf!r only. 
tAv(!ru",., for H.l23 bwrnd. on farntJI not u.in. trq,ctQ'" 1)'«Ipt (or acreaae aDd yield which am for aU rarJll.8 ({l'owinl PE'u. 
'lncludWl 1,07 IlOun 01 tracior POW(!t. . 
• fI .21"" ~ .. ~ 
• • 1.70" .." .. 
I 2.37 .. 
'Oped on tho numbor of Bcrea-timee over not cOlllidered. 
'f All tractor pOW«lr. 

. 
Moura per aere 

---
Cl,lttJng Hauling Tota,1 1 All 

arop 

------------
3.42 10.33 20.91 ----.--. 
5.00 )2.90 22.37 "'i:W 3.16 H.25 H.6I} 
2.26 12.55 24.00 ---rio' 6.S0 12.48 32.10 

5.04 1.55 32.08 
~-~~~---

1.28 4.62 . 11.87 
.~.---.-

~.07 6.12 46.93 .~.-.~~-

3,64 13,6t 33.4:1 1.82 
== = = 

3.621 10.64 38.31 .52 
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on this farm was disked and harrowed four times. which would tend to 
make the labor requirements high. 

The Disla.IKe from the y"incr. While there was no direct correlation 
between the number of hours required for hauling peas and the distance 
from the viner for the group as a whoJ~ the long distance "from the viner 
was undoubtedly the cause for the large amount of labor required on some 
of the farms. The number of teams hauling to a viner the same day wm 
have an effect upon the hauling time. With a large number of teams 
hauling at the same time, there is apt to be a good deal of waiting in line 
at the viner, sinee at most vmers only one wagon can be unloaded at onc 
time. 

Table XXXIX gives the distances that the farms were from the viner, 
together with the number of hours of man labor and horse la~r required 

Table XXXIX.-Distance tram the Viner and Labtw RequW~d in 
Ha"ling p"", 

(Walworth County, Wiscoosin, 1923) 

Farm number. __________ 

" 3 7 18 2. 11 I. 2· 5 

Approsimate loncth or 
J( ){ J( 

haul. _________________ 

* ){ 1 II( I){ 'J.! Man houra PflI' aent for baulin.l ______ ,. _____ ._. 4.40 6.89 t.50 .... 10.10 .... 8.03 3.33 11.20-
Hone bours per &ore ror hauUni _____ " __ • ______ 1." 6,12: 12.55 13,64 14 • .26 10.33 12,00. 4.62 12.t8 

I 1114 --Yield Pill' ae:ro-pounda ___ ,.25 94. ,.lOS 74. 1762 1(157 1388 1107 

in hauling peas and the yield. The time given for hauling includes loading 
in the field, driving to and from the v.iner. and unloading the peas at the 
viner. 

Table XL. .... ·,S/afldarn Rcquirem~Js Per Acre for Pea PrrxluctioK in 
Soulltt'm Wisconsin 

Operation- Equipme.n\ 
Houl'!! per 80m 

Acres in 
Man H_ 10 hr. day 
labor work II 

Plow-hur·-_______ 2 bottom. 14";:.01. fraMor ________ 1.40 
--io~oo"--

7.10 Plow-ina _________ 2 bottom. JtH sang, 4 horses ____ " ___ 2.SO 4.00 Plowintl: _________ 1 bottom. 16" sulky. 3 hontM ______ 3.25 9.75 3.10 Plowina: _________ 2 bottom, 12" Plllf, -3 hor1l8llJ.. ______ 2.75 8.25 3.60 Dlillna ___ .~ ___ ~ e 1t.. diU," bora _______ ~ ______ ••• 
• 85 '.40 12.00 Dbkina:_. _______ 6ft. disk, 3 h~ _____________ ~ __ 1.00 '.00 10.00 UatTOwina _______ t.!1 n. harTOW. 3 8eetion, 3 bonee_~ __ .• 0 1.20 25.00 Floatllll: ________ • 10 (t.. float, 2' horacL ______________ .00 1.20 16.70 

It6Ui na ___ . --- --- 10 ft.. roll, 2 bonlee _________________ .so 1.00 20.00 Cultipac.kloa _____ 8 ft. eul\i, 2 honea ________________ .60 1.20 16.70 6NlIiiJlll _________ 
~ fl • .-.tl'T. 3 bonea ______________ .75 2.25 13.40 St·(;djng. _. ______ 6 ft.lJIl'Cder, 2 hOnlell ______________ ••• 1.70 11.80 ClItHna; _________ ,5 ft. mO,,"'eJ. it hQDe8 _______ .. ______ 1.75 .... '.10 H .. l\UUI _________ ~n., l! ho"-___________________ 

6.'" 10.00 t &.-..1.. ••••••••••• pet" acre, with IlUnM'I erop. t. "bu.. ---------- ---------- -------.-. 
*Once over. 

--cOl'tl and Il'1lln atuhhll!o. 
tTho men WlUl\ib' uebanp hclp-the Ilumber of Ilel"M to be done in ~ da.,y dependa \I1JCD 

till' Rflt of the (1m\\'. 
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Standard Requirements for Peas 

The standard requirements per acre for the production of peas are- given 
in Table XL. The time required in the performance of the various opera
tions in seedbed.preparation is the same as that required for the other crops. 
The cutting of the green peas takes almost twice as much time as is fe-

Usual Dates for Performing Operations-CDnning Peas 

_________ OP __ ~_._u_on _________ ~-------u-,awU---d-.-t-a--------I--~-:.~t~~--.1_._J'_~.'Y __ g_~_ 
Plowing ________________________ AJlril22--May 10_____________ 18 14 
Di&lting ________________________ April25-MIlY 12_____________ 17 13 
Harrowing. ____________________ April25-May 20_____________ 25 19 
Rolling and cultipaeking _________ April 27-l\-lay 12_____________ 15 12 
SOwing. _______________________ MIlY I-May 14______________ 14 11 
Cutting and hauling Early peas. __________________ June I1--June 27 _____________ 10 9 

LatepCtUL ___________ "' _______ July l-.luly 13_______________ 13 11 

quired in mowing hay, although the same unit of two horses and a five-foot 
mower is used. An extra man frequently follows the mower to prevent 
clogging of the cutting bar or to remove large bunches Qf the vines that 
often ding to the dividing board. Guards or lifters are frequently attached 
to the regular mower guards if the pea vines are lying close to the ground, 
Peas are hattled to the viner as; soon as; they are cut. The hauling, and 
sometimes the cutting, is done on a crew basis, several farmers getting 
together to haul their peas on the day designated by the field man represent
ing the canning company. 

f'Z3 APRIL MAY JUNE JULV AUGu~T SfrTl!\"R 

I'I.OW'Nu -'-
DI~KINu ~ 

IlARROWlN6 ,..-
ROlliNG&- • CULTIPAtI<I. 

• 
SOWlN& -• 
CUTTlllli -• 
HAULING --

,. -. 

elwrt 8.-Da)'s Available for Pcrformjtlg Crop Operatiolls 
(Canning Peas) Walworth County, Wiscollsill. 
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U.uaI Datea for Performing Cannine Pea Operation. 

The seedbed preparations for canning peas occupy approximately the 
same period as oats, barley and com (Chart 8). They follow the beginning 
dates of the other· crops and overlap during most of.the time. The sowing 
dates are distinctly later. so that all.seedbed and planting operations do not 
seriously compete with any ef the crops previously discussed. 

The barvest dates for peas cover two distinct periods. The early peas 
are harvested during the last of June and the late peas during the first 
two weeks of July. There is a serious conflict in the field operations for 
those farmers growing a1f;.Ufa who wish to diversify by growing canning 
peas, The harvesting period of tIle early canning pea crop coincides with 
the dates of the first cutting of alfalfa. During the second year of the 
route work there-were nine farmers who had canning ~s. In each case 
where the farmer had alfalfa he stopped in the middle of his haying opera
tions in order to cut and deliver the early canning pea crop. This will 
result in many eases in a poorer grade of alfalfa. 

Ordinary showers do not interfere with the cutting and- hauling of can
ning peas to the viner so that there are as many days available for har
vesting the crop as there are days during the period. In many instances 
Deas art" also cauTlt..'d on Sundays so that there is no break in the harvesting 
operations. 

Reasons for Variations in Costs of Livestock and 
Livestock Products 

Effective li\'cstock production, !ike crop production, depends mainly upon 
the application of a few fundamental ideas to the problem. 

Type ancI QuaJity 01 Livestock 

It is n~ssary to select a type -of livestock adapted to the production 
cksired. An extreme beef type of cow -is· ordinarily not satisfactory for 
milk or butterfat production. Neither is it desiTable to obtain the heavy 
draft type of horse for general farm work. 

A weU-bred beef animal which tends to put on fat easily will not trans 6 

form the feed into milk so readily as will an equally well-bred dairy animal 
back o£ which are generations of breeding for the purpose of developing 
milk production as the'important continuous function. Also when producing 
for bultttfat market only, a dairy type of animal which gives a large 
quantity of milk with a low butterfat content is placed at a·- disadvantage: 
compared to the dairy cow which produces milk containing a relatively large 
amount of butterfat. . 

The type of work horse: adapted to the general farm operations of Wis~ 
cunsin is not the: one which tan move the largest objects. Speed is a more 
de-sirable factor for many of these operations than is strength, and a horse: 
which can walk two and one-haU miles per hour while doing the ordinary 
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farm work is more valuable for most of the farm op~rations than one 
which can exert more power at a slower gait. 

An important point with reference to hog types is the desired size at the 
time of marketing. The old-fashioned sman type pigs are inefficient, 
especially when marketed at 22S pounds or over. Befpre they reach these 
weights they have become exceesively fat, which increases the cost of the 
gains. On the other hand, an extreme big type hog does not reach the 
desired finish at the usual market weights. 

The difference in economy of gain between the bacon and the I~rd type 
hogs is not sufficient to justify the recommendation of the one over the 
other. The spread in market prices may in this case be the factor determin
ing the type of pork produced. 

Production or Retwns p~r Animal. E\"ery class of livestock is kept: for 
what it will produce. Such livestock as hogs and beef cattle produce meat
only. When the product is sold the producing unit is also sold. In these 
cases the relative gains per animal in a specified time are important if 
greatest e~my in the production of meat is to be obtained. It is foundt 

for example. that a -pig can be raised to any given weight more economically 
by full feeding to the required weight than to extend the time of fattening. 
The- rate of gain determines to a great extent the economy of gain. 

With such livestock as dairy cattle and poultry the unit -of production is 
milk, buttqfat or eggs produced during the year. Ordinarily the cow pro
ducing 6,000 pounds of milk or an equivalent amount of butterfat will have 
lower costs per 100 pounds than -will the cow producing but 4,000 pounds.. 
The same: holds true for the production of eggs, for a flock which averages 
120 eggs per hen will ordinarily produce eggs at a less cost than a flock 
which produces but 75. The product to be obtained from horses is work.. 
A large number of hours' work in a given period is the most important 
factor in reducing horse work costs per hour~ The number of hours of 
work per horse for a year is usually small and costs per hour can be 
reduced jf the organization can be so pJanned as to increase the work per 
horse. ' 

Feed 

Feed must contain sufficient -quantities of the different elements necessary 
for animal growth and production and in the right proportion if each class 
of livestock is to use its feed ett:ectively. 

A heavy ration deficient in one element necessary fOf production may 
result in no more meat or product than a 'much lighter ration which supplies 
the deficient element. Too- much of ODe element wiU not make up for the 
lack of another. 

Consideration must also be given to the bulkiness of the ration. Some 
livestockt as cattle, require bulky feeds in order that proper assimilation 
may take place. Other livestockt as hogs, cannot use bulky foods to ad
vantage. Their capacity for assimilating q\1antities of feed is so limited that 
sufficient nutrients for satisfactory gains cannot be handled by them unless' 
the feeds are in concentrated forms, as grains. commercial concentrates, or 
-other feed's carrying a relatiwly large amount of protein~ 

The conditions lUlder which rations are fed afe also factors influencing 
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the effectiveness of the feed. A ration supplementing summer pasture will 
have a different influence upon ~uction than will the same ration fed 
with no pasture. Also a ration supplementing blue grass pasture results in 
different production than the same ration supplementing sweet cIo,ver 
pasture, 

The availabiHty of drinking water and salt, as well as the regularity of 
feeding. may account for differing degrees in the effectiveness of feeds. 
Well-ventilated barns result in better utilization of feeds than drafty, open 
barns. , 

The temperament of dairy cows requires that unusual disturbances he 
eliminated as far as possible. A change in the person milking and handling 
a herd is .reflected in decreased production. . 

The Dairy Herd 
The importance of the dairy herd in the system of farming developed in 

the southeast :s«tion of the state is apparent when it is realized that the 
farmers of this area depend almost exclusively upon the dairy herd for 
their cash income. A few farmers receive but two-thirds of their income 
from the dairy herd. but a vast majority receive from three-fourths to 
four-fifths of their aggregate income from this source. 

There is a market for whole milk much of the year either through the 
sale of ftuid milk to Chicago or through the manufacture of condensed and 
evaporated milk and milk powder. There is generally a short period each 
year when skimmilk has little or no sales value. 

This. area has. been devoted to the dairy farming business more than one
half century, yet there is still great opportunity for herd development. 

Approximately twenty-five per cent of the herds were classed as umixed" 
Or "scrub" herds. They belong to those farms which make no effort 
either at breeding up the herd through the continuous use of proven sires 
from anyone of the dairy breeds or even at selection of producing stock 
through the put"cllase of one breed only. Purebred herds represent but 12 
per cent of the total number., 

Fifty·five per cent of the herds studied were Holsteins, eight per cent 
of which were purebred. The Guernsey br~ was next in numbers. It 
represents approximately five per cent of the herds. while Shorthorns, 
Brown Swiss. and Jerseys. with an occasional herd of Herefords and Angus. 
make up the remainder of the purebred and grade herds. 

The number of dairy cows per farm ranged from five' to forty-five, the 
average being 18 cows per farm. This is an average of thru crop acres 
per dairy COW, where the average for the county is 4.5 crop acres per cow, 
The state average of 5 crop acres per cow is much higher than the farms 
studied but not much larger than the county average. 

About 4S per cent of the tnilk is produCfll during the summer six. moftths 
from May to October. inclusive. and 55 per c:ent during the winter, or barn
f..mng months. Twelve of the twenty-two farms in 1923 had o .. r one
h.lf of their cows freshen during the three months of Angust, September 
and October, while but three of the herds had one-balf or more of the cows 
f ... hen during the thr<e month. of November, December and January. 



Cost Total 
Farm No, pee 

pound 
CO$t8 

B. F. 

lL~~.~~~~_ $ .45 $140.30 
HL __ ~ __ .47 lU1.0ti 
14~~_~ •• ~~. .4b 11:;.4X 
16~~~~_~"~. .(,0 117,48 
1._~ •• _¥._ ,61 [41.23 

9_~ _______ .6:1 114.4N 
10~~"_~ __ ~_ "53 174.57 
"L~. ~~ w ~ ,[)4 tl2.47 

20 ___ ~~_~ __ .5ri Hl!l.9G 22 _________ .G6 160,04 

17." •• ~._~, .5J,l 141.72 
6~~ _______ ,6(\ lljj,10 4 ______ • __ ,[,I:) 12';,78 3. ______ .. .58 166.57 

12. ... w._. .50 14:-L26 

21 ________ .60 110.07 18 _________ . __ .63 170.05 2 _____ .. ___ .flt; WL70 
8~~,~_ ... __ ,70 2::12.07 15. ______ ._ .73 1:36.4\1 

'¥:::::::: .75 152.02 
.85 lHL40 

Av. 1923 ... .. 56 136.44 

Av. !fJ2L. .57 128.9K 

~.'92L. .02 14:!.H 

A~. 3 yrs. __ .58 135 • .j:l 

*Herd de p reci»tiuu it; obtaine b d y 

Malllahur 
::sro. of 
cows 

JJour~ Value 

---~--. -- ._--_. 
J4.2 113 $24.7S 
26,8 )10 19.86 
44.4 140 *I.XO 
13.4 70 17.-16 
21.r.; 108 2:3.78 

25.0 ! 123 27.04 
17.1 16fj 36Al 
16.0 108 37.0.1 
2:).6 104 2:t.fJ8 
18.6 187 41, L6 

18. fl 121 2(j.57 
la.6 131 2s.7,8 
15.t\ 1~3 40.28 
20.6 211 4tL33 
17.5 152 33. Ed, 

11.6 09 21.8.'3 
5.4 106 4:\'21 

22.4 92 20.24 
l:l,O 1\11 42.03 
l.'Lfl 99 21.83 

9.4 W7 43.38 
19,2 90 21.83 

18.2 134 29.53 
.. -

17. "1 114 28.{};{ 

18.2 136 35. 12 

HLO l3t:! 31.12 

I 

Table XLI.-Costs Per Year for a Dairy Cot/} 
nValworth County, \Viscon&in, 1923) 

Horse work 

i In;;~:" Taxes 
Fred l'a~t.urc Interest <:Iud in-

HourI'! Value lluranee 

16.5 $ 2.21 $70.&1 $ 9.04 $ 6.a:;: $ :i.3'i $ .i17 
7 :.) 1.46 -i9.H3 L3:i ::: ::: .. ;).2(-) .98 
9.7 1.09 . 5;3,20 0.37 3.81 .7t! 

22.S 3.15 M.02 fl.57 N.21 2.40 .06 
8.6 I.Uti 76.0;; O,{j() ;),03 2.78 .79 

16,6 2.M' .54.2:~ S.Sl 1.28 1.42 .76 
H .• l 1. 51 7!L,C,1 10.61 · ...... ". 1:.1.37 .76 

22,.1 2.2.'j 46,82 ~.K.'} i:4i- :UJl ,btl 
16.7 2,1.\ \1.1.45 7.61 6.S6 .'1 
11.9 1.95 73.18 7,07 - - - -" ~"'I 6.77 1 08 

HL3 2.01 l'O,97 8.62 
~~";f7fr 

3.M ,82 
a.1) .fi6 S2,l/l 8,41(\ ;dJ)) .Il;) 
4.2 • Gil 5l.43 11.90 .10 3.24 .0:-, 

11. 6 1.43 ib,(Jg 7.07 7,g9 2.UU 1.28 
:32. i 3.25 7LO(l 6.58 · .---- 7,37 1.3"1 

1.7 .16 48.50 8.2:3 5.17 3.54 1. 10 
36.2 4.54 71.61 10.95 

---6~i?i-
7.66 }.66 

1.5 .50 MI.42 7.11 2.33 .8ri 
10.4 un 109.10 6,64 21).23 7,HiI ,1)3 
14.9 1.05 59.09 8,22 -- --- -~. 

[j.O:~ .43 

27.9 3.82 57.23 9, II 13.98 4,0\) .82 
9.4 2,;{5 6::1.20 8.58 · ._ ..... i:l.OO .~2 

12.4 1. 75 6.:1.30 8. !':iiJ 3.14 4.52 .89 
......... -... 

12.8 1. 78 .'ill. g.) s, c):::! 2.(1) a.76 {.oo 
8,2 l.HJ 65.:H 0.00 2,23 ;LOS .9~ 

l1.a 1.59 62,34 8.'iO 2.80 4.07 .95 

Real Equip~ Iv~~t Dull Milk Over· 
t'stutc tnent charge hauling head & 

tniS(l. 

------------------
$ ;3.I~;S $ 1.\)0 $ .05 , ,1;4 • 8.44 • 8.60 

4.11 4.3:3 .41 1. 77 6.37 1.32 
2,,"15 S.2!) .11 3.0,j 6.32 1.04 
ti. :30 3.:H ---2:00' 1.72 7.01 3.44 
4,82 2,10 2.34 7.21 5.11 

4.2.'1 .26 ----- 1.60 fL77 1.42 
.';.37 .64 .04 1~.19 12.86 1.30 
3.72 .42 .?oR .O~ ,).22 2.99 
4,.'56 3.9).; .81 6.3,~ 7.58 9,70 
3.7fl 4.47 3.20 6."-'.5 5.16 ,';.57 

2.n2 1,05 .25 1.11 13. ,55 3.71 
2.35 .64 .44 ... i07" 

(1,92 6.07 
:J.G1 .71 .04 6.76 5.01 
7.5::"3 .13 1.00 1.38 9.34 ~.21 
2.4~ .89 2.41 2.96 4.02 6.24 

5.53 5.16 ~~~e ____ 4.47 3.67 2.62 
VI.OO 5.35 .03 .. ----- 5.90 6.14 
5,0'& 2,31 .47 3.38 6.85 3.97 
5.lJ4 .4. 5.04 .H2 12,64 9.75 
6.85 3.15 1.02 7.41 17.77 3.24 

4.47 1.93 _____ .w_ 9,88 2.10 1.21 
fj. 73 .98 .41 3.18 4.75 5.46 

4,49 2.1S .84 3.37 7.6' 4.22 

5.00 3.49 .. ':i6 3,99 tl.89 5.14 

3,70 lL06 ,,')4 3.97 8.63 5.04 

4.43 2.91 .65 3.78 7.68 4.80 

8ubtractiu g aU sales calves crcditcd t.o thc herd and secund inventory froln the sum of the purchases, vuluc of heifers fretohelled and the first Inventory. 
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There \vere 73 per cent 01 the herds which had more than three-fourths of 
the cov.s freshen in the six-month period between August and January. 

Each of the twenty-two fa!'"ms during 1923 supplemented part or aU of 
!":le summer grass period with both ro~ghages and concentrates. There 
was b::lt one farmer during each of the other two years of the route work 
who did not supplement grass with both roughages and conrcentrates. A 
suryey of 236; farm~_. m\'{~r:ing tre four townships in which the farms keep
ing the detai~ed cost ~-ec"rds arc located, showed that 60 per cent of the 
fanners 5upplt'1I:ented the feed obtained from pasture In summer by the 
use of some rougb.ages_ Thirty per cent of these, O'r 18 per cent of all 
fanntrs of '-he area, l1s('-d S\1me COr.C('~ltratcs: in connection \vith the rough-
ages. 

Tal'ie XLll.-Rclation af Butterfat Production Per Cow fa Costs Per 
Poul!d 

(In Cents Per Pound) 

__ c-c:-_B_,,_,,_e~~~~, __ ~_I;_,~O_;:_, '_"_t.i_O_fr _____ +_~_~_;,,_o;_· __ ~;L~~ I ~~ _P_:l_'t_u~re_ 
-20\11%.__ ______________ 4 12,.1, 34.0 4.5 
,300 Ibs__ __________ __________ 4 g.O 2u.7 2.8 
AlL ___________ ~2 1~.2 27.0 3.5 

Total 
:-eed 

38.6 
::10.5 
30.5 

D{lprecia- Interest 
t:on 

1.7 2.0 
.. 2.3 

1.3 1.9 

2,7 
LO 
L8 

Equip
ment 

1..3 
.8 
.9 

2.6 
2.1 
1.4 

Other 

8.5 
5.4 
6.0 

Total 

70 
52 
00 

The practice of the farmers owning the higher produc:ng herds is to 
feed some supplemental feeds dur.ing tne whole of th~ pasture season. The 
amO'.1nt fed is small during 1fay a:1d June when the blue grass pastures are 
at their best. During J uiy and August when the pastures usuaily make 
very little gro-wth the practice of these farmers 1s to supplement with 
heavier grain rations. 

The -usual dairy herd of this area is ba:n fed some\-,,·hat during the whole 
year. There are p:-actic;:;.!ty no chores i0r cattle except for mHking and 
handling the milk during the period from the middle of May to the first 
of October. As the faU pastures are reduced by hosts and grazing and 
the cows iresnen: they are barn fed more heavily until by the last of October 
they arc practically DE full bar:1 feed. From then until some!:irne during 
::V1ay, the chores for the dairy herd are beavy. There is a tmmth during 
which the cattle have par:ial access to some pasture and before goud pasture 
is actually available. 

Milking macll:nes are a part of the usual dairy equ:pment with herds of 
mo:-e than 15 CiJ\VS. Fourteen of the 22 farms studied in 1923 had milking 
machmes, \vhile slightly more than 40 per cent 01 aU farms of the four 
townships .'itudi.ed:i had milking machines. A study of those farms using 

"LllpllLlished material co'\'ering the year from )lay 1920 10 May 1921. 
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milking machines showed that it required .2 hours man labor less per 100 
pOWlds milk produced on those farms than on farms having the same size 
herds but -using no milking .machines. This represents a saving of approxi
mately 225 hours man labor for the year on the average farm. 

Cosu of Producing Butterfat 

Variations in Costs. The costs per cow for the cows of the dairy herd 
ranged from $1()1.06 to $232.07, the average cost being $136.44 (Table XLI). 
The costs of ten of the herds was between $100 and $130 per cow. or a 
variation of but $30 per cow. Nine of these. ranged from $110 to $126 per 
cow. Of the remaining twelve herds five were between $130 and $150, five 
in the $150 to $170 group, and two in the $170 to $120 group. The higbest 
cost herd of the group was nearly $58 higher than the next highest. This 
man had the highest production per cow of the farms studied. The herd 
depreciation and milk hauling_ charges, as well as the feed costs per cow. 
were very high. 

The costs per pound of butterfat varied les"s than the costs per cow. The 
extreme variation in this case was from 4S cents to 85 cents per pound butter-
fat, or 90 per cent when expressed in terms of the lowest costs, while the ex
treme variation in costs per cow was over 130 per cent when expressed in 
terms of the low cost herd. The average costs of butterfat f-or 1923 were 56 
cen,ts per pound; in 1922 they were 57 cents, and in 1924 the average costs 
were 62 cents per pound butterfat. 

Reaaoue for Variationa in Costa 

There are several factors which affect the costs per pound of butterfat. 
The two most important ones are production per cow and feed utilization. 

Product-ion per CO'Uf. The four herds producing less than 200 pounds 
butterfat per cow (Table XLII) bad an average of 70 cents per pound 
butterfat, while the average costs for all herds were 56 cents per pound. The 
four herds producing more than 300 pounds hutterfat per cow averaged 52 
cents per pound. One of the four herds produced butterfat at a cost of 70 

.,cents per pountt which increased the average of the low cost herds con
siderably. 

The high costs in this case we-re due primarily to an unusually large item 
of herd depreciation due to the d.eath of fOUT cows and greater feed costs. 
The herd depreciation amoWlted to nine cents per pound of butterfat prO-: 
duced or eight cents per pound more than tothe average of the three remain
ing high producing herds. The feed costs were nearly 6 cents per pound 
butterfat greater than the average of the three remaining herds. These 
two items account for practically aU the increase in costs of this herd over 
the other three high producing herds. It represents an instanc:e of over
feeding. The cows were pushed beyond the point of most economical 
production. 

Feed Cos/so The effective use of feed is the most important factor in the 
costs of producing butterfat. If all herds were fed equally effectively the 
production per COW would show a very close inverse correlation to costs 

'Vnp\lbUshed data of the survey of the tour townships 1926-21. 
J 
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per pound butterfat. It is found.e hO\\'ever) that herds of good inherent 
capacities can be fed as ineffectively as can herds of poor quality. In 
other words, one herd may produce 300 pounds of butterfat per cow with 
relatively low feed costs .. If the produetion is forced to 350 pounds per 
cow the costs may increase- out of proportion to production. The CQsts per 
pound of the higher production win be greater than those of the smaller 
production. Farm 8 had a herd of this type. In addition to a high feed 
cost per cow this farm also had an average depredation figure of $2923, 
which is $26.27 peT cow greater than the average of the area. Farm 18 
had a cost of 66 cents per pound butterfat even with the production of 269 
pounds butterfat per cow. The feed cost was 32 cents per pound butterfat, 
which was 6 cents per pound larger than the average. 

It is also interesting to note that it cost as much for feed for some of 
the low production cows as it did for some of those of higher production. 
Farm 7 u~ feed valued at $71 per cow in order to obtain 141 pounds of 
butterfat. This represents a feed cost of over SO cents per pound butterfat. 
where the averag-t is but 26 cents. 

Q.,mltities of Feed Used. The quantities of feed used-along with the 
nutritive ratio of the- ration! account for over one-half of the variation in 
butterfat 4production. ~For this reason a detailed study of the feed require
ments per cow and per pound butterfat are important.. -

The quantities (){ the various feeds used per cow during 1923 is shown 
in Table XLIII. In general it may be said that the low producer~ received 
If's! feed with wider nutritive ratios than do the higher producers. The 
quantity of good hay, as alfalfa, is conspicuously greater with the bigh
producing herds, as is also the amount of high protein concentrates. The 
higher producing herds also ate more grain per cow and slightly more 
silagt:. They were not fed as much low protein roughages. as timothy and 
com stover as tlte low-producing herds. In other words,. this indicates that 
high production is not possible with s.mall quantities of feeds. 

This is further illustrated by Table XLIV where the feed requirements 
of the 66 farms studied for the three years are presented. It is here seen 
that the low producing herds used 3,400 pounds of nutrients in addition 
to pasture. Those herds producing approximately twice as much butterfat 
used only SO per cent total digestible nutrients. The amount of protein 
used increased at a. faster rate than did the total digestible nutrients. An 
increase of SO per cent in the total digestible nutrients was accompanied by 
an increase of 88 per cent in the amount of protein. This re..<qz]ted in .=l 

narrower ration-the nutrithoe ratio being reduced from 1 :9,2 to 1 :7.3. 
The effect· of these varying quantities of feed when expr6sed in terms of 

butterfat prodUL-ed is indicated in Tabte XLV. Although more nutrients 
were required per cow for the higher producing herds. the quantity of 
nutrients per pound butterfat is reduced from 20.5 pounds to 16.6 pounds. 
The quantity of protem used does Dot vary so much as does the amount 
of nutrients. There is a drop from 2.0 pounds protein Per pound butterfat 
for the low producing herds to 1.6 pounds protein pee pound butterfat for 

'Refer to bulletin by Ett>kiel. McNall and ]don-bon of Wtsconslo. Agricultural 
ElitPf'rillll!1lt Statlon, entlUeU. "Factors A1I'rctina the Production ot Milk.:o.o 

TBulleUo In the PrM$" flRelaUon of Feedsu Mr. Elekiel,. Mc...~al1. Morrison. 
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the herds producing the average quantity of butterfat. From this point the 
protein used per pound butterfat again increases until the herds producing 
the largest quantities of butterfat use a5 many pounds protein per pound 
butterfat as do the least productive herds. 

The higher production herds used greater quantities per cow of the 
high protein concentrates and r(.lughages. 

Labor Ul1'fizatwn. The labor expended on the dairy herds 'Varied from 
79 hours to 211 hours per cow. The(t were six men who used tess than 
100 hours man labor per cow. Four of these men were careless with the 
herds and neglected the cleaning of the barns. Farm 19, which averaged 
90 hours man labor per cow had a larger herd than is usually foUnd. Here 
also less time was spent in cleaning his barn. 

The farmer on farm 21 spent 99 hours per cow .. He took very good care 
of his stock as well as keeping his bam clean. The small number of hours 
labor per cow is accolUlted for by the organization of the. bam for the 
livestock and the system of charing worked out by 'this man. All feed is 
50 placed that containers are filled by gravity, thus eliminating shoveling~ 
A milking machine which milks two cows at a time is used, and the ma
chine does the stripping. While the unit is mitking~ the farmer does such 
chores as feeding the horses. calves and hogs. In this way the over-all 
milking time is divided between calves. hor~e~ hogs and cows. 

There were also six men who spent more than 180 hours per cow with 
th dairy herd. Five of the six had purebred herds, and the cows received 
better care than the usual herd. The farnler on farm 3, which averaged 
211 hours nlan labor per cow, was in the row bam practically all the time 
during the winter. Part of this time was spent in «tinkering" around th~ 
cows and their stalls. On the other ha~ farm 13 was Occupied by a 
man who was exceedingly slow in all his farming operations. It required 
a longer time for him to feed or milk or clean up the barn than for any 
other man of the route, not because he "]oafed on the jobU but because 
he was slow. 

Feed ""d Labor Standarda 

In attempting to set up satisfactory feed and Jabor standards for the 
dairy ~rd it should be remembered that standards aTe to be used only as 
guides, The quantities of feed on hand or available determine to a great 
extent ,""hat should be fed~ and the standards are useful in this case in 
indicating the approximate quantities of the various class.es of feeds neces
sary for the production of a gl,,'en quantity of bUl«-,rfat or milk. 

A cow can handle but a limited amount of feed. For this reason it re
tlllires a ration with a narrower nutritive ratio to produce 300 pomtds of but
terfat than to produce 200 powlds. It not only requires more feed per cow 
to produce the larger quantities of butterfat but the ration must also consist 
more largely of conc~ntrates. This feed is supplied eitht:r in the form of 
alfalfa, commercial roncentrates, oats. at bran. 

The Summer fCftling of livestock usually differs from the winter feeding 
both in kind and amount. 

The use of pasturage reduces the amount of bam feeding required during 
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the summer ;months; it also permits the use of feeds containing relatively 
less proteins than are required for winter milk production. The winter 
ration suggested for -the cows producing· 200 pounds of butterfat per year 
is about as fpllows; 

Table A.-Standard Requiremellts jor Cows Producing Different Quantitin 
of Butterfat 

(Milk Testing 3.6 Per Cent) 

Quantities for cows producing 
FEEDS 

200 lb. B. F. aOOlb, B. F. 
~m mIlKe __________________ ~., ___________ _ 

Hay ____________ • ________________________ _ 
Alfalfa .• _., ____________________________ _ 

600 Clover and timothy. ____________________ _ 1200 
Protein poor CODoantnLte8 __________________ _ ()oro. _________________________________ _ 

SOO Oats __________________________________ _ 
800 Barley., ________ • _______________________ _ 

Bran __________________________________ _ 200 

Protein rich CQD<lentratea __________________ _ 

. ' Paature dllY&.. ____________________________ _ 

Nutritiv.8 ratlo--exeept for paatU1'e __________ _ 

Total digestible nutrient.8--1!Xeept lor paature_ 

Cruds protein-except for pastute _______ ~ __ _ 

HoUl"liJ man labor _________________________ _ 

Pounds. bedding-straw _______ • _____ • ______ _ 

SOOO 

1_ 

1500 

150 

150 

"".1 
3550 

300 

13S 

700 

1000 
1200 

1100 
500 
300 
200 

sooo 
3100 

2100 

200 

130 

1:7.4 

4952 

.88 

150 

700 

The followinc inWcakB the theoretical amount of f~ required 88 worked out from the 
feeding stnndardtl 8J)Paring ill Henry &: MOrri80Da' "Feeda and Feedina:." p. 146. 

Total digestible nutricnuL_______________ 4600 &600 
Diaestible orude protein ______________ .__ 370 73.i 

To add 2800 lba. 3.6% milk would require appro:citutely:-
Total digeetible nutrient&-900!be. 
Crude protein-l60 lbs. 

Corn silage .......... _ ......................... _ .............................. 27 pounds 
Alfalfa hay' ............................................ :_ ............... _.. 3 " 
Oover and timothy .... , ... _ ....................................... _._ 6 .. 
Corn and barley ..................................... _..................... 3 ~ .. 
Oats ............................................... :. ......................... _.... 2 .. 
Cottonseed meal ............................ _............................. * .. 

The nutritive ratio of this ration is 1 to 7.S. 

The summer dajly ration in addition to pasture consists of 15 pounds of 
corn silage and. 4 pounds of grain. The dailt wintef ration for cows pro
ducing 300 pounds of butterfat a year is: 

Com silage ...................................................................... Z7 pounds 
Alfalfa hay ................................................................. _ 9~ .. 
Timothy and clover ...................................................... 6 .. 
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Com and barley .. __ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ... ___ ._. __ ._. __ .. ____ 5 .. 
Oats, bran, and cotton seed meaL_ .... ~ ..... _. __ .. _._ 1 .. each. 

This ration has a nutritive ratio of 1 to 6.6. 

The summer feeds aTe ]5 pounds corn silage and 434 pounds of grain 
daily. The nutritive ratio of this ration is approximately 1 to 12. 

The labor requirements used represent the time required to take feed, 
care for, and milk the dairy herd. Where any special care \\'as given the 
milk while in the milk room this time was considered a part of the labor on 
the herd 

Heifers 
The heifer group -includes all heifer calves from one year of age to the 

time of freshening. There was an average of 4.8 heifers per farm during 
1923 and 5.6 heifers per farm for the three years. This is about the 
number needed for maintaining the dairy herds which have a yearly turn
over of approximately one-sixth of the herd. There were 3.8 cows per 
heifer for 1923 and 3,2 cows per heifer during the entire period of the 
study.' Since the heifers freshen at one and one-.haH to two years of age 
there are about five cows in the herd to each heifer freshening during the 
year. 

Some of the farms. as 9, 21. I, 10, and 20, sen a sufficient number of 
calves to make up for the purchases in such herds as 19, l~ 4, 6. 17. and 11. 
The remaining eleven herds raised the necessary number of heifers for 
their herd replacement. 

Coata of Heifera 

VllTiation i" COliS. The costs of keeping a heifer a yeal' varied from 
$31.32 to $149.55. the average cost being $53.04 (Table XLVI). There 
\\>ere but three herds whose: costs were less than $4U and seven herds whose 
costs were more than $(:tO per heifa-. The other twelve herds had costs 
between $40 and $60 per heifer, 

Six of the seyen farms having high per heifer costs had purebred herds. 
Tbe remaiuing: two purebred herds. farms 1 and '12,. had lower than the: 
average per heifer costs, 

The gains in weight for the heifers were not obtained,. so that the 
economy of gains 'Cannot be given.. 

Rro.wns fa .. Varialwn.f itt Costs. Feed costs TCpresent seventy per- cent 
of the total ('lISts of keeping a heifer a year and man labor about nine per 
cent:, while dght other items compose the other twenty-one per cent. 
Farms .20. 8, 6, and 22 had losses in the heifer herds, which increased the 
costs em these fanns. Some of the losses were the result of deaths fn the 
herd, while others repr~mt the sales of reactors to the tuberculin te~. 
\\'ith this factO{' remo"ed the total costs vark-d with the feed costs peT 
heifer. 

Four of the six highest cost group had from one-tenth to four and two
tenths heifers per farm. Thr« of these had less than two heifers per farm. 
Farm 16 was the only other fann ba\'ing less than two heifers for the year. 
The costs per- heifer ill this ease ""ere $54.05. 



Me.nlaboi 
Farm No. No. or Tot.l ------

hcifen .... 
Iioura Value ---0 _______________ 

10. I • 31.32 11.4 S 2.50 21 _______________ 
4.6 38.30 I.U 3.32 

19_ •••••••• ____ •• f·1 3"'.61 18.0 3.94 
1 ••• ___ •• _ •• _._. .3 40.01 16.3 3.41 
11~~~&~ ______ . __ . 2.' 40.42 4.8 1.0. 
5 .. ______ . __ .". 5.6 41.12 22.5 4.95 
2~._.~.~~~~~ __ ~_ 3.6 42,23 12.0 2.64 

14 •••••••.•••. _ •• 14.4 42.68 23.7 5.20 
1.~ .. _____ ._ ••.. •. 6 44.82 18.0 3.06 J8 •• ~._. ____ ~ •• __ 3.0 47.37 31.2 1.02 

12 .•• w ........... 6.3 62.39 18.5 4.06 
16. ~ •. __ • _____ ._. 1.1 M.ON 28.4 6.26 
13_~_ ••• _ •• _._ ••• ••• 3/).i:lO 36.8 T.R1 3 .• ____________ • 2.5 56.18 3·'(.4 S.46 
4 ___ ._.~ .• __ ._ .. 2.0 59.41 32,9 1.24 

10_ ••••••• _ •••••• 7.0 61.04 \0.8 4.36 
20 __ ._ ••••••••••• 10.1 62.28 13.3 2.9. 
15_.~~. __ ~ ______ . 7.0 74.42 27.9 6.14 
8 ••••••• __ ••••. _ 4.2 96.71 21.6 4,76 
6 .•••••••••••••• 1.3 110.~6 22.3 4.00 

17 __ __ ., __ M ~ _____ ~ 

0.1 115.80 ----oT -wii:.8" 22.. .... __ .... __ • 1.6 149.56 
~ ~ 

Av. ID2a_~._._. __ 4.8 sa.04 20.5 4.52 ------A.,. 1922¥. ______ w 6.1 30.12 20.8 4.15 ---------AV'. J924.~_._. ___ 6.1 44.86 13.3 3.46 

AV'. 3 )',.. .•• ____ ~_ •. 6 45.34 .18.3 4.03 

lable XLV1.-Cosl of Heifers Per Head 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Horeo work Puturo ---- Food ------ Depro. 
coo • Unit ciation 

Hours Value day. Valu.e ---------
4.0 • .57 • 19.16 74.9 , 3.14 .-.. ----

-----;7" --~·:i4- 23.11 91.1 3.88 M.~~~_~M 

ZO.48 131.0 6.8. ~-~~~~*~ 

1.6 .38 2.5,32 120.0 6.00 ~~~~~¥~~ 

----~~~. -------- 26.62 10.7.4- 5.37 -------. 
3.6 .35 24.73 58.S 2.93 3.57 

28.30 81.4 4.22 
·~--5:7~ '---:04' 21.36 81.0 4.04 '~~i:3jj~ 

•• .02 31.35 84.0 4.20 ---~~.~~ 

~~~M~~ __ 24.69 101.3 6.07 _ __ ~~~ww 
a.6 .152 31.46 64.6 3.23 ~~~~~.~~ 

2.8 .38 31.31 124.7 6.24 __ ~~_~w. 
~~-wi:~t --":ir 38.26 46.5 ..3' --.-.~.-

28.19 227.0 ll.ag ........ 
'-'--~-~ -~"-"~~- 41.33 81 •• 4.07 .. ~ .. ~.-~" 

1.4 .25 41.75 101.1 •. 30 
2.1

h 
.27 32.3. 100.0 5.50 10.89 

---'i:1' "--:26- 57.14 38.4 1.9a 
-·2&:i8~ 46,76 89.0 4.45 

-----~ .. -~~~---- 29.04 117.7 5.88 61.15 

"--a:2' 
. 44.60 '20.0 11.00 ----:36' 62.05 101.3 5.06 --.ii:Sif 
~ ~ = = 

2.1 .27 32.39 80.3 4.4' 3.S8 ------------------
4.5 .60 29.45 _M •• ___ • 

_~_"W""_ --------------------------
1. 7 .26 20.07 84.7 5.10 1.08 ---- ------
2,9 .40 30.20 54.0 2.01 1.50 

Interett. Ta.~tllJ lnaur- Roal 
Mi.o. 

Over· """" o.nce estate hruul ~peIllG' 

---------------• 1.9.4 • .00 I .10 12.41 • .19 .-..... 
2.22 .37 .33 4.02 .1l4 ___ W~M_~ 

2,28 .66 .02 a.98 .&2 ~~-~- .. ~~ 
1.34 .31 '. .02 2.40 .89 ~-~-~-~~ 

1.10 .24 .C>6 4.44 .9S --------
1.82 .43 ---- -- .. 1.70 .64 .~~-.~~~ 

·1.11 .36 4.73 .78 
1.98 .3. ----:03- 1.35 .18 "":i3' 
1.58 .38 .07 2.27 .52 .47 
1.88 .52 .09 7.2" .84 '_'_M~" 

3.66 .62 .03 2.18 .63 - ---_. --
2.53 .7' .29 6.:!7 .89 ~~.~-.--

4.21 .81 .25 1.tH .2' ".~ .. ~ .. 
1.64 .67 .IS 4.18 .73 . .. ~.---

• 86 ••• .17 3.00 1.02 ----~~-~ 

..22 '.72 .06 a.oo .29 ----:liii' 4.50 .43 ~- ... ~ .. 3.29 1.10 
3.75 .60 ----:is' 3.76 .97 .1' 

• 6.1' .76 &.83 1.84 
~-~-~~--

.78 '.14 .18 a.69 4.50 "---'---
20.00 4.00 1.60 0.50 '5.10 
10.16 1.29 .3' a.os 4.46 --~i:4r 

= ---= = ---= 2.94 .62 .0' 3.08 .76 .18 ------------------
2.11 .40 .10 2.14 .39 .32 ---

•• 71 .13 
---------

2.24 2.40 .64 .01 

-:58I----:t8 2.4. .46 .10 2.50 
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Man labor costs "'aried inversely with the number of heifers per farm 
excevt for the purebred herds. There were nine {arms having three or 
fewer heifers per farm. The average time required for their car~ was 
25.2 hours per heifer. The five farms having between three and six heifers 
per farm had an a'\-erage of 17.8 hours per cow. There were seven farms 
with more' than six heifers per farm. The average labor per heifer for 
this group was 18.8 hours. The taoor item in this case was larger than for 
the farms having from three to six heifers per fann,. the reason being the 
number of purebred herds in this group. Five of the seven farms of this 
group had purebred herds. while one of the five farms having from three 
to six heifers per lann kept purebreds and two of the nine {anns having 
three or fewer heifers per farm had purebreds. The fanners having the 
better quality herds kept more heifers per farm than did the farmers with 
the poorer quality. Aside from farm 22, which was preparing to. sen out, 
the farms having purebred herds averaged one heifer for every 2.5 cows, 
while the remaining farms averaged one heifer for every 4.6 cows. 

The farms with a small number of heifers have higher real estate-build
ing-costs than do those having more heifers. The items of interest. taxes 
and insurance are higher on the purebred herds than on the grade or scrub 
herds. 

Fad Costs. Feed costs per heifer varied in approximately the same 
order 3S did total costs if farm 22 is omitted. This farm had an unusually 
large per heifer cost because of the losses in the herd. There was but one 
farm. 9, which had feed. costs of less than $20 per heifer. This farm was 
o"~TStocked and under manned. so that there wa.,.. neither sufficient feed nor 
enough laoor to effectively care for the herd. Ten farms had feed costs 
between $20 and $30 per heifer. five between $JO and $40 per heifer. and 
f<>ur had costs between $40 and $50 per heifer. Farms 15 and 2Z, both 
with purehred herds. were the only farms having feed rom in excess of 
$50 pl"r heifl"r. The feed costs of. one-half of the herds were between $30 
and $41 per heUer. 

Quafflilia of Fud. The quantities of feed consumed per heifer varied 
greatly with the different clas~es of feed. Table XLVII. Very little high 
protein concentrates were used on any of the farms. The herd on (arm 22 
u-cdved more than any other herd. This herd was conspicuously overfed,. 
and the heifers were in good condition. On the other hand. the herd which 
reech'ed tbe next largest quantity of high protein concentrates was on farm 
13. and it was a conspicuously poor herd. The men with the better quality 
herds fed more grain and grain products than did those having the poorer 
quality heros. Se\'en of the ten best herds were fed more than the average 
quantity of grain per heifer. These seftll herds received an average of 
730 pounds grain per heifer, which is more than twke the aver-age for the 
tWtnty-two herds. 

The quantity o( high protein -roughage ranged from 59 pounds to 3.300 
POllllds per heifer. The 8\.'erage of approximately 1,000 pounds per heifer 
along with the usual quantity of concentrates-.350 pounds per year-is BOt 
sufficient to produce good heifers unless !h~e is an unusually abundant 
supply of some- summer pasture. as sweet clovet'. 



Suocrulent roughage 

No. of Hi"" I Low 
Farm No. heifers protein protein 

P .. Cor. 
1IiIag. tilag(l 

9 .••••••• 10.1 _____ ~~W_F 3665 
21 ___ .. ww~_ 4 •• -.. -------~ aSolo 
19 .••••••. 2.1 -~--------

2286 
7 ........ 4.3 

-----~ ... -.. 3810 
11 _____ .... 2.3 --~.--~ ... -- 7280 

L ...... 6.6 196 6066 
2 ••..•... 3 .• -.-------- 6746 14 ________ 14,.4 .---.,.~--. .091 
I ........ S .• .... ·m .. 3049 

18 ........ 3.0 3717 

12 ........ 6 .• 686 3464 16 ... ______ 1.1 
---~~-----

3594 
13 __ .... ____ 2.9 ---- .. _---- 4995 
3 ........ 2.5 --,,------- 5200 
4 ........ 2.0 -- .. ----~-- 288 

10. _______ 7.9 --------_ .. 5792 20 __ .. _~ __ 
10.1 ---------- 663. 

15 ........ 7.~ ----- .... _-- 84:n 
8 ........ 4.2 ------- .. -- 3441 6 ________ 1.3 - .... _------ 3938 

17 ........ .1 --- .... _---- 1200 22 ________ 1.8 ---------- 1695 

Av.1923 4.8 76 4966 

M.I02' 6.1 45 8964 

Av.19U 6.1 19. 4611 

A.". 3)'n. 6.6 10' 4470 

Table XLVJI.-Fttil Reqllired PlY Htiftr 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Dry rousbage 

Puture mah prot.ein 
uni. 
days Clover 

AU"Ua Mixed and other Total Timothy 

76 ---.-... -~~~ ····'ii6·· 411 411 27 
rtf w __ .. _~~_~_ 

······01·· 126 "'··'05"' 131 ·····i2r· 964 1031 
120 82 589 892 36. 
107 . ------~-- ~ .. ~ ___ w_w • 467 467 216 

119 -----.---- ---.---.-~ 69 69 10.7 
84 ---.-----. ·····OOS" 619 679 622 
81 "'.'jjO" .. ---~-- .. -- 998 113 
84 782 •• .... iis .. 892 .. -.. ----,.-~ 

101 --~------- '.5 578 -.--------
• , 

65 040 67 340 1046 ···"6iii·· 12!) 19a .49 M 1197 •• 13B 1224 94 1451 • .... 220·· 
"" 200 366 64 626 
0' -~--------

3300 -.. -.. ~----- 3300 ~----- .... --
lOS 179 488 

----~---.-
667 481 

110 1029 ·"··oi'" '··'·'86"' 1029 ----i3:;r-38 
! 

867 1886 
89 950 119S ---.---,,-- 2145 -----.--.-

Us 779 ----.... ~--- 779 ----- .. ----
·· .... io··I:::::~:: .. -~------- 2000 2000 1800 

------- ...... 1~28 2731 -_ .... ------
89 287 513 164 964 255 

86 106 67. 232 1017 32 

85 884 606 222 121. 123 

86 250 606 209 1065 123 

Low protein 

Com 
.tover OthOl' Total 

----i20i-- ~-------- .. 27 -.... -----.~ 1261 
272 .. •• .. 42 .. 331 
416 823 -.. -.... ~- .. -- 286 602 

-----imr- ---.......... - .. 1067 
~~~------- 1641 

697 ...... _------ 710 
2963 -.. ,. .. ~-- .... - 2963 
1031 -- ....... -_ .... 1081 

1119 260 1379 
1298 M 1872 
697 ---------- 697 

1414 ·· .... "5 .. 1648 
1715 1760 

710 
----~-----

1171 
772 ---------. 77' 
680 ---------. 2055 

-----"54-- .'."jijj" ·····tiSS'· 

3340 ---------- 5140 
766 ---------- 766 . 
820 26 1101 , 
870 78 980 

982 65 1110 

875 55 1058 



hnn No. 

9 ••••••••••••••••••• 

~1:: ::::: ::::::: ::::: 
1 .••••••••••.•...•.. 
II •••••••••••..•••••• 
a .• __ ........................ __ 
2 .............................. _ .. .. __ ................................ .. 
I. .••••••••••••••••• 18 ___ .. __ ........ __ ........ __ 

12 ••••••••••••••••••• 
ttL .... .I. __ ...................... .. 13 ____ .... _______ .. _ ...... . 
3. _._ .. _______ • _____ _ 

•................... 
10 _________ .. ________ _ 
20 __ .. ___ .. ___________ _ 

16 ••••••••••••••••••• 
B ••••••••••••••••••• 
S ••••••••••••••••••• 

17 ................................... . 
U .••••••••.••.•••••• 
Av. 1923 ___ .. ~_ .. __ .... __ 

Av." ""' ............ . 

Noot 
boll ... 

10.1 
•• 6 
2.1 
•. 3 
2.8 

6 .• 
3.0 

If •• 
B •• 
3.0 

6.3 
1.1 
2.9 2.' 
2.0 

1.0 
10.1 
1.0 
4.0 
1.3 

.1 
1.6 

'.8 
6.1 

6.1 

f.bl. XLVII-(C."/i,,u,d).-Feed Required Per Heiler 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Low proteia 

Drab 
B.rle;r m.iddU".. Othot .... 011 OLh&t Tolal 

.... 1 
CorP 0 ... Total 

.3 __ .... _~ .... __ 2 ___ .. _____ • a 39 6 _______ .. __ 47 
............ -- .... ____ .. '"·H' _____ ow_Mo. aGO ........ ___________________ .... ___ ...... ,,______ 200 

9 _______ .__ 9 88 140 " &3 __________ 2S6 
28, .... "'_0 .... ___ 28 252 _______________ ........ ". _~~_~~~~~_ 293 
13 ~_ .... ___ ~__ 18 ~ ........ _____ ...... __ ..... ___ .. ____ .... __ ~_ .. _~ .......... ~ ... ___ ~_ .. ~ __ ~~_._ .... _ .. 

.................. -.~ _____ .. _ ~ _______________ .... __ !I 1 10 _.o________ 19 

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -"---iii-- --------.- :-:"------ --~- .... -- .. - .. ----.---- -----iir· 
142 -""---ii-· - ---ar- ---.... i.a-- :::::::::: 326 
839 108 _._~ __ .. ___ 68 __ .. _____ .. _ 616 

81 10 47 312 252 91 UIS ••••••• ••• IlS8 
220 220 
112 .... • .... -sr- -.... --268- .. :::::::::: 620 

7 ______ ... __ 7 .......... _ .. __ 21 
•••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• 2:.1 

---- .. iar- --------.. - -----iai-- -----200--
2 ........ -- .. 2 .. - '" 1 

•••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• 2:.1 

---- .. -.. -~- Ii I< .11 
-~--·~a9--

:.17 ..0 
~ .. ---.---- 008 -.-... __ .. -----.---- ----~-.--- ISO ······33·· 30 .--.~-----

2·10 ...--.... --~- ---------- ------.. --- 107 7. '" ---------- 227 
"'·"48'· ---------- ------48-~ 

26. .. 1 280 I •• -------_ .. - 0 .. ---_ .. _---- '1' 03S ---------- 196 ----_ .. _._. 0" 

----- .. 9&-- -- ........ 6i,-· ...... ~ .. iM~ .. ·····ior· --~-*iiM-~ ·····ioo·· ---"-90r" .---~-~ .. ~- ·····860·· r __ r __ 
M

' __ 

II 3 Ii 16. M <0 60" ~---.-----
837 

10 • I. 2.6 AS 53 52 --_ ... _-_ .... 380 

6 13 IB 110 85 11 IS .. --..... ---- 236 

0 1 16 16. IW .0 '6 --~---.. -- 310 

IlOOB 
1457 .. , 

SOl 
.oa 
323 ... 
610 
60. 

2M 63. 
<71 
808 
886 

761 .... 
26 

1010 ••• 
IlOO 
166 

768 

61. 

••• 'I .. ,. 
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The average heifer ration for 1923 supplied approximately 185 pounds 
digestible crude protein and 2,140 pounds digestible nutrients in addition to 
the feed received from pasture. The nutritive ratio of this ration is 1 :10,;, 
which is too wide for the young stock to handle effectively. If the same 
quantity of nutrients was supplied with a nutritive ratio of 1 :7.0 there 
would be 270 pounds digestible crude protein supplied. The average time for 
heifers on pasture ii 170 days, which is longer than for the dairy cows. 
If the pasture is to supply the remainder of the feed required for the 
maintenance of a growing heifer averaging 600 pounds weight it will be 
necessary for each heifer to consume 70 llounds of blue grass a day. If, 
on the o~er hand. the same quantity of nutrients were supplied with the 
nutritive ratio of 1:7.0 it would be Jlecessary for the heifers to consume 
but 40 pounds bluegrass per day in order to be supplied with sufficient 
nutrient" for good growth. If sweet clover pasture were used rather than 
blue grass it would be necessary for the heifers to consume 42 and 25 
pounds daily to be supplied with the desired amount of nutrients. 

Labor on Heifers. The number of hours man labor per heifer was about 
one-seventh the number required per dairy cow, The range in hours was 
from 4.8 to 38.4 hours per heifer. It is difficult to explain the extreme 
variations in heifer care as is indicated by the variation in time required for 
their care. There were five farms, for example, that had less than fifteen 
hours man labor per heifer. Farms 22 and 13 had good herds well taken 
care of. There were but 1.6 heifers on farm 22 and they were with the cow 
herd so that little time was required for getting them from the pasture and 
caring for them. Farms 9 and 2 had poor herds and there was not enough 
labor to effectively care for the heifers. Because of this neither the cows 
nor the heifers received as much care as they should. The four men who 
gave the heifer herds the most care were also high in their labor require
ments per cow. 

Tabl. B.-Feed and Labor Stowlards Per Heifer 
(Average weight of 600 pounds for year) 

Hem 

Feed aDd Labor S ..... dard. 

Amount 

3000 pounds 
goo • 
800 
200 
100 
200 

100 dQYB 
15 houn 

1700 pound. 
200 • 
1:7.3 

The fonowing table is for grO\\-ing heifers whose average weight for the 
year is 600 pounds. The feeds given in this table are higher than the 

• 
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arnOW'lts used by the average herd, and this ration shouJd result in better 
heifers. It is still a question among nutrition authorities whether it is 
more desirable to feed heifers: a fairly heavy grain ration and keep them 
quite heavily fleshed until they enter the milk herd. or to feed just enough 
grain to bring them through in good thrifty condition. It is expected that 
the feeding standards set up bere will accomplish the latter result. 

The quantity of feed and time required to carry a calf from birth until 
two years old-which approximates the age at which it enters the producing 
herd-are the sum of the heifer and calf requirements. 

Heifers receiving these quantities of feed should be in good thrifty 
condition at the time of freshening if the feed supplied by·the pasture is 
enough to keep them in good condition during the pasture season. 

The heifers afe bam fed {or 200 days. During this period they receive 
a daily ration of 15 poull~ of silage, 8 pounds of hay, and 2.5 pounds of 
concentrates. For the balance of the year the heifers are on pasture, ~ 
receive no supplementary feed except in unusually poor- pasture seasons. 

Calves 

The calf herd consists of all calves between the ages of four days and 
one year. The average number of calves kept for a year, or calf units. is 
6.2 per farm for 1923 and 5.4 for the average of the three years. . 

The usual practice is to sell the calves when ten to twenty days old. 
The bull calves are generally sold for veal, while many of the heifers are 
kept for herd replacements. There were four purebred herds which sold 
the young stock for breeding purposes. The calves from the remaining 
eighteen herds wefe sold in the ordinary market. 

Calves are ordinarily taken from the cows at three to four days of age, 
from which time they are fed whole: milk for a period of two to four weeks. 
During the latter part of this period about one-.third of the farmers begin 
feeding skimmilk. The other farmers usually feed no milk after the -calves 
have reached the age of one month. 

There were 371 calves born from a total o£ 401 cow units. Seventy per 
cent. or 259, of the calves were sold, and slightly more than nine per cent 
died. The remaining; twenty to twenty-five per cent of the calves were kept 
for herd replacements. There were over 3S per cent of the purebred calves 
kept for herd replacement, while Ius than .20 per cent of the calves from 
grade herds were kept for the same purpose. The sale of the calves from 
the four purebred herds was also for herd replacement. 

The annual _costs of calves is made up of the calves sold as veat plus the 
cal"". kept for the l""U". There was no practical way of .eparating the 
costs of calves for veal from the 1:OSts of calves kept for the year. For this 
reason the costs per calf represent the costs of the calves sold as veal 
reduced to a )'<aTly.basis plus the costs of the calves actually kept through 
tile year. The ... was an average of 11 grade cal".. sold for ftal and 3 
kept during the year. 



Farm No. 
No. of 
calve. 

Total ..., Mll-ntahor 

Uo.,. Value 

Hone work 

Table XLV/fl.-C." .f Calves Per Head 
(Walworth COunty, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Foe<! .... Dept&-
elation InWNt Tax .. 

lneur
an .. 

Real 
.... te 

Over
head 

MiM. 
oaab 

No. 01 oalvee 

HOUl. Value Unit Value expeue Sold Kept 
days 101' year 

w.:::="""""""7."4 ~ ---s:T ~ --2-.1-.....-:MJ m:s5 62:4""f2.62 a::::::::::....-;::07.......-:iil.....--:ot • 2.56 .....-:IS a:::::::::: --22---'--
16......... 2.4 32.!8 13.0 2.85 1.3 .17 20.18 64.4 3.22 •••••••• .84 .23 .10 4.25 .34 •••••.• 10 •• 

1
. 8 2 

11-________ 5.0 32.43 20.7 4.54 1.6 .1.8 21.53 73.6 3.6$ ________ .49 .08 .02 L~ .39 13 4 
1.________ '.6 38.47 13.1 8.02 .9 .25 29.68 ULl ,9., '. _____ , 1.15 .27 .0;6 2.30 .18 ________ 8. 
2......... 4.8 aU.2! 30.0 4.62 1.5 .58 26.64 59.6 2.98 •••••••• 1.23 .39 .01 1.97 .77 .••••••• 15 8 

4.QO 1.3 .13 30.69 87.6 3 
5.70 5.5 .66 34.35 66.6 6 
3.17 3.2 .43 36.13 92.5 2 
6.36 3.8 .33 38.62 44.3 6 . 
7.85 8.8 .12 36.72 71.3 4 

21. ••••••• , 6.0 39.42 18.2 
1.~~ __ .*_~ 6.7 47.41 25.9 ll ___ ~ .. ...,._~ 2.8 49.34 14.4 •......... 6.0 49.09 34.4 

13 •••••••.• 4.6 49.88 .1;.7 

1.88 _ .. __ .. _-- .60 .10 . 09 1.50 .3 • .08 8 
2.83 ··TrO" .67 .16 .03 2.44 .58 

~.~" .... " 8 
4.03 .63 .08 .01 2.01 1.09 ~ ...... -.~" 9 
2.22 

~---- ...... .71 .16 --":oi" 1.77 • 42 ~~~.-~.- 10 
3.56 .. -~----- .11 .92 1.34 .15 --,,----- 8 

8......... 2.5 60.63 35.6 7.83 .••••.•• .••••.•• 26.54 66.8 8.34 8.80 .80 .13 .04 1.82 1.23 ••• •. 89 3 
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Variari." ;" Cosls. The costs per call varied from $30.84 to $93.68. 
(Table XLVIII.) The variations in total costs are due practically alto
gether to the variation in feed costs. There is no other factor that varies. 
consistently with costs. Feed costs represent approximately 80 per cent of 
the total cost~ while man labor costs account for approximately 10 per cent. 

Reasons for JTorioJions i,. Costs. Feed costs account for practically the 
whole variation in costs, Farms 6 and 12 have the only herds whose total 
costs do not vary practically as the feed costs per calf. The large net de
crease in herd 6 was caused by tbe deatb 01 six calv... Farm 12 bad botb 
Jabor costs and real estate charges larger than the average. and these itmls 
increase the per calf costs out of proportion to the feed costs. 

Farms 16, lOt and 9' a1so had conspicuously large real estate costs. In 
each case this is caused by the size of the barn space kept for the calves. 
The labor charge for farm 3 was the result of a great deal of personal 
care by the farmer and the boys. Two of the calves were tattened espe
cially for bome consumption and received every attention which might add 
to their growth. 

The quaHty of the calves corresponds very closely to the cost of feed used. 
The five farms having the lowest feed costs had five of the seven poorest 
quality herds. Farm 13 also had poor quality calves despite higher than 
average feed costs. On the other hand. seven of the nine high cost calf 
herds were purebred herds. The quality of the young stock: was conspicu~ 
ously better than the remaining herds. Fanns 20, 12. 10. and 22 sold 
caJves for herd replacements. The calves on farm 9 were fed whole milk 
until they were sold None were kept longer than two weeks, so the costs 
in this instance are high because 01 tbe type of feed used. Farm 15 kept 
four calves for herd replacement, one of which was a purebred animal. It 
was fed heavily of whole milk for several months, which accounts for the 
unusuaUy high feed costs for this herd. 

Qum.';I"s of Fud Used. A table of tbe quantities of feed used (Table 
XLIX) means very little when expressed in tenns of the number of calves 
kept a year. The ~ for this is that distinctly different Jeeds are used 
for calves after they are three or four weeks old as compared with the 
feed. used during tbe first few weeks of tbeir existence. 

Every calf received whole milk for a period ~fter it was bom. In many 
herds the calves were witb the cows lrom three to four days, at the end 01 
which time they wert: rmloved from the cows. Other farmers removed the 
calves from the cows and fed tbem by hand from tbe time they were born. 
Farm ]5 is the only aception to this rule. The calves- were allowed to 
remain with the cows, for a period of ten days, during- which time they 
r<eeived all the whole milk they would take. 

Since practically all veal calves are sold between tbe ages of ten days 
and tbree weeks they receive nothing but milk. This is a high cost feeed, 
and if the quantity of feed used by the cal ... i. expressed in terms of calf 
years tbe whole milk portion of tbe ration becomes unusually large. Fann 
9, for example, sold all its calves lor vul, none of which were kept over 
20 days. A. a result nothing but whole milk was fed, and each call 
actually r«:<ived 200 pounds of milk. If the feed used by the twenty cal ... 
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were sold for veal is expressed in terms of calf years it would indicate that 
each calf receives 3,220 pounds whole milk for the year. It is very probable 
that had the calves hem kept they would Dot have received more than 300 
or 400 pounds of whole milk per calf. The ration would have been chauged 
to include grains, hays and green grasses. 

The alD9unt of whole milk fed ranged from 39 pounds per calf on farm 6-
to 684 pounds on farm 20, the average being 311 pounds. There were six 
farmers who fed more than 400 pounds milk per calf. Four of these had 
purebred herds.. One was farm 15, which allowed the calves to run with 
the cows for 10 days and continued the feeding of whole milk later. The 
sixth herd, on farm 5,· kept ten of tbe seventeen calves born for herd 
replacements. 

Labor 0fJ Calves. The number of hours of man labor' ranged from 8.4 
to 64.3 hours per calf. The average time required per calf was about 22 
hours. There were five farms which used less than 15 hours man labor 
per calf and a like number which used more than 30 hours. The location 

. of the calf pen and the number of pens are important factors in reducing 
labor on calves. The largest variati~ however, were found in the type 

. of care actually given. A few pens, as those on farms 12 and 3 were 
kept much cleaner than thi, usual calf pen. Farms 2 and 6 had poor 
arrangements for caring for the calves. while the operator of farm 13 was 
so slow that practically all the enterprises required more than the normal 
amount of time. The usual practice requires not to exceed 15 minutes for 
the calf herd during the summer season and approximately twice that 
amount of tabor for the fall, winter and spring where the calf pen cleaning 
requires more time. 

Feed and Labor Standards 

Standards for calves must consist of separate standards for the produc
tion of veal and for calves kept for herd replacement. 

The usual weight of calf at birth is approximately 80 pounds. When 
sold for veal at twenty days of age it weighs about 120 pounds. During· 
this time the calf should consume from 180 to 220 pounds whole milk. 

The standards set up for the calves to be kept during the year should 

Tabl. C.-Feed and lAbor St.ndaras Per Calf 

Item 
Whole milk~~ _________ _________ • _________ _ 
Skinl~k ________ • _______________________ _ 
Grain mixture ____________________________ _ 
Alfalfa or clover hay ______________________ _ 
Corn ailaae _______________________________ _ 

Pasture (days). _______ • _____ ~ ___ ~ __ ______ _ 
Man 1o.bor (hn.). _________________ ______ __ _ 

VW at 20 daya 

27.0. 
6 .• 

1:3.1 

Calf kept 1 year -

400 
3000 
600 

1500 
.300 

00 
20 

1751) 
300 

1:4.8 
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result in good thrifty calves rather than calves carrying much meat. The 
skimmilk requirement represents the smaller amount that should be used. 
Should there be no hogs or poultry on the farm to consume part of the 
skimmilk, it may be desirable to increase the amount fed to calves. The 
total amount should not exceed 5,600 pounds skimmilk for the year, how
ever. 

The calves are bam fed for about 300 days. Inasmuch as the calf ration 
changes in both character and amount for the various age periods, any 
daily ration that might be given would mean, little. The concentrate mix
ture for the first six months would -consist of two parts of corn, two parts 
of oats, one part of bran, and one part of oil meal. The older calves would 
not require as narrow a ration as this. so less bran and oil meal can be 
fed. All of the whole milk would be fed to the younger calves. while most 
of the hay and silage would be consumed by calves over six months of age. 

BuU .. 

The number of bulls on the fann includes the bull calves over one year 
old which are kept for br~ing purposes. Practically every farm has one 
or more buHs. On some of the farms they are kept but a part of the year, 
but the common practice is to keep the bulls throughout the year. 

Six of the 22 farms permitted the bulls to run in the pasture with the 
milking herd, while two of the farms bad no bull during the year. The 
remaining farms, or 64 per cent of the tQtal number, barn fed the bulls 
practically the whole year. This accounts for the Jow average of 40 pasture 
days per bull. Exercise is ordinarily obtained in a dry lot or on the end 
of. a tether rope where some grass feed is also received. 

There are approximately 20 cows to each bun kept on the farm a year. 
If the number of cows per bull is expressed- in terms of the total number 
of each kept either aU or a part of the year it is reduced to 18 cows per bull. 

Fifteen of the twenty-two buUs were purebred. This means that seven 
of the grade herds were headed by purebred bulls. Purebred hulls only 

. were used with the eight purebred herds. 

Co.t of Bullo 

Variation ito ecsls. The 'COsts per bull Tange from $46.39 to $156.89. 
There is a wider -spread in the costs per bun than in the costs per COW on 
the same {arms. The costs are also more uniformly spread over the range 
of costs than in the case of the cows. There are six farms having costs 
bet=en $60 and $80 per bull and five fanns between $80 and $100 peT hulL 
The remaining nine farms are spread over a range of nearly $100 per bun. 
Every bull whose costs· exceed $100 for the year is • purebTed animal. 
None of these wer~ permitted f reo J'allg< of pasture but were bam fed and 
received limited. exercise. " 

Farm 3 bas an exceedingly high Teal estate charge against the bull. This 
is b«ause of the unusually large stall set aside in the barn for the bull. 
Farms 11, 12, 22, and 8 ba"" int ..... t charges which are more than twice 
the average interest charge.. High bull valuations are responsible for these 
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Table Ll-(Colltillued).-Peed Required Per Bull 
(Walworth • County, Wisconsin, 1923) 
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charges. Other items of cost, except feed., do not vary to any considerabie 
extent. 

Again, the variation in feed costs account for the great variation in 
total costs per bull. 

Fe .. Costs. The highest feed costs (Table L) were two and one-fifth 
times the lowes! costs, while the highest total costs per bull were nearly 
three times the lowest costs. Farm 5, whose feed costs per bull were less 
than $2(), bad an underfed, poor animal. Farms 9, 7. and 11 also had bulls 
which were not well kept. On the other hand, it is probable that some of 
the bulls were fed more than was necessary to keep them in good condition. 

Quautities of Fud. The nutritive ratio of the feed used by the average 
bull was 1 to 8.8 (Table Ll). Th1s is much narrower than is suggested 
by nutrition a'Uthoritiesti to keep the animal in good condition. The feed 
also supplied over 400 pounds digestible crude protein in addition to the 
quantity supplied by 40 days' pasture where Morrison's figureS indicate that 
390 poWlds protein is sufficient for the yearly maintenance of a 1,500 pound 
bull with no pasture. 

It is interesting to note that - farm 21, whose feed cost was $47.84 per 
bull, used 3.300 pounds nutrients and 27S pounds protein with a nutritive 
ratio of 1 to 10.9. His bull weighed 1.300 pouuds and was in thrifty condi
tlon, although he was not' fat in the least. He was tethered out in the yard 
several weeks of the year J where he picked up some grass. 

The bull on farm 10 weighed 2,000 pounds and was in better coudition 
than the bull on farm 21. He was an aged bull. The feed used on this 
farm carried 4.800 pounds total digestible nutrients and 400 pounds digestible 
crude protein with a nutritive ratio of 1 to 11. This bun was tethered 90 
days of the year. His feed <ost was $3.83 for each 100 pounds live weight, 
while the feed cost for the bull kept on farm 21 averaged $3.70 per 100 
pounds live weight. 

The labor spent upon the bull varies more with the man than with the 
type of bull. Bulls which are tethered out require as much time as those 
exercising in a dry lot. On the other hand, those running· in the pasture a 
part of the summer require less time than those bam fed during the year. 
The range in labor on bulls was from 15.8 hours on farm 9 to 125.3 hours 
on farm 14. Four of' the farmers required less than 40 hours man Jabor 
per year to care for and feed the bull. Farms 5 and 16 let their bulls nm 
with the dairy herd, while farm 20 used a dry exercise lot which was 
cleaned up once or twice a year. The labor requirements per bull were 
low 00 fann 12 because one of the bulls was but one and one-half years 
old at the end of the y<ar and required very little time The older bull 
also ran with the cow herd part of the year. 

Three of the four farms baving more than 90 hours' labor per bull bad 
purebred animals and gave them a great deal of attention. They were in 
th. bam rontinuousiy. The bull 00 farm 2 was also Rpt in a separate 
stable exeept for the short time he was in a dry lot. 

&See HeDl"J' II Morrison .. "Feeds .t Fredin&," pp. 745 and 187, 
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F.ed &lid Labor Sbmdarda 

The ration received by the buns of this area does not differ greatly from 
that received by the milking herd. A more satisfactory ration for the bull 
should contain a smaller proportion of protein than is found in the usual 
ration. 

The standards here suggested are for buns which have 60 to 90 days' 
grass available during the summer in addition to the ration suggested. 

Table D.-Feed and LabM Standards Per Bull 

Item 

~m:J;Y8nd clovet' ___________________ -__ _ 

Non-legume ha.v. timothy ___ ._. ___________ _ 

Protein poor concentrates C01'D _________________________________ _ 
Oata. ___________________ • _____________ _ 

~~;-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::: 

t:s:~:~houa. :::::::: ::::: : ::: ::::::::: 
Total digeetibIe nutrients. 62;Ctq)t psature ____ _ 
Digee~ble crl;lde protein, e:xcep"t pa.sture __ ••• _ !oiUt.ntiV6 ratio. __ • _______________________ _ 

Quantity per bull 

1400 lb. bull 

1400 lb. 

1400 lb. 

400 lb. 
300 lb. 
100 lb. 

9000 lb. 

00 

"" 
3600 
27. 

1:12 

2000 lb ,hull 

2000 lb. 

2000 lh. 

500 lb. 
300 lb. 
100 lb. 

12000 lb. 

90 
65 

4800 
370 

1:12 

The daily ration for the 1,400 pound bull is approximately 33 pounds com 
silage. 10 pounds hay, and 3 pounds grain for Dine months. The remaining 
three months the bull is on pasture or staked out in the yard with no 
supplementary· feed. 

The daily ration fOT the 2,000 pound bull is approximately 44 pounds of 
silage} 15 pounds of hay, and 3Y, pounds of grain for nine months. For 
three months the bull is pastured or staked out in the yaTd with no supple
mentary feed. 

Horses 
The horses includes all horses kept for fann or road work. Colts and 

ponies are not placed in this group. 
Horses are usually fed some grain throughout the year. There is a 

little work, as manure or feed hauling, to be done"-ev~ry day, so that the 
horses get some l"xercise. although they are barn fed practically the- whole 
time. About one-fourth of the- farmers fed no grain for one mouth or six 
weeks during the late summer or early faU at the time when there was 
little farm wor-k aild pastures still fSUPplied ~een feed. 

Costa of H ...... Work 

Variations in Cos's of 11 arse ··;r-V ork. The range in costs for 19.23 was 
from 9.S cents to 40.0 cents per hour horse w04 This js an extreme 
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. (Walworth County. Wisconsin, 1923) 
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variation of more than 420 per cent when expressed in terms of the low 
costs (Table WI). Total costs per horse varied from $65.17 on farm 12 to 
$141.32 on farm 22. Feed costs, including pasture, comprised nearly 70 
per cent of the total costs, and man labor a little over 12 per cent. Three 
of the remaining items, c. g.# depreciation, interest. and real estate costs. 
accoWlt for another 12 per cent, while the six remaining items comprised 
the other six per cent of the costs. The extreme variation in feed costs is 
from $36.94 on farm 18 to $98.28 per horse on farm 10. Man Iahor costs. 
ranged from $4.15 on farm ZI to $25.68 on farm 4. It is seen that the 
variations in both feed and labor are greater than are the vadations in 
total costs per horse. 

The costs per horse in 1922 were influenced by several farms which had 
horse losses. This increased the depreciation per horse to $13.16. 

Reasons for Variations in Cosls. The most important factor in the. 
variatiOns in costs per hour of horse work is the total hours work per 
horse during the year. The seven farms having less than 12.5 cents costs 
per horse hour averaged 786 hours horse work per year for each horse. 
The eight farms whose horse labor costs ranged from 12.5 cents to 15 
cents per hour averaged 573 hours work per horse: during the year, while 
the seven farms whose horse labor costs were more than 16 cents per 
hour averaged S60 hours horse work per year. 

There were six 0 f the seven fanns with low per bour horse work costs 
which had more than the average number of hours work per borse. 
Two of the seven farms having the highest per hour horse work costs had 
more hours work per horse than the average. 

There were but two colts raised on the 22 farms during 1923. One was 
on farm 15 in the low cost group, and the other was on farm 19, which 
is one of the high cost group. The tractors were so divided that their 
influence upon horse work costs should be negligibJe in this discussion. 
Farms 5, 15 and 14 of the low horse work costs had tractors, while farm 11 
of the medium cost group had a tractor, and farms 10, 7 aud Z of the high 
horse work cost farms had tractors. The tractor influence should thus be as 
noticeable upon one group of farms as the' other. 

The totar costs per horse did not vary with the costs per hour. The 
eight farms whose horse work costs varied 1ess than two cents per hour 
from tile average had an average total cost of $88 per horse; the seven 
farms with low per honr costs had an average total cost of $98 per horse, 
while the seven farms with the higb per hour horse costs had an average 
total cost of $119 per horse. , 

Feed costs varied approximately with the total costs per horse, so that 
they influenced the costs per hour horse work approximately as did the 
lota) costs per horse. Feed costs influenced the horse work costs per hour 
more in the case of the seven high cost farms than in the others. There is 
a spread of ten dollars, from $5S to $65, between .. the average feed costs 
of the medium cost group 'and the low cost grou~ while the high cost 
group had twenty dollars greater feed costs per horse, or $85, than did the 
low cost ,!roup. The large per horse feed costs of the seven high 'Cost 

farms is associated with but ten hours work per horse less than the eight 
farms whose costs approximate the average. 
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It may be interesting to note that the seven farms with low costs per 
houl' horse work had an average of 16.5 crop .acres per horse, white the 
eight with the medium costs per horse hour had an average of 13.1 crop 
acres per horse, and the seven farms with the high per hour horse work 
costs averaged 19.9 crop acres per horse. . 
Thcr~ were 38.2 hours horse work per crop acre in the case of the low cost 

farms, while the medium cost farms averaged 41.7 bours of horse work 
per crop acre and the high cost farms averaged 28.1 hours horse work per 
crop acre. It is thus seen that the farms with the large horse work costs 
spent less time on their crops than did the other farms, and the farms with 
the smallest number of crop acres per horse spent the greatest amount of 
time per acre of crops. 

Lobor U rilisation. There were two outstanding farms in the utilization 
of man labor for the care ·of horses. Farm 21 used an average of ld.9 
hours man labor per horse for feeding and caring for the horses. He has 
his farm so arranged that no time is required for watering, and aU feed 
granaries and mows have openings near the horSe!. The granaries are 
above the livestock. so no time is required for shoveling grain. Fam;J. 4 on 
the other hand required 1l6.8 hours man labor per hoise for feeding and 
caring for the horses. One source of feed supplies all livestock so that 
much \\"alking is neecssary in the feeding and caring for these horses. It 
wQUld be logical to expect those farms having the larger number of hours 
work per horse to also use the greater number of hours man labor in hoTse 
chores, but such is not the case, The seven farms with low costs per hour 
had the same number of hours labor per horse as did the lanus with the 
medium costs per hour, while the seven farms with the high per hour 
horse work costs averaged five hours man labor per horse more than the 
remaining farms. 

The usual practice for the farmer with five hof.ses is' to spend about 
one-half hour with them during the summer season and about an hour a 
day during the winter period. ' 

Qll4ntiN('s of Feed Used. The average quantities of feed per borse are 
shown in Table LIlI. This reed supplied nearly 400 pounds digestible 
crude protein and over 3,900 pounds total digestible nutrients with a nutritive 
ration of 1 :8.9. In addition to this feed the horses were on pasture an 
average of 85 days per horse. 

The: quantities of eoncenlrates used varied from 174 pounds per horse 
to 3,780 pounds. Farms 5, 15, 18, 9, 4, 7, and 2 were distinctly underfed 
as indicated by !.he condition of the animals. They also received the 
smaller quantities of grain, Fanns 17, ll. and 19 also had rather poor 
horses, not so much because they were low in the grain ration as because 
of the failure to feed sufficient good hay, 

It may be said that most of the horses were underfed rather than overfed 
and each could have carried one or two hundred pounds more flesh without 
being fat in the least. . 

Feed and Labor S .... cIudo 

The feeding standards given ~l-o\V are for 1,400 pound horses maintained 
in flesh and Workll1J{ 90 to 100 days a year, It is a heavier ration than ~ 
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1200 
--~ .. 1420 1142 ----'300 3962 

2200 1184. ----10r~ 3S 136 ----1270 ---- • 80. 1295 
--~-1300 ---- ---- 2494-
___ N 

1200 60 ~~~ 1937 ----1200 ~"'~ .. 1818 .. .. ~ .. 
'36. -~--

1367 ?31 .. -.. ~ 
1400 "M __ 1379 "02 --- .. 
'300 -~.-

... 1376 -_ .... 
1Il00 -945 1104 1578 114 
1260 376 1282 --iii 1700 

-~--
1 ... 193 

1228 ~~--
S13 2203 -ii'i 1160 

__ w_ 
8. 2114 

1100 1200 1769 
1486 ----

1175 ---- 756 ----
1300 207 S24 1469 17 

~--- 190 9,,* 1443 •• 
---- 411 .88 1699 101 

---oO 296 76S 1498 67 

S"" .. 
Other Total 

~--. 
1497 2300 

-tii- 156. 2367 
601 171 

-487 3163 2995 
284G 2011 

--- .. 2571 '6015 ---- 3303 16 .. 
---- 174 

i28i ---- 2100 
__ ~N 24,. 643 

~w_w 2368 '26 
M .. __ 2:Ul 1291 .. ... - 2104 1184 
---- 87s1 liM _._. 1800 2029 

---- 2700 1122 
-{iii 1668 .44 

3067 612 

--50 3016 208a 
2366 1038 

2'. 1.84 :U71· ---- 2242 1'<161 
68 2318 181~ 

~. 250J 2038 

18 2210 1820 

39 2372 1893 
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customary in this area but should result in the horses being maintained in 
better condition than the usual {ann horse o{ this area. 

The horses will be out on pasture about 70 days with litt1~ other feed. 
For the balance of the year they will receive an average daily ration of six 
pounds of corn, three pOunds- of oats, and twelve pounds of hay. This 
ration will vary in amount with the nature of the work to be done. For 
heavy work like plowing, the amount of grain will be increased and the 
amounl of hay decreased. For idle horses, the ration will be largely hay. 

Table E.-Feed ana LabOY Standards Per Horse 

Item 
(;orD-. __________________________________ _ 
Oata _____________________________________ _ 
Alfalfa or clover __________ ~ ________________ _ 
Timothy. straw or corn fodder ______________ _ 

~---------------------,-------------Total digestible nutnenW. _________________ _ 
Digestible crude protein. ________________ ::. __ 
Nutritive ratio'" ___________________ ... _______ _ 
Man labor ________________________________ _ 

Hop 

Quantity 

2000 pounds 
1000 " 
1200 
2""" 

10 days 
4170 pounds or less 

440 • 
1:8.5 

40 h""", 

The income from hogs is a small portion, 8 per cent, of the total income 
of the f~. Approximately 80 per cent "Of the farmers keep a few hogs. 
while 70 per cent of them keep brood sows and raised pigs. During the 
year of 1923 there were a little over 3,300 pounds pork produced per farm. 

Most of the sows farrowed in the spring and bad but. one litter a year. 
One-half the herds were supplied with green pasture, while the other half 
had the run of a dry lot in which they ate off much of the weed growth. 
Skimmilk was· fed on one-half the farms, and a small amount of whole 
milk was fed on one-third the farms. : 

The pig$ were usually not forced but were kept neady a year and sold 
at weights varying from 200 to 300 pounds. 

Coan of Producing Pork 

Variahhm.s ifJ, Costs . . The costs of producing pork ranged from $5.28 to 
$34.64 per 100 pounds (Table UV). The cosls on fourleen of the eighteen. 
or approximately 80 per cent of the farms, were between $7 and $17 pt'r 
100 pounds of pork produced, while nine of the eighteen, or 50 per cent 
of the total number, were between $8 and $12 per 100 pounds. 

Feed and labor costs constitute from 80 to 90 per cent of the total costs. 
while building costs rank third in amount, being arroximately six per cent 
of the total costs, . " . .. ~. ~ 

On farms 16. 19. 14. 11. and 22 real"~slate costs varied from $1.66 t., 
$2.18 per 100 pounds of pork produced. The costs wen> high on these 
farms because the hog space in the ,,"uildings was not used to capacity. , 



Farm No. Tot.t 
",,\ 

Pounda 
of pork 

produced 

17,.. ..... ~ ....... ~N~w •• • 6.28 ."". 
18~~M._.M •• M..,..~ •• 1.01 4Q13 
II ............ ··· 7.18 3559 6. _________ • __ ... 

•. 00 3:145 10 __ .... ____ • ____ .. .... 0030 

20 ............... . 8.67 • '1\0 12 __ .. ____ .h ____ 0_ 
9,0.$ 3300 

21.. ............. •. 06 3676 
2 ............... 0.38 4875 ................ 11.16 3165 

I ............... 11." 0757 
16.. ............. 11.6t "00 
19~~ .~._ •• __ ~ ____ 14.M 310155 
l .. " .... ~ ~ .. ". ~,,~~~ ~~ 11 .. 43 "'". 13 ....... ~ •• ~ .. ~~~~. 16.60 2055 
18.~ .. ____ ._.~ _ •• ~ 17.06 10.16 
II ~~ .. ~ ~~~ ~ .. ~ ~ .... ~ 10.13 729 
22. ~ ~~~ ... ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 34.64 I"". = = 
AV'. Ig2.1~~ ....... ~ lO,SS .... 
A'ff. 19U~~~~~ •••• 6.06 3813 

Av. 1924.~~"~ ..•. .... m6 -Av. a ,.,.. .• ~ ••• ~.~ 8.M 3'04 

TtJ/Jle LIV.-Cosl ptf' 100 Pomlas Pork Prodllud 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Man I.bor Horae work 
Food P ....... In"""" T .... 

Houl'll Val"" Houn """ Value ------3.1 • ••• •• 7 • .08 •• ,02 •• 07 • .17 •. 01 
2.' .6' .~7 .05 6.3,; 

'~-':O5' "'-:iif ... -:oi" '.7 1.04 .90 .1' 3.~ 7 .• 1.66 1.&1 .1. •• -------- ----:16" -'-':oi" 3.' .71 .28 .05 7.11 . _----_ . . 
3· • .67 .52 • 06 6.6. .37 .16 .0' 
6.0 1.11 .~ .01 1.18 .28 .07 .01 
4.0 .88 .11 .01 7.43 ."" .24 .04 
•. 7 .8' .06 .0' T.26 

~·~i:2i" 
.31 .0' 

13.8 3.05 1.88 •• 6 '.87 .1. . 01 

3 .• .M .40 • 06 0.16 .09 .2 • .01 
6.4 1.41 .17 .0' .... . _ .... _- .. , .0' ••• 1.28 ••• .1' 10.83 -~~.~~~. .42 .Of) 

11.9 2.63 .71 ... 10.61 
~'~':Er .3' .07 

19,4 4.27 •• S .la 10,89 .• 7 .04 

2,~.a 5.67 2.22 .28 0.81 .1. .41 .04 
14.3 3.10 e.os •• S 11.44 ~~~.~~~~ ... .10 
16.9 3.11 •.• 7 .8' 26.46 ..... -~. .1' .13 

= = = = 
6·. 1.33 .76 • 11 7.66 .1. ... .02 ------------.6.a 1.04 .66 ... 4.49 • 23 ... .08 ------------
0.1 1.33 .56 .10 T.1iI9 .11 . 26 .03 
~ ---------------------••• un .60 .10 6.23 .1. .24 .03 

-

Mod. Miao. 
Ina",... R,e.1 Equip.. and and Ov .... 
onoo .. ta'" ment vet. ,... h,ad 

•• 01 I .01 I .01 • .12 •• 02 • .07 

'---'--- ••• '~":Oa-
......... ._---_. .07 

-------- 1.08 -------. ",". __ .. .20 _._w_. __ .7. .03 -------- --- -.--, .ra 
...... 0 ••• .0. .08 -------- ... .03 

-------- 1.05 .0. .- ........ .60 .14 
----:iW .34 ----_._- .-.---~~ .10 · .. ·:68· .04 ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ .. ~¥ ,07, 

-------- .04 
-~--:O2-

.-~~~ .... .2' .• 17 
... ~~-~~ ••• ----~~~~ .03 .30 

.01 .• 1 .00 .0. .37 .1' -.... --~ ••• .0' .-~.-~ ... .11 .10 
.~~~~.~. 2.01 .02 ~.".~.-~ 

.. , .1:1 

.A·~:02¥ 
1.06 .A·~:io¥ 

~ .. ~~-~¥ .",~", .. ~. .07 
.67 .~~~~~.- ~~--~~~~ .09 

... ~-~~. .20 ... -.--~.-- ---~:4r 
.a. 

·~~~:oir 
l..!Il .10 ~~~~.~~~ .88 
2.18 .1' ~~~~~.~~ ~~~~~~~. .4' - = = = = = 

---~--~~ .70 .04 .01 .16 .14 ------ ---
.01 .60 .OS .01 .17 ... ------------------
.01 .a7 .06 ~ ...... - ••• .14 ---

--~.---. .M .0' .. , .13 .Il 



Farm No. No. of 
lOW' Low protehl 

SiJace 

11 •••••••••••• 3 .. 
18 ••••••...... 'j .. 
16 •• -r ...... .. 
6~ .......... .,f" ........ 3 .. 

10 ___ .... :....._--- • .. 
110 •••••••••••• 6 'il 12 •••••••• _ •• 2 
21 __ .......... _ ....... _ 6 .. 
II ............ 6 .. • , ...... _-.. -.. --,.- .. .. 
1.. .......... ;·"8 .. 

16 ............ Jl .. 
19 ............ '1 .. 
1 ............. 

'j 83 I ............. 

18 ............ 2 .. 11. ___________ 2 .. 
22 .. __ ........ • .. 
Av. lO2:L __ .... _ 2.8 3 
Av. 1922 ______ 2.9 2 

Av.l024 ______ 2,5 1 

Av. 3 YfI.~_*_~ 2.7 • 

Tabl, LfI.-F.ed Required Pet' 100 Pounds of Pork Produced 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

I)!Y 
~Ih proteiu ___ Low protein -Low protein 

OU Oth ... Total Corn 0 ... Barley Bran and 
Corn stover .... 1 middlinga 

.~ .. '6 2 229 16 41 .. .. 6 502 
ii 134 '8 ,. .. 'j 'ii 128 

40 " 307 32 117 .. • 396 . 2 21 IS 

.. .. .. .. 39' 21 11 11 .. .. .. .. 1141 9 7 .. 

.. .. .. .. 62. .. 
iii 

. . .. '3 . . . '3 400 
8ii iii .. . . 494 .. 

.. 'j 11 17 284 49 2<l6 89 

'i .. ' I lijO a 147 21 .. 29 29 594 a 19. .7 

"f i3 .. 
iii 

668 36 9. 18 .. 201 76 37 9. 

63 .. '2 '2 469 
166 169 

64 .. .. ... ia .. .. 3 3 1"'l0 18 299 
~ ~ ~ 

5 ~ 5 6 400 26 83 2. ---.. I • 3 .60 17 loa II ---
6 .. 2 2 295 1. 102 16 ---
3 I 3 4 314 iii 98 18 

--------- Straw' 

Ol.her ToW Skim Whole 

----.-. .. 286 12 10 .. . . 500 46 .. . . .. 281 i4 .. . . 
Iii) 456 187 .. 

648 14 .. 
61 408 16 136 8 .. 351 .. 812 .-.. 522 64 52 .. .. .,. 0 589 . . . . 695 53 320 .. 
37 645 42 .. 6 .. 360 7 .. 

' . -- 836 .. .. .. 807 
12ij2 

R4 .. 409 50 .. 
.. 513 I' 297 

iii 
20 

87 • 21 2895 1440 96 13 

~ 561 .. ~ ~ ~. 
.. 391 2 • 108 I ------------
8 49< 22 407 4 ------------
8 470 21 .M 2 
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Low pork costs were usually obtained on those farms producing the 
larger quantities of pork. It may be possible. howeverJ to produce a· small 
quantity of pork with small costs on some farms. There is always a 
greater or less amount of kitchen and farm waste which can be used 
effectively only by hogs. When these by~products compose a considerable
portion of the total feed used. the costs per pound purchased may be low. 

Reasons for VarWtious in Costs. There are but three factors which 
affect total costs t-o an appreciable extent. The cost of feed is the most 
important of all With but few exceptions the feed costs varied directly 
with total costs. Farm 18 had high real estate costs and farm 10 had low 
real estate costs. which acoounts for these two farms being out of array. 
The labor costs were high on farms 4. 15 and 18, while farm IS also had 
high building costs. 

Q,,,,,,'ilies of Fml Used. The quantities of feed per 100 pounds pork 
prooueed are shown in Table LV. Farms 17 and 16 supplemented the small 
quantities of concentrates per 100 pounds pork with considerable pasture. 
There were seven other farmers who pastured their bogs to some extent. 

The basic part of the hog ration on every farm but one was corn. Farm 
16 used more barley than com in the hog ration. Skimmilk was used on 
eleven of the farms. The herds on farms 13 and 22 received. much more 
than any other herds. and these were. both high cost herds. The six highest 
cost herds were not fattened rapidly but were carried along with little gains 
for several months, so that the feed requiTements were high. 

Hog pastures ordinarily were not used to advantage in this area. There 
w~e but two men of the group, fanners 16 and 17, whose hogs used pasture 
effectively. . 

The average ration used by these farmers contained 4S pounds digestible 
erode protein and 452 pounds total digestible nutrients per 100 pounds pork 
production. The' nutritive ratio was 1 :9.0, which is wider than the most 
effective ration for pork production. 

Feed ... d Labor SIaDdardo 

The quantities of feed necessary to produce 100 pounds of pork are shown 
below. If barley is substituted for corn there will be 1.9 pounds more 
digestible crude protein and 2.3 pounds less total d~stible nutrients per 
100 pounds grain. 

Tabl. F.-Feed aNd Labor Standards P.,. 100 Po .... ds Pork Prod""ed 

~ilk::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: 
QUAntit;y 

S5Qpo ...... ... . 



Succulent 
l'oueh8l0 

Fum Nt). No. of 
lOW. Lo" PTot(dn 

Silago 

17 •••••••••••• 8 .. 
18 ••• _ •••••• 'j .. 
16 •• :'5: •••••. .. s... • ..... s .. 
lO_"' ...... ~.::_ .. _~ 4 .. 
20 •••••••••••• S 

•• l~L ........ M .... w'" .... 2 
31 •••••••••••• 6 .. 
2 •••••••••••• 6 .. ,"' ............. ---- .. .. 
I .....•...... ',<fS .. 

16 •••••••••••• ; .. 
19 ............ .. 
1' __ .. _ ........ _ .... ~ 

"j 83 ta ............ 

18 ............ 2 .. 
11 .... ___ ............. 2 .. 22 .... __ .. ______ .. • .. 
~ 

Av.1923 ........... ',8 3 

,Av.1922 ...... U • -_ .. • 
" 

Tabl. LIf.-Feed Required Per 100 Pounds of P<wk Produced 
(Walworth Courtly, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Concentr"tea 
Dry 

rollChace Hiah proteiD Low protein ._-----~ ---Low prot.ein 
OU Other To .. l c.m 0 ... Barl.)" Bran Oond 

Corn .t.o .. er mool middUIl&I -.. 2' 'B a 229 16 fI .. .. .. 6 602 
ii 134 's .. .. 'j '3 128 

io " 307 3' 117 is .. f 396' 3 27 

.. .. .. .. 89. 27 17 11 .. .. .. .. 341 9 7 .. .. .. .. .. 622 .. iii .. .. '3 .. '3 400 
ii8 i3 .. .. 494 .. 

" 'j' 
17 17 284 49 206 09 

'i .. ' I 1'6 6 147 21 .. 29 29 sO< 3 10. 47 
" ia .. is OIlS 36 OS 18 .. 201 76 37 95 

03 .. '2 'il 
459 

166 169 
.. .. .. 64. is .. .. 3 a 10110 18 299 

~ ~ = = 6 I 5 6 406 2s 86 .2 ---.. I 2 3 280 17 103 11 
" 0-. ~ .... . -~ - - .. 

Mlik 

Straw' 
-------

Other Total Skim Wbol~ 

------------' . . 286 12 10 . . . . 602 4S .. . . .. '"'' . . .. 
liii 

.66 14 
187 

.. 64. 14 . . 
61 498 I. 13. 8 
.. ar,1 812 .. . . 622 54 5. . . 
.. .,. g 589 . . 
.. s9s .3 320 . . 
37 64. 42 .. 0 .. a60 7 .. ''\ .. 836 .. .. .. 807 

50 128ii 
04 

"" 400 .. 
.. 513 15 297 

is 20 870 21 289.\ 1440 96 13 
= = = 20 661 29 28. 4 ------.. 391 2. 168 I ---------. 
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The daily ration for. bogs will vary greatly, dependipg on both age and 
weight~ Just after weaning~ pigs should receive not to exceed four to six 
pounds of skimmilk to each poynd of com. Pigs weighing from 50 to 100 
pounds should get two and one-hal ( to three pounds of ilimmilk to one 
pound of corn. Pigs weighing 100 to 150 pounds should get two to two 
and one-half poWlds of skimmilk to one pOWld of corn. Pigs weighing 
over 200 pounds should get but one to one and one-balf pounds 0 f skimmilk 
to one pound of com. Old sows should probably receive- even a smaUer 
proportion of skimmilk to corn. 

Poultry 

The poultry flock includes all chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys kept 
on the farm. The average number per farm is approxImately 150 head. 
The poultry flock is usually the most neglected enterprise of the farm. 

During the summer the poultry have the nUl of the farm and pick up 
much of their feed in the fonn of weed seeds. insects and waste grain. "''hen the cold weather sets in they are more closely confined to the coops. 
whieh are frequently cold and drafty. Very few of the flocks are supplied 
with scratching pens in places protected from wind an9. so arranged that 
winter sunshine may be used to advantage. , 

Chicks are hatched in the late spring. and the losses through unfavorable 
weather and disease are large. More eggs are received during June and 
early July Jhan any other period of the year, and many of the flocks do not 
lay enough eggs during the winter months to supply the farm homes with 
fresh eggs. The poultry is kept both for meat and for eggs. 

.eo. .. of the Poultry Flock 

The costs are shown in terms of 100 head, Table LVI, rather than per 
dozen- eggs or per pound of meat produced. The egg production was 
obtained more accurately than was the meat production, and for this reason 
the production of eggs alone is ShoWIL 

Variations in C osls. The gross costs varied from $61.70 to $21326 per 
100 head. The two items of feed. and labor accoun~ for approximately 
threewfaurths of the total costs. The variation in feed, was from $9.55 to 
$96.35, while man labor costs varied from $2.71 to $69.78 per 100 head. 

gecause of the rapid turnover _of tire Bock and of the impossibility -of 
showing a figure which approximat~~aepreciation) nC} depreciation figure 
is shown. The purchases of poultry and ~ of eggs for setting were added 
to inventorial charge plus. sales to get a net flock income figure. This-was 
not considered an item of cost, but was deducted frpm- -gross costs to 
obtain the net rost in producing eggs. ' 

Reason fO,. -V~;alious in C~s'. The variations in fasts per 100 head 
"'. re accounled for to a great extent through the va~ja(l~ the costs of 

.... .J~ malWlabot. and real estate or buildings foc,Ah. poul~,1t is seen 
tbajII the feed costs follow the total cos! array. quite closely_ "'~ver it 
~ conspicuously 9\1t of array. the e-x~lanatim.\ is found either in .the dtst of 

man labor 'CIr real estate COsts. ~, - . , 
-~ 



No. of Mulabot 
Farm. No. b_ 

H ..... Value 

lIL_~ ........... .",) 82.S • 18.1& 17._. _____ 2ao 74.1 16-• .31 
6 ............ 126 61\.7 14 .46 0 ... ______ 

130 132.6 24.92 10. ____ ..... 55 12.3 2.71 18._ .. ____ • 00 .:'.s 69.06 

2t ............. _ 1<" 129.8 28./16 
a ........ 145 IM.6 .... 03 ......... 166 U,s.2 11,21 
6 ........ 168 lim. 2 28.66 
I ........ ... J04.'1 23.fH 11 _____ ••• 1110 141.1 31.16 .......... 27. •• 70 •• Hi.54 
8 ........ 200 . 1)·"6 20.70 

1"¥ ..... ___ ~ 18. 1:t6.9 80.13 
I ......... 138 HltL8 43.00 
7 ........ 100 112.3 24.10 ......... 1.6 3J6.0 • 69.6.2 

1IL_ .. _____ .. 152.6 83.1'i6 12 .... __ .. __ 240 268.3 60.03 
16 __ ~ .... ~_. 4. 201.8 44.40 2'2'. ______ • 

410 :117.2 60.78 

Av,lm 164 I 164,8 33.94 

A.Tf. 1922 13. 221.6 .... 32 

A,:v. 1924, 176 

I 
100.6 a8.60 

Av. a yr. 166 lJi9.6 3&.26 

rolli, LVl.-Cosl 0' P.II/lry p" 100 Heod 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

Horae work Tflltf)8 and 
Food InlcNlllt iDlluranco 

Houn Value 

•• • . .. • 21.06 • 3.32 •........ 
2.6 .32 (I3.:l0 3.40 .18 

··· .. i:r- •• .. ·;48 .. 20.41 4,26 -~-- .. --,.- .. 
40.72 2.70 ~ .. --...... -. 

---'ii,:j)'- ----i:2j·- 27.00 6.51 ---.---_.-
9.66 6.63 ------_ ... 1.. 1.00 44.00 lL~6 ••• .. :80 .. -----8:6-- ----]:42-- 40.411 5.f3 

41,1l6 3.71 .OS 
--~us:o~¥ "~·¥-:1r" 

4S.K6 U8 .10 
68.62 3.76 .17 

16.0 2.16 61.0fi 4.04 .11 
I.. ... 70,OH 3 •• 0 .... ·:00 .. 
1.0 .10 48.60 4.44-
1.1 .1' 82.00 &.36 .01 

26.0 3.38 63,01 4.80 .2. 
~~~ .. ----- --... ~--~-- 02.76 3.81i .17 
-----.--~¥ _.-.*_.*_. 76.01 6.20 .07 

-----2~4-- .... ·:86·· 70.J8 5.80 .--........ -. 
57.80 4.10 -.--------

5.0 .70 06.35 7.~3 ---"-:ur-11.7 1.02 80.02 IL78 

'.8 .71 67.11 .... . 10 

..0 .7' 63.00 lL62 ••• 
6.8 .n< 70.44 8 ... .05 

6.' . .. 60 • .&8 4.00 .1' 

li:quip- Rool Mil(l(ll· 
ment. Estate Overhead l.-.ul'OlUI 

I .30 I 0.16 I 1.12 I U41 ••• 7.71 .7. · .. ~-i:ijj·· 1.63 20.67 3.10 
•• 33 B.43 .8. Lola 
4.27 43.04 1.56 .01 

.80 0.42 3.86 ~--------. 

.03 O.sa 2.80 8.08 
2.00 16.60 2.77 ... 

----a:ar" 29.18 .... ••• 11.a4 a.1lO • .... :61 .. 7,&1 4.&7 2.41 
6,85 10.41 G.80 • .. ·2:23 .. .... 21.20 2.11 
'./16 86.41 :.1.82 2.31 
1.30 0.81 1.10 3.04 
7.62 0.31 1.40 10.01 
.0' 12.30 8.81 3.00 
.61 .9. ..03 ~.,--~-.-. 

'''·''6:02-- 40.32 4.70 .... n.·· 3a.69 G.03 
5.4. as.75 6.02 ····2:45 .. 4.04 31.30 6.09 

'.04 18.14 .... 1.83 

8.21 13.19 3.b8 3.13 

2.48 8.09 4.16 1.05 

2.88 18.58 3.16 •• 61 



Farm No. No. of head 

19 ..... _ •••••• 2so • 17 •••••••••••• 230 
6 .••••••••••• 120 
D •••••••••••• tao 
lO**~~~_*~~~~~ 65 
18 ............ 60 

21.. •••••••••• t40 
3. ••••.•••••• 145 
2 .••••••••••• 16& 
~-........... tM 
t •••••••••••• 222 

11._.~ _____ • __ ISO 
20 •••••••••••• 270 
8 •••••••••••• 200 14 _____ .... _____ 18(1 

13 •••••••• __ •• 138 
1 •••••••••••• 100 
4._ •••••••••• t66 

15 •• ' ......... 00 
12 ............... ___ .. 240 
16 •••• _ •••••• 40 22 ____________ 

410 
Av, 1023 ___ ,,_~ 16. 
Av. U}22 ______ 130 
Av.192·L _____ 176 

Av. 8 yr.~_~ __ • 156 

*Da&ed on 2 year, only. 

TabJe LVI-(Co.tinned).-Cost of Poultry Per 100 Head 
(Walworth County, Wisconsin, 1923) 

01'081;1 COlt Eeas per 100 head Groes coat per dOlen Total credita other 
egp:-(oonta) than elK' 

61.70 2040 30.3 • ..... 30 
62.39 iS91 16.3 50.04 
64.70 2495 31.1 17 •• 8 
82.98 2208 45.1 63.36 
86.66 4644 21.4 -39,22 
91.48 5160 21.3 29.65 

95.20 6000 19.1 110.67 
102.84 2317 63.3 -28.47 
106.13 1262 10.1 99.03 
107.60 2445 62.1 16.13 
111.46 4578 29.2 80.03 
111.12 4240 31.6 41.43 

117.24 11844 24.1 30.63 
118.30 4440 32.0 19.38 
131.63 0760 23." 03.69 
141.83 2904 58.6 1.74 
143.63 6628 20 •• -14.75 
108.48 1700 108.6 117.63 ' 

t60.54 0336 30.3 6.16 
169.12 6325 32.3 167.14 
lHS.46 4600 49.2 61.10 
213.26 1109 230.7 16.49 

! 

123.03 3783 39.0 47.73 

128.03 ------------,..--- ---- . -------.,. . .,.- ----- --- 67.02 

120.06 .... 33.6 45.61 

!24.19 ·3368 *36,,3 *40.68 

-8 

Net OOIIt per 
100 bead , 63 .• 4 

12.86 
47.22 
10.63 

126.78 
61.93 

-24.28 
131.31 

7.10 
91.47 
:13.77 . 
70.29 

86.61 
98.02 
as.Otl 

1<0.08 
158.38 
40.95 

IM.as 
2.l1li 

137.35 
10&.77 

7ll.aO 

61.01 
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The eight farms whOse flocks produce.d more than four dozen eggs per 
head did so at a cost of 25.4 cents per dozen, while the eight with average 
production (between two and four dozen eggs per bead) had an average cost 
of 32.4 cents per <lozenJ and the six whose flocks produced less than two 
dozen eggs per head averaged 99.0 cents per dozen eggs. In these results 
no credit is allowed for meat produced. When this is done the costs of pro· 
clueing eggs are reduced for aU the flocks. Farm 17, for example. shows a 
cost of 16.3 cents per dozen as the table stands. If the \Yalue of the meat 
sold and used by the household is deducted. the net cost of producing eggs 
becomes 32 cents per dozen. Likewise on farm 21, the gross cost of 
producing .one dozen eggs is 19.1 cents per dozen. The net cost in this 
case ,is 4.8 cents less than 0 cents, as the deductions for meat sold and 
used by the household more than made up for all oosts of the flock. 

The data indicates that the flocks which received the greater quantities of 
feed produced more eggs than those receiving the smaUer quantities. There 
were seven flocks which received no more than 40 cents worth of feed per 
head and their production was a little over three dozen eggs per head. The 
eiglit flocks receiving between 40 'cents and 70 cents worth of feed per 
head produced approximately four do-zen ~eggs per head, while the seven 
flocks receiving more than 70 cents worth of feed per head averaged four 
and one-hal! dozen eggs per head. 

It cannot be said that feed was who1ly responsible for the increased· 
production. The flocks receiving the greater quantities of feed also received 
better care than did the mOrC poorly fed flocks. 

The conspicuous exceptions to this generalization are farms 17, 10, 4 
and 22. Farms 17 and 10 bad relatively large egg production with small 
Quantities of feed, while farms 4. and 22 had a relatively low production per 
head with large quantities of feed used. The egg production records of 
farms 10 and 22 were poor so that too great dependence cannot b. placed 
upon them individually; farm 4 produced over $1.00 worth of meat per 
head and this may account for the low egg production. There is no 
apparent reason for the high egg production of farm 17 with its low feed 
cost. 

Fft'd Requireme1lte 

Th~ feed requirements as such will not be discussed as the data obtained 
do not indicate what portion of the feed is picked up on the farm. Unit 
requirements in these conditions would not be sufficiently complete to be 
desirable. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The complete utilization of the data presented in the preceeding pages 
necessitates a detailed knowledge of the individual farm business and 
operations that \J) available on but a very small percentage of the farms.· 
Certain phases oF. the data, however, may be used to advantage -by indi
vidual farmers. Y>ne farmer will stress a special phase of the farm busi
ness represented by a particular part of the data, while a second farmer. 
because of his personal interests or jnformation. will utilize an entirely 
different part of t~ information. 

There are certain types of facts, or standards, which should he of value 
to every dairy farmer of Wisconsin. as they represent the outstanding 
enterprises, sources of income or costs of the farms. Because of their 
importance as either major sources of income or items of farm expense, 
changes in the organization or operation of the farm which directly affect 
these items will be reflected in the net farm income more quickly and 
tangibly than will other Changes of minor importance. 

A third series of facts pertain to the probable relationship of future prices 
of both the sources of income and items of fann expense. These are im
portant whenever the present relationships of either the sources of income 
or expenses are changed to a considerable degTee. This work necessitates the 
study of the probable trends of pri.ces of these commodities over the series 
of years during which the suggested organization is effective. If the 
changes in price relationsh,ips are not large these factot's will be of less 
importance than are effective organizations based upon economy of produc
tion. 

Wisconsin farmers, for example, depend upon the dairy herd for from 
two-fifths to four-fifths of their gross income. The newer areas of the 
state have relatively fewer dairy cows than the older areas. The east 
central and southeastern part of the state receive about three-fourths of the 
gross income from the dairy hero. There were practicaHy no fanners who 
did not depend upon the dairy herd for the main source of income. The 
market demands for dairy products will probably be maintained with no 
.considerable cbange in price relationships. It is desirable {or these reasons 
to remember that any farm syStem suggested for this part of the state wilt 
be built around the dairy herd. 

The costs of producing milk or butterfat upon the individual faPins are 
of first importance if the sale of' dairy products is to continue tt'} be the 
important enterprise. The factors affecting costs per pound butterfat, as 
indicated by the points brought out under the discussion of the dairy herd. 
should be- considered -in connection with the individual farm. For example. 
what farm practices, as found upon the farms of this' area, resulted in 
greater economy of butterfat production? A categorical list of the factors 
may indicate their relative importance in this connection and will suggest 
the comparisons to be made. Butterfat production and the quantity and 
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types of feed used per cow ac.:ount for most of the variations in costs per 
pound butterfat, while differences in labor utilization was a minor factor 
in its effect upon the production of butterfat. 

Likewise with the crops which not only form the basic part of the feed 
for the dairy herd, but also are the major crop enterprises of the area. 
it wilt be desirable to indicate those practices and factors which make {-or 
economy of production. The factors as worked out for the area covered by 
this study will be found discussed under the respective major crops, e. g., 

com. oatsl harley! timothy and clover hay, and alfalfa hay. 

In determining what .crops to produce either to supplement or to com
plement the basic part of the rotation the "principle of comparative ad
vantage"· is the acth~ principle.' The application of this principle requires 
attention to the maintenance of soil fertility and competition of crops for 
labor as weB as the livestock requirements and market demands. The 
selection of secondary livestock enterprises also is the result of the applica
tion of the same "principle of comparative advantage .... ; and this can be ' 
dune only as the relation of the respective entefllrises to other phases of I 

the fann business as well as to market conditions are determined.. 

Economic consideratiOns cannot be divorced from political action and 
ec.unomic imp1ications which result from po!iticat actions necessitate a stuiiy 
of and, in some cases. the anticipation of political action. 

True it is that the possibility of economic gain serves as a premise for 
-economic actiun and that the success of this action is usually measured by 
some monetary yardsticlc. If the effectiveness of a particular farm organ
ization is altered because of a change made in some Jaw of the state or 

, bocause of the change made in some public regulation, it should ~It in a 
net lncome which varies in proportion to the change. 

.J. D. Bluk-"Production Economic!_" Part TWo-OHipter VI. 
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